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ABSTRACT

The temperature and ionic strength dependence of high spin - low spin

equilibrium constanrs of INi(l2aneNa) J (ClOa) z, [Ni(Me4t2aneNq)](ClOr+) z,

ltqí(l3aneN+) ] (C104) 2 and lni(Ue+t4aneN4) J (CfOu¡ 2 are srudíed using uv/visible

specÈrophotometry and the result.s are reporËed. The temperature dependence

of magnetic moments (using Evans method) of [Ni(12aneNq)1(C1o4)z ír 4.0 mol

dm-3 aqueous LiClO4 consistent with high spin - low spín equilíbriurn are also

reported. The ki-netic sËudy of the system

kr
lNi(l2anetla) J2+ + 2 H2o lxÍ(l2aneu+) (ottz) I2+ + Hzor,-K-l

"-ÅF,
[xi(l2aneN+) (oHz) z] 

2+

in aqueous LíClOa solution is reported and kl/k_, is found to be rate deter-

mining ín the establÍshment of the overall equilibirum between the square

planar and octahedral species. Oxygen-l7 n.m.r. water exchange kinetic

studies (data obtained from J.P. Hunt and H.I{. Dodgen) of the

[Ui(l2aneN+)(OHz)zJ2* system at 5.75, 11.5 and 13.2 tfrtz ín 3.00 rnol drn-3

aqueous LiClOq solution are summarised here. Th.e high spin - low spin

interconversíon of INi(t"ter*tZaneN4) ] (ClO+) z, Itti(13aneN,*) ] (ClOa) 2 and

[Ni(Me4l4aneN+)'](C-lO+)2 systems are studíed in aqueous LiClOq solutíon using

temperature jump technique. The temperaÈure dependence of uv/visíble spectral

change of [Ni(tb12aneN4)Cl]Cl and ltli(tUfZaneNq) NOg ] Nog sysrems are also

reported. rn the case of [Ni(Me412aneN4) ] (cror+) 2 ar.d [Ni(Me4l4aneNq) ] (clo+) z

systems ín high aqueous LiClOa concentrations, the temperature dependence

of specÊral changes ís explained in Ëerms of isomerisations.

The stoichiometry of Ëhe complex formatíon between metal ions and ligands

in water and N,N--dimethylformamide (here after dimethylformamíde) are studied

usíng Jobrs method of continuous variatíon and one to one complex formation
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is establíshed ín all cases except ICu(tbl2aneN+)2](CfO4)2 forrnation in

dimethylformamide in whích case one metal íon combines wíth two molecules of the

ligand. The pKa values of macrocyclic ligands and complexes as well as

equilibrium constants beËween complexes and monodentaËe ligands are reporÈed.

SubstiÈution reactions of different complexes with N3- are also studied.

The acid díssociatíons of [Ni(12aneN4) ] (C1O4) 2, ICu(l2aneNq) ] (ClO+) z

and ICu(Me4l-2ane]i4) I (C1O4) 2 aîe sÈudied using uv/visibl-e spectrophotometry

and the curvature of the plot of kob" VS tH+] ín each case is explained

ín terms of Ëhe formation of different protonaËed species ín the course of

the acid dissoci-atíon. Different protonated specíes are expected to

díssociate at dífferent rates wíth the higher protonated specÍes dissociating

faster

The rate of formation of [Ni(l2aneNa)(oII2) z)2* fto [Ni(oH2)o]2* "nd
12aneN4 is sËudied using uv/visible spectrophotonetry and the possibility

of an I¿ mechanism is discussed. The reaction of [Ni(12anetla)(0H2)zJ2+

r^rith NaOH Ís studíed using sÈopped flow spectrophotometry and the results

are discussed in terms of an isomerisation.

The rates of formatíon of INi(Me412ateN4) J2+, Ini(ue¿*14"teN4) J2+,

[cu(tvte412aneN4)2+, Icu(t"te414aneN4) ]2* a¡ð, Ico(¡le¿*l4aneNr+) )2t in dirnethyl-

formamíde are studied usíng stopped flow speetrophotometry. In the case of

the ll¡i(Ue+t4aneN4)J2+ system, the possibiliÈy of an IU mechanism is discussed.

In all cases, Ëhe firsÈ metal-nitrogen bond formatíon ís expected to be rate

determíning followed by the other (three) meÈal-nitrogen bond formation.

The Ëemperature dependence of high spin - 1ow spin equilíbrium constants

of different nickel (Il) complexes are studíed in dimethylformamide and

acetonitrile, and the results are compared wj-th similar aqueous studies.

Different ísomers of nic-kel(II) complexes with Me412aneN4 and

Me414aneN4 are prepared under dífferenÈ condÍtions and theír properties are

studied ín different solvents using uv/visible spectrophotometry. The

molecular structures of Itlí(t"le+t2aneN4) N3l Cl04 and INi(t"tertl2aneN4) ] (CfOr*) z,
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related to ËhÍs projecÈ, trere determÍned by John R. Rodgers and the results

are discussed.

DifferenÈ macrocyclic lígands and their complexes with nickel(II) and

copper(II) are prepared and characterised using infra-red spectral- analysis,

meËal analysis, elemenÈal analysis and n.m.r. sPecÈral analysis. The

nagnetic moments in the solid sÈaÈe and ín nÍÈromeËhane solution of some of

the nickel(Il) complexes are measured using Ëhe Gouy meÈhod.
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction

The research described in Èhis thesis is mainly concerned wíth LI

i. Formatíon and dissociation reactíons of macrocyclic complexes of
nickel(II) and copper(tl) .

ií. Hígh spin-low spin equílibría of macrocyclic complexes of nickel(ff¡.

ííi. Isomerisation and substituÈion reactions of macrocyclic complexes
of nickel(II).

Therefore, a general review of these topics especíally wíth respect to
macrocyclic complexes of metal ions is presented here.

1.1 Forrnation and Dissociation ReacÈions of Macrocyclic Complexes

1.1.1 The Macrocyclic Effect:-

Cabbiness and Margeruml Íntroduced the term t'macrocyclic effectrt

ín1969 to híghlight the Iarge íncrease in stabílity constants of the

macrocyclic complex compared Ëo an open chain analogue. They observed

a large difference in the stabilíty constants for the formation of

ICu(tet-a) ]2+ an¿ lCu(Z,3,2-teE) l2* in an aqueous solution. In princíple

the I'macrocyclic effectil refers to the decrease in the Gíbbs energy, AGo,

for the metathetic reactíon2 L.I

MTn+ + L----+nn+ + T 1.1

(T = non-cyclic ligand, L = cyclic lígand and M = metal ion).

Macrocyclic complexes play an important role in nany naturally

occuring systems and as for the chelate effect before it, considerabl-e

aÈÈention has been directed towards separaÈing AG" into iÈs component en-

thalpic and entropic parts in order to understand Èhe origin of the enhanced

stabiliÈy of macrocycl-ic complexes. Moreover, the rate of formatíon of

metallo-macrocyclic complexes in an aqueous medium or the rate of their

dissociation in an acíclic medíum is very slow. There are many excellenÈ

revíew articles3'4, 5 treating various aspects of metallo-macrocyclíc

complexes. However, the discussion here wíll be limíted maínly to the

niÈrogen conËaining macrocyclic complexes of metal íons. A clear understand-

íng of the macrocyclíc effect should indicate why these complexes are so

stable and kínetic studíes should help shed light on these enhanced stabilitíes
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diprotonated specíes reacts suggests ÈhaË the rate deteruriníng step is an

assocfative process, probably proËon loss preceding second bond formation.

Kodama and Kimur"l3 reasr'rred the ïaËe constants for formation of

complexes of zinc(II), cadmiurn(tl) and lead(II) wíth 12aneN4, 13aneN4,

14aneN4, 15aneN4 and their non-cyclic analogues in aceËate buffers. They

proposed that the raÈe law for complex formation of all the meÈal íons in

acetaÈe buffer is

d[m,z+1
dt kH [t't(ozc¡le)+] tln+l + k2H [t't(ozct"te)+]tl¡22+l L.4

(M = metal ion, L = ligand, kH = formatíon rate constant with monoproËonated

ligand and k2g = formation rate consËant !üith díprotonated lígand). The

kínetÍc behaviÖur of these complexes in acetate buffer is ídentícal to those

found for the copper(II) systernl2'17.

Kodama and Kímura17 also reported polarographic studies of ICu(l3aneN+)

]2+ complexation in acetate buffer. The proposed mechanísm, simílar to that

of the 12aneN4 llr 12 system, is shor"m belov¡ (see equation 1.5)

Icu(ozct'te) z ]

Ic,r(ozct"te) ]+

13aneN4H+
k1

lCu(13aneN+) lT-
-1

2+ + M.co2H, slow

1l,' daPa

+

idaP1b'
2+ 2+

Cu 13aneN+Ht

The rate of complexatíon depends upon the protonation of the ligand but not

as much as for Èhe 12aneN4 system. They suggested Ëhat thís may be due to

less sígnifícant proximíty effect of the 13-membered ríng sËructure.

Further studies of complex formation ¡^rith macrocyclíc lígands are also

reported ín the literatureslB-25.

k2- - ICu(I3aneN+)12+i<?-
K-z

* MeCO2H * H*, slow 1.5
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1.1.3 Dissocj-ation of Macrocyclic Complexes:-

Cabbiness and Marger*ll4 reported that the kínet.Ícs of dissociation

of the more stable macrocyclic lígands require hígh aeidities to cause the

reaction to occur at a conveníenÈly measureable rate. The observed first

order dissociaËion raÈe constants for lCu(tet-a)12+ (re¿) and ICu(2,3,2-tet)]2+

complexes in 6.1 mol dm-3 HCl ax 298.2K are 3.6 x 10-7 and 4.1 s-1, respect-

lvely. the factor of 107 in the relatÍve reactivity gíves an indication of

the large effects which macrocyclíc structures have on Ëhe díssociatÍon

kinetics.

HerËli and Kadenl5 studied the dissociation kinetics of the penta

co-ordinaÈed copper(II), nickel(ff), cobalt(tt) and zinc(Il) complexes with

Me414aneN4 aË acid pH (spectrophotometrically). The rate 1aw is shovrn by

equation (1.6) ,

d [ML] kML tMtl + -"* tlfl,l tH+ldr

* hy t¡n l tn+l ' t.6

(where O*, h* ""a ÇF are dissocÍation ïate constants, M = metal ion and

L = ligand). For M = zinc(Il) and cobalt(Il) only the term proportional to

[H*] r¡as observed, whereas for M = copper(Il) totrr ÇF and k"n and for

M = níckel(Il) kW and çn t"t" involved. The dissociatíon of

[tqi(¡te4t4aneN4) ]2* complex ï¡ras studied ín more detail over a broad range of

proton concentrations. They assumed that the dissociatíon for the penta

co-ordÍnated nickel(II) complex wíth Me4l4aneN4 proceeds by Èhe generally

aecepted díssociation mechanism for chelate compounds26 as shown ín Figure

L.2



+H+
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I
N -t

k2
k

U-l{:,¡

Ai, fast ast

ProducÈs

Scheme for the díssocíatíon of [tli(l,le+l4aneN,*) ]2*

Fígure 1.2

If it is assurned that k-tttkz + k3[]1+], the rale equation can be expressed as

dIn m,] r.7
dË

In Èhe case of [Ni(lte414aneN4)]2* system equation 1.6 becomes

* ,u, + k3[H+])

kML tMLl + h* t¡c,l tn+l
dtMLl 

=dÈ

or
gr.p- = (kM, + h* tu+l) L.la

Equatíons 1.7 and L.7a are of símílar form. The mechanism proposed by Hertli

and Kaden for the dÍssocíatíon of lni(Ueuf4aneN4) ]+ i" very similar to the

one observed for the di-ssociation of the níckel(II) complex with císrcis-Ir3,5

triamínocyclohexane2T ^s shor,m below (Figure 1.3)

k1

r

a+H'

I

2

fast f.a

? ucts

+
NH+

Scheme for the dissociation of lni(cís,cis-lr3,5-triamínocyclohexane) ]

Figure 1.3

2+
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In a review by D.II. Busch4, the acid dissociation reaction of the

macrocyclic complexes ís shown by the equation 1.8

[uir,] 2+ + nH* ------+ [Ni(onz) o ] 
2+ + L"rrt* 1. B

(L = macrocyclíc lígand)

The hydrogen Íon concentraEíon dependence of dissociation raËe const,ants

makes comparison betr¿een systems difficult. However, the dissociation rates

obtained under identícal conditions clearly índícate the relative labílitíes

of the complexes. The dissociation rate constants were found to be 2 x 1O-5

"-I 
for [Ni(12aneN,*) ]2*, 6.4 x 10-5 s-I for [tli(15aneN4) ]2+ and 1.9 x 10-l

r-l fot [Ní(16aneNq)]2+ in 0.3 mol dm-3 aqueous HC1o4 at 298.2K anð. ionic

strength 0.5. The [tli(l4aneN+)]2+ complex Ís stable for many months under

these conditions. KineËics of dissocíation of nickel(II) complexes of O2N2

donor macrocycles j-n acid are also repot¿"¿28;29.

In this thesis, the rate of formation of [Uí(12aneN4) (OH2) zJz+ in

aqueous solution is reported. The acid díssociatíons of [Ní(12aneNa)J2+,

Icu(l2aneNa) ] 2+ and Icu(ue412aneN4) ]2* ^t" 
also reported Ëogether wíth the

reaction of [Ni(l2aneN,*) 2+ in aqueous sodíum hydroxide. The rate of formatíon

of nickel(II) and copper(II) complexes with Me412aneN4 and Me4l4aneN4 in durf

are presented here. Kinetics and mechanism of formatÍon of nickel(tt)

complexes of O2N2 donor macrocyclic ligands in meÈhanol were reported30 b,tt

there appears to be no study of complexaËion j-n dmf using Letra-azåmacro-

cyclic ligands.

L.2 Hígh Spin-Low Spin Equilibría

A number of fj-rst ro\^7 transitíon metal complexes exhibit magnetic

susceptibilíty and uv/visible spectral change consístent with a therrual

equilibrium between two states of differíng spin multiplicity. A variety

of systems in which Ëhe spin equilibriun is present in solutíon3l-36 are

reported.

In solution it is possíble to measure spin state lifetíme and raÈe

constants usíng rapid perturbation-relaxation kinetícs37-39. Such lcinetic
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studies of spin equilibrium processes should result ín an understanding

of Èhese phenomenon. Chemical modification of ligands, ionic strength,

temperature and pressure are some of the importanÈ factors40 which may

Ínfluence an equilibrium betr^¡een high spin and low spin states. Para-

rragnetic susceptibilíty, n.m.r. spectra, electronic spectra and infra

red spectra are some of the importanÈ physical propertíes40 of the

molecules exhibiting spin eqilibria. Among these properties, temperature

and pressure dependence magnetic susceptibility and uv/visible spectral

change are coütmonly employed to characteríse spín equilibrium processes.

Eaton and colleagres41 reported the diamagnetic-paramagnetic

equílibrium in nickel(II)aminotroponeímineates (see Figure 1.4) usíng

Ní
where R = -CII 3, CiI 3ffi2-, C6H5- etc.

2

Ni(II) N,N rdialkyl (or díaryl) amínotroponeimineates

Fígure 1.4

magnetic susceptíbilíty, elecËronic specÈra and n.m.r. experiments. The

equilíbríum 1.9 was found

square planar 
= - teÈrahedral 1.9

(dianagneÈic) (paramagnetic)

to be markedly dependent upon temperaÈure, solvent and the structure of the

ligand. The diamagneËic form was idenÈífied ¡^rith a square planar configur-

ation and the paramagnetíc form, with an approximately tetrahedral configur-

atíon. The parameters associated wiËh these solution equilíbria r¡/ere derived

from temperature dependences of n.m.r. contact shifts, magnetic susceptibilit-

ies and spectral íntensities.

Busch and Melsorr42r""rr*"d an equilíbriurn betrrreen singlet and triplet

states to explain teûperature dependence magnetíc propertíes of the chloride

and bromide salts of nickel(II) complexes contaíning a macrocyclíc ligand,

tetrabenzo [b,f , j rn) [1,5r9,13] tetraazacyclol-rexadecine (see Figure 1.5) .

I
R
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HC

CH

tetrabenzo [b, f , j rn, ] [1,5, 9, 13] tetraazacyclohexadecíne

Figure 1.5

lliÈh ClOa-, BF4- and B(COttS)+-, the resultant complexes are díamagnetíc in

the solid sËate and therefore have sínglet ground sÈates. WíËh 1-, NO3 and

NCS-, Ëhe resultant complexes exhibit magnetic moments consístent with triplet

ground states in Èhe solid staÈe. The equilibrium arising from thermal

distríbutíon bet¡,¡een singlet and Èríplet states can be vrritten as

síng1eÈ
Keo

-_-_:_s 1.10
(diamagnetic)

low spj-n

N-
The equilibrium constant, K"q = ¡i where N¡ and $ represent the mol fractions

of Ëhe low spin and hígh spin forms, respectively. These mol fracËíons can

be estÍmated from the measured magnetíc momenÈ at any temperature, assurníng

the momenÈ of the compound in the high spin state to be 3.2 B,ll., (i.e. momenl

at room temperature for the hígh spín thiocyanate complex) and that of the

substance in the low spín state Èo be 0.5 B.M. (i.e. moment at room temperat-

ure for the perchlorate complex). The thermodynamíc parameters were calculate

using equation 1.11

- RTlnKeq = 
^Ho 

- TAS. 1'11

Irrílkins and co-'r,¡orkers43 observed that the tNi(2 ,3r2-tet) ]2+ complex

exists in dilute agueous solution (298.2K aird ioníc strength 0.5) as a

míxtureof approximately 25% pLanar ltli(2,3,2-tet) ]2* "rd 75% octahedral

H

-

triplet

(paramagneÈic)
hígh spÍn
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d [Ni(14anetq4) (Ncs) 2+ 
]

dr kobs [Ni(14aneN4) (Orlz) z3+] lrucs-]

The rate was found to be independent of acid concentration and the product

spectrum j,s consístenÈ with the formation of a one to one complex under the

conditíons used. They proposed a dissociative mechanism for all the three

systems ( [tti(14anetl+) (Ottz) z] 
3* wíth Cl-, Br- and NCS-) studíed. The general

mechanism for many tervalent metal complexes (especially aquo íons) is an

associatíve interchange typ"62.

Poon and Tobe6 3 reported the kínetics of the reactions of

[Co(l4aneN+) (Clz) ]* v¡ith C1-, N3 , NO2 ancl NCS-. The raËe constants for the

Cl- substitution and NCS- substitution were found to be independent of Cl

and NCS- concentration over the range studíed. In the reactíon with NCS-'

the rate of reaction \^ras índependent of pH r^rithin the pH range 2-3 and the

replacement. of the firsË chloríde ligand \,üas very much faster (t% = 2.5 h)

than Ëhe replacemenË of the second (tä = 60 h) at 333.7K. rn order to see the

environmental effect on the rate consÈant, they have also studied the entry

of NCS- in an envíronmenÈ of excess chloride. They found that the reactíons

were slowed dovm in presence of excess chloride. Thry proposed that the change

rrere consistent with the fol1owíng scheme (see equation 1.25) .

L.24

+ c1-rrans-[co(l4aneNa)cl21+ + NCS-
k1

Ç 
ttt"s- [co (14aneNa) NCScI]+

Ërans- [co (14aneN,+) Ncsct ]+ + Ncs- "1oÞ rrans- [ co ( l4anetl4) (t{cs) z ]+ + cl-

L.25

Poon and Andrew64 studied the lígand subsÈitutíon reactions of 1ow

spin trans-[t'e(14aneN4)(NCS)X]+ compLexes (X = Cl-, Br-, CH2CICOO , CHCI2COO-)

by thíocyanate and trans-[pe(14anetl4)(NCS) z]+ by a series of nucleophiles in

aqueous acidíc solution. The rate constants are strongly dependent on the

nature of the leavíng ligancls but are independent of the nature and concen-

tratj-on of the enteríng groups. They proposed a díssociative mechanísm for
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the substitution reactions of these low-spín iron(ftf)-amine complexes.

In Èhis Ëhesis, substitutíon reactions of metal teLra-azamacrocycli-c

complexes with azide are reported together r^¡ith the resulËs of equilibrium

constant for ICu(12aneN4)X]+ and ICu(t"te412aneNr+)X]+ formation (where X = N3-,

NCS- or OCN-).

L.4 Isomerisation:-

Bosnich and co-workers65:66 ¡"o's discussed the stereochemístry of

14aneN4 macrocycle. They poinÈed out the possible exístence of five basic

structuralforms, as determined by the dístribution of nitrogen atom configur-

ations with respect to five and six-membered chelate rings,

Busch and Warner6T reported that the complex ion [Ni(1,7-CTH)f2+ can

exist in twenty possible isomeric forms dependíng on the confígurations of the

t\¡ro asymnetríc' carbon centres and the four asslrmmetric nitrogen centres. They

have characterised three isomers. Isomerísm of nickel(II) and copper(II)

macrocyclíc complexes are also reported ín the literatureGB.

In case of co-ordínated Me4l2aneN4 and Me414aneNq, theoretically there

could be five possible sets of nitrogen confígurations for a coplanar array

of nitrogen donors as sho¡nm below:-

+c+
++

(n=2or3)
D E

In these diagrams a plus refers to a methyl group above the plane and a mínus

nethyl group below the plane of the four nítrogens. The number of carbon atom

in the línking chain are also represented. The configurations of a general

nature of the co-ordinated ligand are discussed in the literature6T'69. The

complex prepared by adding hydrated nícke1(II) perchlorate to one equivalerrt

Me414aneN4 \^ras shown to have the stere-oche-místry (B) where all four urethyl

groups li-e on the same side of the macrocycl-íc p1a4e70. The complex producecl

+

+

++

+
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by direct meËhylation of [Ui(l4aneN+) ] (C1O+) 2 possesses the sÈereochemi-stry

(A) where trvo methyl groups lie above the macrocyclic plane and the other tv¡o

below71. The complex of stereochemístry (B) shows a marked propensity towards

five co-ordinatíon70r72,73, 
^ fifth unidentate ligand (e.g. solvent or halide

ion or azíde) co-ordinating on the same side of t.he macrocycle as Ëhe four

methyl groups, thereby pulling the metal atom out of the plane and forcing the

complex to adopt ei-ther a square based pyramidal or trigonal-bipyramidalT4

structure. The sixth co-ordination in such complexes is hindered by the folde

alkyl backbone of the macrocyclic ríng and octahedral complexes are therefore

rare. The complex of stereocheruistry (A), however, frequently tends to form

an octahedral complex, afthough five co-ordinate species are also known wíÈh

strong ligands such as cyanide or hydroxide íons7I.

As a further exploration of the effects of macrocyclic ligands upon

the properties of complexes, nickel(ff) complexes of Me4l2aneN4 and Me4l4aneNq

r¡rere prepared under different condítions (see sectíon 2.3) expectíng different

sets of níÈrogen donor configuratÍons and their properties hrere investígated

in different solvents. The results of these studies are reporÈed ín this

thesís.

1. 5 Kinetic Ter¡l-inolo

The possíble mechanisËic pathways can be categorised into three mai-n

pro"e"ses7s. '

i. S¡1 (tim), dissociatíve (D)

íi. SN1 (ld) or S*2 (I¿) and

iÍi. SNz (1ín), assocíatíve (A).

Duriug a dissociatíve process, Èhe leaving ligand is lost in the first step

producing an íntermediate of reduced co-ordination number which undergoes

r:apid associatíon with the incoming ligand. In the process, therefore, the

reaction rate is dependent on the rate of dissociation and the naËure of the

leaving group. But, the rate is independent of the nature of the incoming

ligand (neglectíng solvent effects etc.) and concentration of the incoming

ligand at excess ligand concentration. The associative process involve-s the
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CHAPTER TI^IO

Preparatíve ChemisÈry and Characterísation

Contents

2.L Reagents and Materials

2.2 Preparatíon of Ligands:-

(a) 12aneN4

(b) Me412aneN4

(c) tbl2aneN4

(d) 13aneN4

(e) 14aneN4 and Mei*l4aneN4

2.3.L Preparation of Complexes:-

(a) [Ni(12aneN4) ] (C104) 2

(b) [ni(r"reaf ZaneN4) 1(cfou¡ 2 (ethanol water preparation)

(c) ltlí(t"le+t2aneN4) 1(crou¡ 2 (ethanol preparaËion)

(d) [NÍ(Me412aneN4)l(cfOu¡2 (ethanol preparation using triethyl-

orthoformate)

(e) [Ni(¡te412aneN4) (dmf) ] (cfo4) z (dmf prePâration)

(f) [Ni(t¡rzaneN4)c1]cr

(e) [ni(t¡r2aneN4)No31llo,

(h) [ní(l3aneN,+) ]GIo,*) z

(i) [Ni(Me414aneN4) ] (C104) 2 (ethanol water preParation)

(Í) [Ni(lteut4aneN4) ] (Cloq) 2 (ethanol preparatíon using triethyl- .

orthoformate)

(k) [Ni-(t'te4r4aneN4) (drnf) ] (Cro4) z (dmf preparation)

(1) [cu(12anex4) J (cro4) 2

(m) [cu(Me412aneN4) I (crou¡ 2 and Icu(tb12aneN4) ] (c104) z

(n) ltli(tU12aneN4) ] (C10+) z

(o) [t"t(dmf)6](C104)2 (r,rhere M = nickel(II), copper(II) and cobalt(Ir)

(p) [Ni(Me412aneN4)N31 C1o4

(q) lÌqi(!teqrzaneN4) NCS ]NCS
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2.2 Preparation of Ligands:-

(a) 12aneN4:-

The preparation of 12aneN4 \¡/as carried out by modificatíon of

reported2-5 methods,

(i) PreparatÍon of trítosyldiethylenetriamíne:-
H
I

2-CH2-N-Ts
(Ts = CII3C6HaS02)

2_CH

A solution of díethylene triamíne (10.3 gm) and sodium hydroxide

(12.0 gm) in 100 cm3 of \nrater was placed in a 1000 crn3 beaker and stirr:ed

magnetícally. A solution of p-Ëoluene sulphonyl chloride (57.2 gm' re-

crysÈallised 
,from 

X4 peÈrolleum ether) in 300 cm3 of solvent ether was added

dropwise to the above solution. Thernixturewas stirredfor half an hour. A

white precípitate r^¡as formed and about 150 cm3 methanol was added to coagu-

late the products. SÈÍrríng r,ras contínued for a further half an hour The

crystals were fíltered, washed with r¿ater followed by ethanol (and then

dried in a vacuum dessicator using silica gel). A yield of 717" r¿as obtaíned

(rnelting point range of 443 to 448K). Several batches \^/ere prepared sintílar-

ly and the yield varied from 65 to B5%.

(iJ.) Preparation of tritosyldíethanolamine:-

2-CH2-OTs

Ts-
2-CH 2-0Ts

Diethanolamine (21 gms) and dry pyridíne (192 cm3) were placed in a

4-necked, 2 l-ítre flask equipped wíth a mechanícal teflon stirrer, thermo-

meter, nitrogen ínleË tube and aseparating funnel. The reaction mixÊure

was cooled and solid p-toluene sulphonyl chloride (f15 grn) was added slowly

keeping the temperature belor¿ 2B3K (using a crude sodium chloride ice bath) .

The rníxture r¡ras stirred (mechanical stirrer with electríc motor) for two

and a half hours in the ice bath. A solution of hyclrochlorí.c acid (600 cm3

of 209 mol dru-3) was added dropivise from a separatíng funnel naintaining the
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Èemperature below 283K. AfÈer the addition was complete, the flask was

allowed to stand overnight resulting ín the formaËion of yerlow cry-

stals. The crystals were f iltered, crushed ín a mortar, l,tashed sequent-

ía1ly with waËer, eÈhanol, ether and fínally dried in a vacuum dessi-

cator using silica gel. several batches v¡ere prepared using thís

method and the yield varied from 60 to 7Q7. (melting point range of

346 to 348K).

(iii) Preparatíon of teÈratosyl 12aneN4;-

About 15 grn sodíum hydride (50% in oi1) was added slowly ro

magnetically stirred solution of ËritosyldiethyleneÈriamine (56.5 grn)

in 1 litre of drnf in a 3 litre conical flask. The solution was sËírred

for more than one hour, until the evolution of hydrogen gas ceased.

A soluÈÍon of tritosyl-diethanolamine (56.8 gm) in drnf (500 cm3) was

slowly added to the stÍrred solution at 3B3K (oil bath used) over a

period of trvo and a half hours. The resultíng solution was stirred for

a further period of one hour before cooling to room temperature, and

an addition of approximately L2 litres of waËer caused crystals to

precipiÈaËe. The solutÍons were stirred for more than three hours and

allowed to stand overníght. The crystals v¡ere filÈered, washed with

water fol1or¡ed by a sma1l amount of ethanol and minimum amount of ether.

The colour of the compound is light yellow and it decomposes at 513K.

The compound can be recrystallised from chloroform. Several baEches

\4rere prepared and the yield varíed from 62 to 75i(.

(iv) Preparatíon of l2aneN4.hyclrobromide:-

\,¡--r

t,,.
H/l I

,F

l
}I

.4unr
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Tetratosyl'12aneN4 (50.5 gm), míxture of 47% hydrobromic acid

(700 cm3) and, acetic anhydride (550 .*3), phenol (140 grn) and anti-

br.unpÍng granules were added to a 2 Lltre three necked round bottom flask

fitted wíth condensers (two, one above the other), A mixture of

hydrobromic aeíd and acetíc anyhydríde (about 301l ttBr/ACOH) was

prepared by adding acetic anhydride to hydrobromic acid very slowly.

Phenol was used to increase the solubílity of teÈratosyl'12aneN4. The

solution was then refluxed for approxímately 50 hours usíng a heaÈing

mantle. The reacËion mixÈure \^ras then concentrated to about 60 cm3 by a

rotatory evaporator. About 100 cm3 water vras added and the solution

was washed several times with chloroform using a separating funnel.

The bottom layer was drained off and the aqueous layer was collected

after filteririg through glass woo1. This solutíon, after adding abouË

20 crn3 acetic anhydride, r^ras then concentrated to about 20 cm3 by a ro-

tatory evaporaÈor. Some yellowish white crystals were formed. About

I litre of ethanol r¿as added Èo the solutíon and allowed to stand over-

night. The crystals were fíltered, washed with ethanol and dried in a

vacuum dessicator. Glacial acetic acid may be used instead of ethanol.

The compound decomposes at about 513K. Several baÈches were prepared

and the yield varied frorn 45 to 557".

(v) Free ligand extracËion:-

About 12 gm of l2aneN4.hydrobromíde was dissolved in a minimum

amount of water and r¿as neutralised with excess sodium hydroxíde solut-

íon over the stoichíometríc amount. Several extractíons were carried

out wíth chloroform. The chloroforrn was flashed off using a rotatory

evaporator, ether r,¿as added and also flashed off leaving behind the

solíd ligand. The 12aneN4 ligand was dissolved in mínimum amount of

distillecl rvater, fíltered through millipore filter paper (plastíc

syringe) and recrystallised. The puríty v¡as checked by l3C attd ltt

n.m.r. spectrophotometers (tables 2.7 and 2.?-). The melting point range

is 343 to 346K. Several batches l¡/ere prepared and the yíeld varied

from 55 to 687.,



(b) Me412aneN4:-

The Me4l2aneN4 ligand was prepared

Table 2.1

l3C n.m.r. Chemical Shif rs (ppn)
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Compounds Solvent
shifr shifÈ

(w.r.t. TMS*) (r,¡.r.t. TB # .Assignment
)

1 12aneN4 Dzo

Dzo2 12aneN4'hydrobro-
mide

3 Me4l2aneNa CDC1 3

4 N-benzylazirídíne CDCl3

5 tbl2aneNq cDCl 3

6 13aneN4 Dzo

44 .5

s5 .9

27 .6

65.2

L26.8

128. 0

L28.5

140. 5

53. 1

60.3

L26.7

I28.2

L29.2

r40.4

29.5

49.8

50 .8

L4

13. 54

-3. 3

rs.4

L5.7

16.5

L6.7

2 >N-CH2-

>N-CIIz-

>N-CH 3

>N-CH2-

-ñìn,
N-CH2-Ar

-Ar (p)

-Ar (o)

-Ar (n)

-Ar (tertiary)

>N-CH2-

>N-CH2-Ar

-Ar (p)

-Ar (o)

-Ar (ur)

-Ar (tertiary)

,r.r-d-cn"-å-u.
I

tn-cu '-ð-å-tl.'I I

I
>N-CII2-C-N<

ll
>N-C-CHo-C-N<| ' I

tl
>N-CH c-C-C-N<'I I

I_C_N<

7 14aneN4 CDCI 3

>N-CI{2
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Table 2.1 (cont.)

compounds solvent shíft
(w.r.t. TI'IS*) (

shift
.r.t. TB # assígnment

\ìI )

8 Me4l4aneN4 CDC1 3

9 [Ní(13aneNa) J (Crou¡ 2 CD3]io2

24.8

43.5

54.4

tt
>N-C-CII2-C-N<

>N-CH 3

ll
-cH2-N-q-

ll
>N-C-CH2-C-N<-4.4L

L7.07
I
C_C
I

>N-CH2- -N<

>N-CH2-
I
C-N<
I

N.B. The chenical shifts of the carbon atoms

gíven in Table 2.1. 
t

* = ínternal reference

ll = external reference

TB = tertiary butanol

l}fs = teÈrameÈhylsilane

Ar = aromatic

o = ortho

m = meta

p = para

containing hydrogen are
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Table 2.2

lH tt.*.r. Chemical Shif ts (ppm)

compounds shift assignment

1 12aneN4

2 Me412aneN4

3 N-benzyl aziridine

4 tbl2aneN4

5 14aneN4

6 Me414aneN4

2.7L

4.73

2.24

2.54

1.15

L.7 3

3. 30

7 .3L

2.68

3.43

7 .30

2.25

2.82

2.69

2.7 6

1.68

2.22

2.43

2.5L

>N-CH2-

>N-H

>N-CII3

I
C-N<
I

>N-CH N<
I

2-7-

,(t2'
,N+2

>N-CII2-Ar

coHs-

>N-C-CHo-C-N<
| ' I

>N-CH2-Ar

coHs-

>N-CH2

>N-II

>N-CIIz-

>N-CH2-

N<

I
C-N<
I

ð-ð-u.
ll

ll
>N-C-CHc-C-N<

, ' I

>N-CII3

I
>N-CHc-C-N<'l

ll
>N-CfIc-C-C-N<- rl

N.B. Ar = aromatic, solvent = CDCIg r¡iËh tetramethylsilane as reference.

The chernícal shifts of the proton or protons attached to the carbon

aËom or nitrogen atom are gíven in Table 2.2.
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for the fírst time by a method6 sirnilar fo the preparation of Me414aneN4.

AbouÈ 9 gm of 12aneN4, 60 cm3 of formic acid (98-IOO%), 15 cm3 of

formaldehycle (37-40"Á), 6 cm3 of water and antibumping granules were

added to a 500 .r3 tro necked round bottom flask fitËed wíth a condenser.

The reactíon míxture was refluxed for more Ëhan 30 hours using a heating

mantle and then transferred Èo a 500 cm3 beaker. A concentrated solution

of sodium hydroxide was added dropr,ríse to the cooled and sti-rred reacÈion

mixture until the pH bec.ame greaËer than 12. Several extractions were

carrÍed out with chloroform and the chloroform was flashed off by a

rotatory evaporaÈor leaving behínd an oily liquid. The oí1y líquid was

transferred to a pear shaped distilling flask with a little chloroform and

dístilled at about 363K at 0.1 urm pressure to a clear oily liquíd. The

purity was checked by l3C and IH n.m.r. spectrophoËometers (Tables 2.1

and.2.2). Mass spectral analysisT indícated the parent nolecule ion at

228. Several batches !üere prepared and the yield varied from 40 to 667".

The fraction of the distillaÈe collected separately at 333 to 343K and

0.15 run pressure was discarded.

(c) tbl2aneN4:-

The tbl2aneN4 ligand was prepared according to the following

procedureS-1 2.-

(í) Preparatíon of N-benzyl aziridine:-

coH

2

2

About 50 grn (0"33 mol ) of 2-benzylamínoethanol and 18.3 cm3

of 98% H2SOa (0.33 mol , sp. gr. = 1.84) r^Iere separaÈely diluted

with half their weight of water. The acíd vras taken in a two necked

round bottom flask fitted with thennoneter and cooled ín an ice bath.

The amíne v¡as added slowly to the acid with constant sËirríng. The

reacÈion mixture was then heated to boil under reduced pressure. Sorne
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anÈiburnping granules were used to prevenË bumpíng. The solutíon was

heated jrrst to keep it boiling until a definite white turbidÍty appeared

beLween 413 Èo 423K. Suddenly crystalllzatilon Ëook place and the temp-

erature rose up to 458K. The white crystals of 2-benzylaminoethyl-

sulphuric acid ¡¿ere collected, washed with ethanol and dried. The yíeld

was 951l.

The rníxture of 2-benzyLanínoethyl sulphuric acid (72.6 gm),

water (126 cm3 ) and sodír:m hydroxide (55 gur) was heaÈed very close to

boílíng point (about 373K).ín a 1-wo necked round bottom flask fitted \^ríËh

a thermometer and a condenser. The cyclizatíon Èook place before the

boiling poínÈ was reached and heatíng was stopped at that tíme. Two

layers were obtaíned on cooling. The upper imine Layer was taken up in

ether and rnechânically separaËed from the reaction rnixture using a

separating funnel . Ether was evaporated off using a r^rater pump leavíng

behínd N-benzyl aziridine. The pure compound was finally obtained by

vacultrn distillaËion (353 to 355K, 7 mm pressure). The puri-ty was checked

by 13ç and IH n.m.r. specLra (tables 2.1 and 2.2). The yield was only

20%. A fraction collected aË 463 to 473K was díscarded.

(ii) The tbl2aneNr* ligand \¡vas prepared by refluxíng a míxture of

N-benzyl azlri.díne (5 gm) and p-toluenesulfonic acid (0.025 gm) in 987"

eËhanol (38 crn3) for more than six hours. On cooling, the whíte solid

lÍgand was collected by filtratíon and recrysËallised from absolute

alochol. The yíeld was 507" and the melting point was 413I(. The puriÈy

of the ligand was checked by l3C and lH rr.m.r. spectra (tables 2.1 anð

2"2) .

(d) l3aneNr+:-

This ligand was prepared by modification of methodt2t3' 13r14

as follows:-

(i) PreparaLíon of

enetetramine:-

tetra-.D-toluene sulfonvl derivatíves of triethvl-
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HN-CH 2-CH 2-N-CH 2-CH 2-N-CH 2-CH 2-NH
I

Ts
Ts = CH3C5H4S02-tllTs Ts Ts

To a stirred solution of tríethylenetetramine (29.3 gt) and

sodium hydroxide (32 grn) in 2L6 cm3 water, a solution of p-toluene

sulfonyl chloride (153 gm) ín 800 cm3 of eÈher was added dropwise with

stírrÍng. The mixture r,ras then stírred for about an hour and a paste

like subsÈance ¡.¡as obtaíned after decantation. This substance \^/as diges-

ted v/ith I litre of methanol and fíltered to get tosylated li-near tetra-

amíne. Two baÈches were prepared and the yield was 401l and 45'/", respect-

ively. The compound starts decomposing at 488K.

(ií) Preparatíon of tetratosyl 13aneN4:-

Ts

About 15 gm of 507 sodium hydride was added slowly to a magnet-

ically stirred solutj-on of tosylated línear tetramine (92 grn) in 2.3

litres dmf in a 3 litre coníca1 flask. The solution was then stirred

until the evolutj-on of hydrogen ceaseÇ. A solution of 113 dibromopropane

(25 gn) in 500 
"rn3 

drf was s1ow1y added to the stírred solution at 393K

over a períod of 3 hours. The resultíng solution was stirred for a

further period of two hours. The- addition of ¡¿ater (approxímately L2

1ítres) to the cooled solution caused crystals to precipitate. The

solutíons were stirred for more than three hours and allovred to stand

overnight. The crystals were filtered, washed with waÈer, small amount

of ethanol and dried. The colour of the cornpound is líght yellow and

it starts decomposing at abouL 483K. The yíeld was 727",
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(iii¡ Preparatíon of l3aneNa hydrobromide:-

'4 HBr

H

The 13aneN4'hydrobromíde rtras prepared by exacËly the same method

as thaË used ín the preparatíon of l2aneNL¡'hydrobromide. Two batches

!¡ere prepared and the yield was 50% and 45%, respectívely.

(ív) Free J-igand extraction:-

The ligand was extracted by exacÈly the same procedure used for

the exËracÈion of 12aneN4. The purity vras checked by 13c n.m.r. specËrum

(fable 2.L) . , Two batches were prepared and Ëhe yíeld was 63% and 557",

The IÍgand ís an oily liquid.

(e) 14aneN4 and Me4l4aneNu:-

These ligands hTere purchased from SÈrem chemicals, recrysÈallised

from water and the purity r¡/as checked by l3C and lH n.m.r. spectra (Tables

2.1- and 2.2> .

2.3:L Preparation of Complexes:-

The conplexes r^rere prepared by methods símilar to those ín Ëhe

lÍterature2'6rl5-IB.

(a) [Ni(12aneN4) ] (clo+) z:-
About 5.8 gm of [Ní(CIOr*)z], 6H2O was díssolved ín 40 cm3 of

absolute ethanol and filterecl. AbouÈ 2.8 gm l2aneNq was dÍssolved in

20 cm3 absolute ethanol. To the hot and stirred ethanolic solution of

[Ni(C104) zl,6HzO, the ligand solutíon was added dropwise and after comp-

1eÈion of addition, Ëhe reacËíon mixture v/as refluxed for 15 minutes. The

soluÈion was then cooled, filtered through millipore filter paper and

evaporated to dryness by rotatory evaporator. The brov¡nish yellow product

was clried in a vacutrn dessicaËor and dige-sted by four 30 cm3 lots of clry

chloroform to remove chloroform soluble impuritíes and excess lígand. The

H
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lasË traces of T,rater was finally removed by digestíon in tríethylorËho-

formate for abouË two hours. The product was then filtered and r¡ashed

wíth dry chloroforn under dry niÈrogen atmosphere and finally dried in

a vacuum dessicaEor and characterised. A few baËches r^rere prepared and

the yield varied from 75-807".

(b) [tti(ueL, l2aneN+) J (CfOu¡ 2 (ethanol waÈer preparation) :-

About 8.1 gm of [Ni(CfOq) 2f , 6H2O was díssolved in 100 cm3 of

water and filtered. About 5.1- gm of Me412aneN4 r,,ras dissolved ín 50 cn3

of ethanol. To the hot and stlrred solution of nickel(Il), ligand solut-

Íon was added dropwíse. The reaction mixture was refluxed for four hours

and left overni-ght at room temperature with stirríng to ensure completion

of the reaction. The solution r¡as then filtered through rnillípore filter

paper and evaporated to dryness by rotatory evaporator. The orange cryst-

als were washed several times wíth clry ethanol, dried in a vacutm dessi-

cator and finally characterised. The yield was B0%.

(c) [Ni(lte,*tzaneNu) ] (C1o+) 2 (ethanol preparation) :-

To the hot and stirred ethanolic solutÍon of [Ni(ClOq) z], 6IJ,z0

(1.1- grn in 30 cm3 ), ligand solution (0.7 gm in 20 c*3) tas added dropwise

and the reacËion mixture r¿as refluxed for about 10 minutes. The pink

crystals rvere collected by filtration, washed wíth ethanol, dríed in a

vacuun dessicator and finally characterised. The yield was 787".

(d) lui(t"leut2aneN4) J (cfou¡ z (ethanol preparation using

triethylorthof ormate) : -

, About O.B gm of [ni(Cfo4¡21, 6H20 was dissolved in 20 cm3 ethancl

containing 9 grn of ÈrieËhylorthoformate and filtered. The ligand solution

(0.5 gm ín 10 cm3 ethanol with a 1itt1e triethylorthoformate) was added

droprríse Èo the hot and stirred solution of ¡lii(CfOu) 2J, 6HzO. The react-

íonmixtrrrewas refluxed aE 328K (a sílica gel drying tube rvas inserted into

the Èop of the reflux condenser) for about an hour and Èhen filtered to

obtain light orange crystals. The crystals were r¿ashed several tirnes r,rith

dry chloroform, left overnight by passing nitrogen through the conplex

inside a dry box, dried under a vacuum line and finally characterised. The
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yield was 687 .

(e) [Ni(Me412aneNa) (dnf) ] (c104) 2 (dmf preparaÈion) :-

The ligand soluÈion (1 gm in 10 c*3 drf) was added dropwise to the

flltered and stirred solurion of [Ni(dmf)5J(cloa)2 (3 gm in 20 c*3 d*f)

lnsíde a dry box. The reactÍon mixture h¡as left overnight wÍth stirring
and then evaporated to dryness by a rotatory evaporator The green complex

was washed with ether, dríed under nitrogen and in a vacuum dessicator

before characterisatíon. The yield was 92%.

(f) lni(t¡l2aneNa) cl] clI6 :-

To the filtered, hot and sÈirred ethanolic soluLion of [NiC121,

6H2o (0.3 g* in 20 cm3), the ligand solurion (0.3 gm in 50 cm3) was added

dropwise. The reaction rnixture was refluxed for 15 minutes, cooled and

filtered. The yellow-green crystals were washed with ethanol, ether and

drleil in a vacur¡n dessícator before characterisation. The yield was 607".

(g) lni(r¡l2aneNa)NO1]No.l6 :-

This complex was prepared by exactly the same r^7ay used for prepar-

íng [Ui(tttZaneNq)ClJCl. The colour of rhe complex Ís blue and the yield

was 68%.

(h) [Ni(13aneu,*) ] (cro+),:-

This courplex was prepared by exactly the same \¡ray used for prepar-

lng [Ni(12aneNa)l(Clor*)2. The colour of the complex is yellow and the

yield was 787".

(Í) [}[i(t'leq14aneN,+) ì (cf o,*¡ 2 (ethanol waÈer preparation) :-

The same preparatíve method was employed as used in the case of

[Ni(Me412aneN4)](C104)2 (ethanol waËer preparation). The colour of the

complex is red and the yield was 96%.

(j) Ni Me 14aneN4 l(c (ethanol TE ration us)

tríethylorthof ormat e) : -

The method used for Lhe prepar:arion of [Ni(¡le+12aneN+) ] (ClOq) Z

(ethanol preparation using triethylorthc¡formate) is also used for p reparing
N.B . Hereaf ter, unless otherr;uise mentioned, the INÍ (Uer*t 2aneN4) I (CfO

[Ní(Meq14aneNa) ] (ClO+) 2 compl-exes are from eÈhanol water preparation.
4) 2- at:i:-
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this cornplex. The colour of the complex ís red and the yeíl<1 was B2%.

(k) [wi 14aneN ) (dmf) I (c (drnf preparation) :-)

This complex was prepared by the method used for the preparation

of [Ni(Me412aneN4) (dmf) J (cfou¡ 2 except that in rhis case solid lígand was

added slowly to the metal ion solution. The colour of the complex is

green and the yíeld was 939l.

(1) [cu(12aneN )l( )

To the fíltered, hot and stirred ethanolic solution of

[cu(clo+)z], 6 H2o (3 gm in 20 
"r3¡, th. ligand solurion (1.4 gm in l0 cn3)

was added dropwise. The reaction mixture was refluxed for another 15

minutes and cooled to obtain purple crystals which were r¿ashed several times

with ethanol Ëo remove excess ligand. The complex was díssolved in water,

fíltered throuþh a millipore filter, evaporated Ëo dryness by a rotatory

evaPorator and dried in a vacuum dessicator before characterÍ-satr'-on. The

yield was 651Å.

(m) [Cu(Me¡*12aneNa) ] (C1OA) 2 and ICu(rb12aneNr*) l( Cl0¡. ) c 2-

These two comprexes \^/ere prepared by the method used for the

preparation of ICu(12aneNa)](C1Oa)2. The colour of both rhe complexes are

blue. The yield was 92% and 68% rot [cu(t"te412aneN4)ì(crou¡ 2 ar.d,

ICu(tb12aneN4) ] (C104) 2 respecrÍvely.

(n) [Ni(rb12aneN+) ] (clo+) z:-
An attempt to prepare thís complex rüas unsuccessful. Ethanolíc

solutíon of tbl2aneNr+ (0.2 grn in 50 "*3) r.o added dropruise to the filtered,
hot and srirred soluríon of [Ní(Clo,+) 2], 6IÌ20 (O .L2 gm in 10 cm3) . No

reaction \^7as occurr:ed even after refluxíng for more than one hour.

(o) [M(dmf)6](C104) 2r7'rB (rh.t" M = nícket. (II) , copper(II), and

cobalt(n):-

A mixture of 0.039 mo1 of [M(C10+) z], 6H2O, 27.5 x 0.039 mols of

triethylorthoformaLe and 0.028 mol of dmf was refl-uxed at 32BK under silica gel

drying tube forabout two horrrs. The product ¡¿as filtered, washed several

times rvith ether ínside a dry box, left to dry overnighÈ under nítrogen ancl
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fÍnally dried under a vacuum 1ine. The yíeld varied from BO to 9o%.

(p) [ui (t"te+tzaneN+) Ng ] ClOa :-
About 0.3 gm of NaN3 and 2.0 gm of [Ni(Me,+12aneN4] (CfO+), (2.3b)were

dissolved separately in a minimum amount of water. To t.he stirred solution
of the complex, NaN3 solution was added dropwise and. then filtered. The

Sreen crystals were washed with ethanol and dríed in a vacuum dessicator

and characterised. The yield was 747".

(q) [Ni(Me412aneN4)NCS lNcs:-

Thís complex was prepared by the method emproyed for the prepar-
atíon of hqi(Ite412aneN4) I (CfO4¡ 2 (ethanol waÈer prepararíon) . The cafes¡

of the complex is green and Èhe yíeld was 757".

2.3.2 Ligand Extraction from INi(13aneN +) I (clo+) z:-
It beóame necessary to synÈhesis a small amount. of the 13aneN4

lígand and the ligand was therefore synthesísed from pure [Ni(13aner{+]
(C10a)2 in the following r^/ayl3r14 which is a standard procedure for
extracËion of ligand from metal complexes. A strong solution of sodium

hydroxide r4ras prepared ín \,¡ater and added to 2.5 gm of NacN so that aque-

ous NacN solurion is basíc. The [NÍ(l3aneNi+)](c104)2 complex (2 grn) was

added slowly to the aqueous solution of NaCN wíth stirring and refluxed
for more Èhan two hours. The reaction mixture was cooled and pH was

adjusted to above 12 with sodium hydroxÍde soluËíon. several extractions
r¡/ere carríed out with chloroform which was flashed off using a rotatory
evaporator leaving behínd Ëhe oily ligand. The purity of the ligand was

checked by 13c n.m.r. spectrum (ratte z"t) and the chemical shifts were

found similar to those obtained previously usÍng the ligand mentioned in
sectíon 2.2. The yíeld was 7e%.

2.4 Characterisation of C ompounds:-

(a) fnfra-red sDectral measurements:-

A qualitatÍve ínfra-red spectral analysís was ernployed to detect

the pre-sence of co-ordinated water, bound or free perchlorate and ¡he

gene-ral characteristic of the compounds. The measurements krere recorcled

on a Perlcin Elmer 457 gratíng ínfra-red spectrophotometer using NaCJ- winclo-¿s
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with nujol as the mulling agenÈ (0.05 mm polystyrene filn as reference).

The I.R. frequencies of the compounds assigned according to Lhe 1íter-

atureL-^23 are gíven in Table 2.3

Table 2.3

I.R. Spectral Data

Compounds Substituents I.R. Frequencíes 1cm I)

1 12aneN4

2 Meql2aneN4

3 tbl2aneN4

HO-H

>NH, HO-H

3560(nsh), 3400(bs)

3330(msp), 3280(r*nsp)

1130(rn) , 1125(s) , 1082(rnsh) ,

1053(m), 1040(n), 1020(w),

1012(w)

962(rns) , 946(s) , 890(bm) ,

860(s),762(s),725(w)

3300 (bs)

2760(s)

1140(msh), 1105(s), 1065(s),

1030 ( s)

970(s), 894(m), BB0(rns), 815(wsh),

770(w), 745(s)

3400(bm)

27 L}(w)

r600(w)

1153(w), 1138(w), 1130(w) ,

1080(m), 1060(m), 1043(m)

985(m), 970(m doublet), 925(m),

903(w), BB2(w), 825(w), 795(m),

760(m) , 728(s) , 690(s), 660(w)

>N(Crr2) 2lI<

HO-H

>NCH2
I

)N

)c-:l
>N(cH2) 2N<

HO-H
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Compounds Substítuents I.R. Frequencíes (ctn-t¡

4 Tetratosyl'12aneN4

5 Ni(12aneNa) (Ctou¡,

6 [ni(lte412aneN4) ] (Clo+) z

(ethanol water prep-

aration) (KBr plate

used)

3280(bw)

1595 (m)

1342(ms), 1164(s)

975(m), 900(m), 818(ns), 770(rnsh),

720 (s)

3322(n), 3255(s)

v3 1085(bvs) , v1 960(ts),

vu 628(s)

925(w), 870(w), 810(rn), 728(ms)

HO-H

Ar. rÍngs

-SO2-N<

>n(cuz) zu<

>NIl, HO-H

ClOa-

>N(cIrz) zN<

HO-H

ClOa-

Ni-N
>N(cH2) 2N<

3520(bm)

u3 1075(bs) , v1965(m) , va 61-6(s)

520 (mr,¡)

915(rn), 802(w), 750(ms), 720(wsh)

7 [Ni(Me412aneN4) J (crou¡,

(ethanol preparation)

8 ltti(t"te412aneN4) 1(CfOa¡ 2

(eËhanol preparation

usíng triethylortho-

fonnate)

9 [Ni(t'teu12aneN4) (dmf ) J

(clo4) 
2

(drnf preparation)

3460(bm)

v3 1080(bs) , v+ 618(rn)

780(bw), 740(msh), 715(rn)

v3 1089(s) , vr 960(w) , v4 620(rns),

91B(w), 755(ms), 719(ws),

663(w)

1670(s)

v3 1091(vs) ¡ v1 963(m), v4 622(ns)

904(m), 795(w) , 748(m), 725(w) ,

622(vw)

HO_H

ClOa

>tI( cH2) 2N<

Cloa-

>N(ctl2) 2N<

o

n-U-N(crr3) 
2

c1o 4-

>N(CHz) zN<
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Compounds Sub-
stituents I.R. FrequencÍes (cro-I)

10 [ì{i(rUtzaneNa) No3 ] Nog Ho-rr

>NCH2

-0-N02

X(cn2¡ 2lç

11 lni(rbt2anen4)clJcl HO_H

>NCIIo

Ar. ríngs

>N(CII2) 2N<

L2 [ni(13aner.l4) J (cro4), HO_H

3400 (br¿)

2720(w)

v5 1305(rn), v1 1278(m) , vz 1023(m)

vq 720(ns), 700(n) (split)

780(nr) , 745(w) , 72O(s), 700(m

doublet), 660(msp)

3400 (bw)

2720Gnt)

l-580(vw)

780(msp), 743(m), 723(ms) 700(s),

660(ms)

3460(bw)

3200(ms)

v3 1075(bs) , vi 965(rn), va 615(w)

715(s) , others wr

341+0(vw)

v3 1075(bs), vr 950(m), va 618(s)

vz 47 (vr¿)

528 (w)

925(un¿) , 902(w) , 868(r^r), 802(rns) ,

733(n) , 715(wsh)

13 [Ni(Me414aneN4) ] (Cloa) 2

(ethanol \^rater prepar-

ation) (KBr plate used)

HO-H

ClOa-
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Conpounds
Sub-

sÈítuents I.R. Frequencies ("*-l)

L4 lni(l,te+l4aneNq) ] (cloa) 2

(ethanol preparation

using triethylortho-

formate)

15 [tli(t"te+14aneN4) (dmf) J

(clo+) 2

(dmf preparation)

16 lni(t"le+l2aneNa)N3] c1o4

17 [cu(l2aneN,+) ](Clo+)z

v3 1082(bs) , v1 980(m), t+ 622(s)

927 (rr'r), 905(w) , 870(vw) , 805(rns),

758(n), 735(rn)

1670(s)

vs 1090(bs), vr 960(m), va 620(s)

928(rnw), 896(w), 86B(vw), 803(ms),

756(w) , 727 (m) , 700(rn)

3325 (bw)

2045 (ssp)

v3 IOBO(vs), vr 963(n) va 621(rns)

905(n), 795(w), 749(ms), 718(w),

660(vw)

3480 (bm)

3280 (sps)

v3 1090(bs) , vr 980(rn) ,

va 630 (rnw)

925(w), 9L2(w), 875(m),

7 2B (m)

o
ll
C-H- tt(CHg) z

HO-H

N3-

ClO4-

>N(cH2) 2Ii<

HO-H

>NH

ClOa-

>n(cn2) 2tl< 812(rn),

Ho-H 3360(bw)

clo¿+- v3 1070(bs), vr 960(m) ,

v4 617(nrw)

>N(cgz) zN< 902(rn) , 865(w) , 749(m) , 715(ms)

18 [Cu(¡,te+12aneN4) ] (C104) 2
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Compounds
Sub-

sÈituents I.R. Frequencies (c*-1)

L9 [cu(ttt2aneN+) ] (c104) z HO-II

>N-CÍIr
l'

Ar. rings

C1-Oa-

>n(cnz) zu<

3330(vw)

2720(m,t)

1580(vw)

v3 1075(bs), vl

780(rn) , 750(m) ,

702 (ssh)

938(rn), v4 612(rnw)

720(s doublet),

N.B. C1O4- =

-0-No2 =

ionic perchlorate

unidenËate

vI = syumetrical streÈchÍng

vz = sYmetrical bending

v3 = as5rurnetrical stretching

v4 = asyumetrical bending

Ar. = aromatÍc

s = strong

m = medium

ûr = ¡¡eak

sp = sharp

sh = shoulder

b = broad

v = very

(b) Metal analysís:-

Ion exchange method24 was carried ouË using Dowex 5Ohr cation exchange

resin ín the hydrogen form for a quantitative determinatÍon of metal ion

content and stoichiometry for each of the comple-xes prepared. A knovrn amount

of dry complex was dissolved ín disËílled \^rater and eluted through the resin.

The acidic effluent was then tiËrated against standardised sodíum hydroxide

using bromothymol blue índicator. The results of the metal analysís are

given Ín Table 2.4.



TabLe 2.4

MicroanalysÍs and Metal Analysis Data

Compound

1 12aneN4'hydrobronide

2 tbl2aneN4

3 [Ni(12aneN4) ] (Clo+) z

4 [Ni(uer.12aneN4) ] (C104) z

(ethanol water preparation)

5 [Ni(Meal2aneNa) ] (C104) 2

(ethanol preparation using
. triethylorthoformate)

6 [Ni (Me4l2anet'l+) (dnf) ] (C1o4) 2

(dmi preparaËion)

7 [Ni(Me412aneN4) ] (Cloq) 2

(ethanol preparation)

B [ni(Me412aneN4)N31 Cloa

9 [Ni(Meal2aneN4)NCS]NcS, lr2o

10 hli(tbr2aneN+) Cll Cl

required

33.64

39.89

64.40

7"c

found

L9.39

81 .16

22.35

29.66

T8.62

80.97

2L.90

29.97

29 .66 28.44

32.28 32.16

7"H

required

4. BB

8.32

4.69

5.81

ZN
required

11.30

L0.52

13.03

11.53

22.88

L9.94

8 .3s

7" metaL

required

]-.3.66

12. 0B

"/" H

found

ZN
f or¡nd

11.36

L0.44

L2.52

LO.75

22.93

L8.23

7 .84

î4 metal
found

L3.4s

11.93

4.92

8 .08

4.7r

5.97

5 .81 5.62 11.53 10.68 12.08

a

6.32 6.38 12.55 L2.43 10.52

11.40

10. 39

12.08 LL.62

13. 70 L3.4333.80

38. s5

63.l_0

6.59 6.87

7.L2 6.50

(Jr
N

6.6L 5.82 8.86 8.67



Table 2.4 (cont.)

Compound

11 [Ni(tbl2aneN4)No3]No3

12 [ni(l3aneN+) ] (Clo+) z

13 [Ni(Me414aneNq) J (CfOu¡ t
(ethanol r,rater preparation)

L4 [ni(ue+t4aneN4) J (cloa) 2

(ethanol preparation using
t ri ethylor tho f ormat e)

15 lui(r"re,*t4aneN4) (dmf) ] (C1oa) 2

(duf preparation)

L6 [cu(l2aneN,+) ] (Cfo+) z

77 [Cu(Me412aneN4) 1 (Cfou¡ z

18 [cu(t¡t2aneN¡+) J (cfOu¡,

"/" c
requíred

7"c
found

7"H
required

6.70

4.64

5 .90

5.58

7.H
found

_5.83

5.20

6 .03

4.64

6.37

5.76

ZN
required

11.60

12.62

10.90

ZN
found

10. 88

"/" metal
requÍred

8.2I

7. metaL
found

8.02

13.08

11. 36

s9 .68 58.33

24.83

32.47

24.35

32.7 2

32.72 32.7 3

34.79 34.65

22.LL 22.49

28.30 29.68

54 .37 53.50

6

5

6

12.72 l-3.23

11.10 TL.42

6.29 6 .L9 10.90 LO .76 TL.42 ]-]-.32

6.69 11.93 LL.Bz 10.00 10.01

26

00

28

12.89 L2.7L 14.50 14.62

11.01 10.30 L2.33 L2.49

7 .05 7 .r5 7 .99 7.75

(¡
UJ
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(c) The Elemental Analysis (C, ll and N):-

The analysis was carríed ouË by the C.S.I.R.O. Microanalytical

Di-visíon in Melbourne. The resulËs of the analysis are given in Table 2.4.

(d) N.m.r. Spectral Analysis:-

I3C.t.m.r. spectra25 rrrere recorded either on a Bruker \^lP8O (S0 lú-¡z for rH

and 20.1 Mhz for 13c) or HX90E (90 Mtrz for lH and 22.63 for 13C) Ëo char-

acterise the ligands and also complex. A Varian T60 (IH n.m.r.) was also

used whenever appropriate. DeuteraËed solvents and 10 rn¡n n.m.r. tubes

were used, The results of I3C tt.m.r. and IH n.m.r. are given in Tables 2.1

anð 2.2, respectively.

The i3C n.ot.r. peaks were assigned according to intensíty, multipli-

city and in consulÈation wÍth Ëhe literaturerg'26-28. In Me414aneN4, three

peaks t¿ere obsårved ínstead of theoretically expected four peaks because of

two different carbon environments havíng the same chemical shift. The

peaks of other compounds are consisÈent ¡,,¡ith those expected. The chemical

shifts differ due to solvent and functional group.

All the lH n.m.r. spectra hTere run ín CDC13 with tetramethylsilane

as reference. The peaks were assigned according to íntensity, multiplicity

and in c.onsultation with the literature19¡26-28. The number of peaks

found in each case are consístent rsiËh those theoreticall.y expected.

2,5,L Determination of pKa Value of l2aneNq and Me412aneN4:-

In theory, the presence of four amíne groups in 12aneN4 creates the

possibility that each ligand molecule may accept four protons and that such

behaviour doesoccur is shown by the isolaËion of 12aneN4'4HBr (see section

2,2). The pKa value of l2aneNa at 298.2K and ionic strength 1.0 (adjr.rsted

with NaClO4) was found to be 10.1t0.2 by potentiometrÍc Èítration. Only

one equivalence point \^/as observed which is consistent r¿ith two protonations

(characterised by simílar pKars of l2aneNr,). Experimentally 5.0 cm3 of 4.BB

x 10-2 mol drn-3 12aneN4 in 1.0 mol dm 3 nacloa(nitrogen gas bubbling through

the sol.ution) was títrated with 1.0 mo1 am-3 nClO4 usÍng a calibrate-d micro-

meter syringe and the pH was recor<led after each addition. B1an1c 1.0 mot dm-3
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NaClOa r¡/as also tiËrated under identical conditíons for pH correction.

Figure 2.1 shows Èhe plot of pH (after correctíon for the blank titration)

against the number of rmnols of acid added. The end poinË observed at pH

5.0 indicate Èhat two protonation of 12aneN4 occurs each characËerised by

símilar pKa (" 10.1) values. The pKa values of Me4l2aneN4 in 1.0 mol

dm-3 NaC1O4 and 298.2K ¡,rere determíned under conditions identícal to those

for 12aneN4. Two equivalence points were observed (Fig ur.e Z.Z¡ indicating

thaL at equilibríum the ligand exists as Me4l2anetlan!+. The two pKa

values are approximately 1-I.4 and 9.2.

Protonation of the three -N(CII¡) z and three -NII2 groups of the

ligands Me6tren and tren, respectively, results in a single equívalence

point2gr30 b."".rse of símilar pKars in each case. In the case of the

12aneN4 ligand tr¿o ínÈramolecular hydrogen bonds probably form, each involv-

ing two nitrogen and one hydrogen atoms. Henee, leaving only two nítrogen

lone pairs e-asily accessible for protonation. This would explain why two

protons are accepted by 12aneN4 during títration wiËh acid. The títratíon

of l4e4I2aneN4 with acid results in the protonation of only two of the

nitrogen atoms, hence allowíng símilar hydrogen bonding as for the 12aneN4

ligand. The l4anelJ4 and Me414aneN4 ligands also only accept two protons

in two well separated steps and the same explanations were given in the

1íterature3 1 .

2.5.2 Potentiometric and Spectr:ophotomeËric Titration of MeËal Macrocyclic

Complexes:-

Aqueous I.O mol dm-3 Naclo4 wíth and r^¡ithout the [tti(l2anetta) 12+

complex was titrated against 0.20 mol dm-3 NaOH and 0.20 mol dm-3. ttclo4

(ioníc strength 1.0 adjusted with NaClOq) separately aL 298.2K. The tíÈ-

ratÍon curves di.d not show any equivalence point and the curves looked like

the titration curve of pure water. The [tii(13aneN+) ] (ClOq) 2, ltlí(l,ternl4aneN4)

(C10+) 2 and lCu( l2aneÌ'I4) ] (ClO¿¡) 2 complexes \^rere also titrated under condit-

ions ideutícal to those for the [tli(12aneN4)]2+ complex wíth the same

result.
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Figure 2.1

PotenÈiometric pH titration curve for

the determination of pKa of 12aneN4

at 298.2 K. An aqueous solution

(5 cn3) of 4.88 x 1O-2 mol drnl3 ligand

(ionic strength adjusted to 1 with

NaClOa) was titrated against 1 mol d¡n-3

IICIOa from calibrated micrometer syringe.
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Íigure 2.2

Potentiometric pH titraËion

curve for the determinatÍon

of pKa values of Me4l2aneN4

at 298.2 K. An aqueous

solutÍon (5 cm3) of 3.08 x

1O-2 mol dn-3 ligand (ionic

strength adjusÈed Èo 1 with

NaClOa) was tiËraÈed

against I rnol am-3 tiClOu

from calibrated micrometer

syringe.

o 2o o
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!

$T?i'moFs ef acid added
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Therefore spectrophotometric pII ÈitraËion with NaOH was employed to

determine the pKa values of these complexes. Experímentally, 2.0 cm3

solution of known concenÈration of a complex was taken ín a specËro-

photometer cell and the spectrum \¡/as run usíng a uv/visible spectro-

photometer after recording the pH of the solution. A known quantity of

aqueous soclíum hydroxide solution (mícrometer syringe used) ¡¿as added

to Èhe solutíon ín the cell and the soluti-on was stírred wiËh a teflon

plunger mounted on a thín platinum wíre. The pH and the spectrum of

the solution were recorded after each additíon. The new concentration

of the complex was calculated in each case. The molar extínctíon

coeffÍcient at a particular wavelength ¡¿as then plotted against pII. The

results of the pH títratíon of different complexes are given ín Table

2.5. Figures 2.3 and 2.4, 2.5 and, 2.6, anð. 2"7 arld 2.8 show the spectro-

photonetric pH titration of [Ni (Me412aneN4) ] (Cloa) z, [Ni (t"te+14aneN4) (Clor+) z

and [Cu(Me412aneN4)](ClOq)2 ín 0.5 mo1 dm-3 LiClo4 at 293.2K, respectívely.

No isosbestic point \¡/as observecl in the case of [Ni(l2aneNa) 12+ and

[Ni(l3aneN,*)]2+ complexes after constructíng the spectra for the same

concentration i-n each case and this implies that the molar extinction

coefficient of aquo and hydroxo complexes are differenË at all vravelengths

examined. At the end of the titration, the purple-blue solution of

[Ni(l2aneN+)]2+ turns blue, the yellow solution of [Ní(l3aneN+)]2+ turns

yellow-green, the recldish solution of [Ni(Me412aneN4)]2+ turns greenísh,

the red solution of [ui(ue+f4aneN4)]2+ trrtrr" green and the blue solution

of ICu(]fe412aneN4)12+ t,rtrr" light blue but the origínal colour reappears

on addition of HC104 in a1l cases. The resull-s of spectrophotometríc pH

titratíon of ltli(Ue+f4aneN4) f2* ut" consístent wíth those of a recent

publicatíon32. For example, the pKa value of 10.7 compares wíth 10.8 of

the líterature32. (The results discussed here r^¡ere obtaíned prior to the

appearance of reference 32). The pKa values were taken as the pH at which

the spectral change \^ras half way between the limitíng spectra observed at
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Spectrophotometric pH tiËratíon of aqueous

2.78 x 10-3 noI dn-3 [ni(Me'+12aneN4) ] (c104) z

solutíon against NaOII (ionic sÈrength

adjùsted to 0.5 r¿ith LiClOa) at 293.2 K.

pII 6.30, 8.38, 9.66, L0.46 and 11.45 for the

spectra from A to E.
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Fígure 2.4

Spectrophotometric pH titration curve of aqueous 2.78 x 10-3 to1 d*-3

[tli(l'teqtZaneNq) ì(CfOu¡2 solution against NaOIt at 293.2 K and À = 468 nm

(íonic srrength adjusted ro 0.5 with LiClOa). Further addítíon of base

does not cause a sígnificant spectral change. Some datum points are

obtained from Figure 2.3
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Figure 2.5

SpectrophotomeÈríc pII Èítration of

aqueous 2.BO x 10-3 mol d¡n-3

ltlí (t'le+14aneN4) J ( CfOu¡ 2 solution

againsË NaOH (ionic strength adjusted

to 0.5 wiËh L1C1O4) ax 293.2 K.

pH 7.54, 9.28, 10.21, 11.05, LL.52

and 11.85 for the spectra from A to F.
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Spectrophotometric pH titration curve of aqueous 2.80 x 10-3 mo1 dm-3

[Ui(¡leql4aneN4)](C104)2 solution agaínst NaOH at 293.2 K and À = 514 nrn

(íonic strengÈh adjusted to 0.5 with LiClOa). Further addíton of base

does not cause a significant spectral change. Some datum poínts are

obtained fron Figuxe 2.5.
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Spectrophotometric pH titratíon of aqueous 1.09

x 10-3 mol dr.r-3 [cu(t"teql2aneN4) I (crou¡ 2 solution

against NaOH (ionic strength adjusted to E aO

.g
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SpecÈrophotometric pH títration curve of aqueous 1.08 x 10-3 mo1 dm-3

[Cu(t"teal2aneN4) ](C1O4) 2 solution against NaOH at 293.2 K and I = 600 nm

(ionic sËrength adjusted to 0.5 with LiClOa). Some datum points are

obtaíned from Figure 2.7. Further addition of base does not cause a

signifícant spectral change.
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low and hígh pH. The spectrophot.ometri-c pH tÍtration was carried out to
estimate the pKa of the co-ordinated waËer molecules in Ëhe aquo complexes.

The value of pKa for the aquo complex is a thermodynamic measure of the

ease v¡ith which a proton is transferred Èo ü/aÈer from that complex.

Table 2.5

Spec tropho tometríc pH Tit ration Data at 293.2K

Complex ísosbestic
points, nm

wavelength,
nm

ionic
s trengÈhPKA

1 [Ni(l2aneNa) ] (Cto4) z

2 [Ni-(Me412aneN4) ] (c104) z

3 [Ní(l3aneNq) ] (C104) 2

4 [Ni(Me414aneN4) ] (Cro4) 2

x

4oo, 439
and 610

x

398, 462
ar:d 626

35s

468

350

s74

600

8.0 1.0

LO.2 0.5

8.4 1.0

L0.7 0.5

L2.0 0.55 [Cu(Me412aneNa) ] (c1o4) 2 688

2.5.3 Determination of Stoichiometry and Equílibríum Constants:-

(a) hli(Me412andNa)N:l+ systen: -
Qualitatively, when NaN3 is adcled to the aqueous reddish solution

of [Ni(Meal2aneN4) ] (Clo+)2, the solution turns green and rhe reddish colour

reappears on dilutíon. Aqueous solutions of. 2.93 x 1O-3 mol drn-3 ín

[Ni(Meal2aneNra) ](clo4) 2 and, 3.05 x lo-3 mo1 dm-3 ín NaN3 v/ere prepared

separately with 1.0 mol dm-3 in NaClo4 for Jobfs method (see section 7.3)

of continuous variatíon (a11 reactíon mixtures are reddish) at 298.2K.

Figure 2.9 shows the plot of y (\.""rrr"d - Acalculated) at 346 nm agaínst

the rnol fraction of NaN3. The molar extinctíon coeffícients of

[Ni(Meal2aneN4)J(cfou¡2 aud NaN3 ar 346 nm are 6.83 and 0.33 mol-i d*3

"t-1, respectively. The [Ni(Me412aneN4)N3]Cloa specíes absor6s strongly

at 346 nm allowing Job's plot calculation. The solid línes ín ligure 2.9

are least squares li-near regression lines for datum poínts 2, 3, 4, ancl
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Figure 2.9

Ameasured - Acalculated (À = 346 nm and ce1l path = 1 cm) vs mol fracÈion of NaN3 for Jobrs method of continuous

variaÈion for the dete:mination of stoichiometry of [Ni(lte+12anel.la)N3]* futration at 2g8.2 R. SÈock solutions

of aqueous 2.93 x 10-3 mol d¡n-3 [ui(ue+12aneN4)](CIO4) 2 anð.3.05 x fà-3 nof dm-3 NaN3 were used (Íonic strength

adjusted to I with NaCloa).
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10, 9, B, respectively. The peak appears at 0.51 mol fracËion of NaN,

showíng a one to one complex formation. The molar extinctÍon coeffícient

of [Ni(Me+12aneN4)](c104)2 is 139.8 nol-1 dm3 "r-1, and the absorbance

of [Ni(Meql2aneN4)N3]ClOa ax 466 nm ís negligÍble. Therefore, rhe

equilibrium consranrs (i. e. [ni (t'te+tZaneNq) nr*] .o/([ní (Me4l2an.tg+) '+].q
[nan3].0))r... calculated at 466 nm for Èhe solution míxtures 8, 7, 6r 5,

and 4 (see Figure 2.9) and found Èo be 54.4,60.4,39.4,59.1 and 56.6

rnol-l drn3. The spectrum of the azíde complex in 0.5M NaN3 (ionic strength

1.0 adjusted with NaClOa) is shown i.n Fi_gure 2.L0.

(b) [Ní(Meql4aneNr*)Nq]+ Sysrem:-

Qualitatively, when NaN3 is added to the red aqueous solutíon of

[Ni(Meal4aneN4)](ClOa)2, the solution turns green and rhe red colour

reappears on dilutíon. Aqueous solutions of 5.19 x 10-3 mol dm-3

[Ui(t"te414aneN4) ](C104) 2 anð, 5.48 x 1O-3 mol chn-3 NaN3 \¡/ere prepared for

Jobrs method of continuous varíatíon at 298.2K (íoníc strength 1.0 adjusted

with NaClOa). FÍ-gure 2.11 shows the plot of y ({o"r"rrr"d - Acalculared)

at 351 nm againsÈ the mol fraction of NaN3. The molar extinction coef-

ficients of [Ni(Meal4aneN4)J(crou¡2 and NaN3 ar 351 nn are 7.3 and 0.37

mol-l dm 3 cm-I, respectívely. A Jobrs plot was constructed at 351 nm.

The poínts 5, 6 and 7 are not included ín the least squares línear regress-

ion lines (solid lines). The occurrence of a peak at 0.49 mol fraction

of NaN3 índicates Ehe formatÍon of a one to one complex. The molar extinct-

íon coef ficient of [ni(t"te414aneN4) ] (c104) 2 at 5Lo nm ís L42.4 mol-I dm3

cm-1 and the absorbance of [Ni(¡te4t4aneN4)N3]ClOa at 510 nm ís negligíble.

Therefore, the equilibríum constants \^/ere calculaÈed at 510 nm for the

solution mixtures 4, 5, 6, 7 and B (see Figure 2.LL) and found to be 57.9,

53.5, 64.4r 48.8 and 70.2 moi--l dm3, respectively. The spectrum of the

azíde complex in 0.5 mol dm-3 NaN3 (ioníc strength 1.0 adjusted with NaClOa)

ís shov¡n in l-ígure 2.L0.
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Figure 2.11

Aneasured - Acalculated (À = 351 nm and cell path = 1 cm) vs mol fraetion of NaN3 for Jobrs method of continuous

variation for the d.etermination of stoichiometry of llVi(lte+t4aneN4)N3]i fotr"tion at 2g8.2 K. Stock solutions

of aqueous 5.19 x 10-3 nol dn-3 [Ni(me+t4aneN4)](clor+) 2 and aqueous 5.48 x 10-3 mol dm-3 NaN3 ¡¡ere used (ionic

sËrengrh adjusted Ëo 1 wÍth Nacloa).
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2.5.4 SubstiÈutíon Reactions in an Aqueous Medium:-

(a) [Ni(Me+l4aneN4) ] (CfO+) 2/N3- System:-

I^líth the ltli(t"te+14aneN4) ] (C104) z/N¡- system the stopped flow

technique was employed at the wavelength of 350 nm and the pseudo lst

order kinetíc conditíon was attained by the use of high azide concentrat-

íon (0.25 and.0.5 mol d*-3, ioníc strength 1.0). Under these conditions

three kinetíc processes were observed as shovm in Figure 2.L2. However,

wi-th low azid,e concentratíon (0.05 mol dm-3) and under otherwise Ídentical

conditions only one fast process was observed (tå = 0.12 s). Three

kinetic processes were agaín observed when a solutíon of 2.06 x lO-a

mo1 dm-3 [Ni(Meal4aneN+)J(Cfou¡ 2 and 0.05 nol dur-3 NaN3 was mixed r¿ith

an equí-volume solution of NaN3 giving an azide concentratíon of 0.525

mol dm-3. 
^t 

2gB.2K and a concentraÈion of 0.5 mol dm-3 NaN3 the half

lives were found to be approxi-mately 0.0016, 0.08 and 8.0 seconds for the

first, second and third processes, respectively. The above observatíons

can be explained by the followíng reaction sequence (see equaÊion 2.1):-

1 . [Ni (Meal4anexa) ] 
2+ + N3- z- [Ní (Me+l4aneNa) N3 ]+

2, [Ni(ue+l4aneNa)N3]+ + N3- 4 [Ní(ue+14aneN4) (N3) z] 2.L

3. [Ni (Mea14aneN4) (N3) z J .-asomerasataon [Ni (Meal4aneN4) (NE) z ]

In the first reaction a five co-ordínate specíes forms on the addition of

the first azLde. üIhíle, on addition of the second azíde a six co-ordínate

complex forms ín Ëhe second reaction. Six co-ordinate complexes of the

type fli(Me414anerq+)Xâ (where X = N3 , oCN, CÑ or SCÑ) can be formed by

addition of a two-fold excess of the appropriate sodium sa1Ë to an aqueous

solutíon of the perchlorate salt33r34. In section 2.5.3, the formatíon

of [Ní(Mer*14aneN+)Ng]+ was established by Job's method of continuous

variatíon. The pt:esent kinetic stucly was performed in large excess

concentratíon of azide and therefore a six co-ordinate complexo

[Ni(Meq-l4aneN4) (Ns) z] can be f ormed. The third process may be understood

by an isomc.-rísation step (reaction three) in which inversíon of the
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Figure 2.L2 Timg
Three kinetíc processes for the reaction of aqueous 2,06 x 10-4 mol dm-3

[ni(t'te4t4aneN4) l(crou¡ 2 with 0.5 mol drn-3 NaN3 at 29g.2 K and À = 350 nm

(íoníc strength adjusred Eo 1 with Nacloq) . rn process (.t), the fírst
I x lg-2" i-s clue to solutions flowing after mixing before the flow has
stopped and in process (g)rth. first 0,6 x 10-1s is due Ëo the flowíng
solutíon and process (A)" process (C) was obtained. using the chart
recorder rvithout usíng Oscilloscope and Data Lab.
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niËrogen atoms of the ligand is required to attain a thermodynamic

eguílibrium. In príncíple four such isomers may aríse (see Chapter 1):-

í) four methyl groups on Èhe same side of the ring

ii) three urethyl groups on the same side

íií) two meÈhy1 groups on either síde (cís) and

ív) trrro methyl groups on eíther side (trans).

The available data cannoË be used to distinguísh between these possíbilít-

íes. The [ni(t"te414aneN4)J(CfOu¡2 complex may exist as one of the two

slluare planar isomers (boat, R.S.R.S. and chaír, R.S.S.R.) díscussed in

the líterature33r34. Figure 2.13 shows crystal structure35 of

[Ni(Meal4aneN4)N3iClOa where all four methyl groups líe on the same side

of the macrocycl-ic p1ane. The crystal structure of [Ní(Meal4aneN4)2(N3)3J+

was also repoited 36 wh"re two methyl groups lie on either síde of the

macrocyclic plane (see Figure 2.14).

A solurion of 2.93 x lO-3 rnol clm-3 [Ni(Me414aneN4)](cloq)2 with

0.01 mo1 dm-3 NaN3 (ioníc strength 1.0) was also studíed at 298.2K usíng

the temperature jump techníque (tr = 510 nm)and two processes \rlere observed.

The fast process occurred ¡¿ithin the heatíng tíme of the solution which

is about 4¡rs and the second process \^/as accompaniecl by a smal1 absorbance

change. So no kinetíc data were obtained from thís study. However, these

two processes üay be attributed to the formation of a six co-ordinate

species and the ísomerisation discussed earlier

The kínetics of substítutíon reactíons of [Ní(MeaU+aneN4)(OHz)z]3+

and [Fe(l4aneN¿+) (NCS)X]* with halicle and thíocyanate íons ín an aqueous

medíum using stopped flor¿ technique \{ere recently reported3T'38 and "t.
consistent with a dissociative rnechanism. The study of the vrater exchange

rate constant on [Ni(Me4l4aneNL,) (oHz) z]2t is in progress39 and the results

may be useful in ínterpr:e.1-ing the observatíons::eported here for the

reaction of ltli(lte+14aneN4) (ottz) 2]2-l wítin azLd,e.
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Fígure 2.13

Crystal structure of [Uí(t"te+14aneN4)N:]* where all four methyl groups 1íe on

the same side of the macrocyclic plane (diagram from reference 35). The

fíl1ed sma11 circles represent nitrogen atoms and the attached Iarge

circles represent rnethyl groups.

Fíguxe 2.L4

Crystal structure of [Niz(¡le+14aneN4) z(N¡) a]* where two methyl groups lie on

eíÈher side of the macrocyclic plane (diagram from reference 36). The

filled small circles represent nitrogen at.oms and Ëhe aËtached large

circles represent urethyl groups,
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(b) [Cu(12aneN4) ] (C104) z/NE- and [Cu(Meal2aneN4) J (CfOu¡ 2/N3-

Systems : -

These systems were studied at 298.2K and a wavelength of 620 nm

under pseudo first order condition r¿ith excess azíde (ionic strength 1.0).

The kínetíc processes \,üere too fast to be detected by eíther the stopped

flow or the temperature jump technique.

(") [Ni(l2aneN+) ] (Clo+) z/Na- and [Ni(13aneN4) ] (C104) z/Na- Systems:-

The [Ni(l2aneN4) ] (C1O4) z/N¡- system was found to be too fast to be

studied under pseudo first order condition with excess N3 usíng the

stopped flow techníque (560 nm, 298.2K and ioníc strength 1.0). The water

exchange rate constanÈ on ltli(lZaueN+) (oHz) zJz+ i" very fast (see Chapter

4) and the substitution reaction is also expected to be fast. h7hile,

the [Ní(12aneN4) ] (CfO4) z/Wn2(Cttz) 2M{2 system could not be sËudíed because

of precípitation ín presence of electrolyte (í.e. NaC104).

Qualitatíve1y, the absorbance of an aqueous solution of [Ui(13anetl+) ]

(ClOa)2 changes slowly on addítion of N3-. Quantítative studíes usi-ng

uv/visíble spectrophotomeÈry \^rere carried out under pseudo fírst order

condition with excess azide at 288.6K and 500 nm (ioníc strength 1.0 and

pH 7.0). Only one process was observed. The half 1ífe of thís kinetic

process was found to be 19.11 and 19.58 minutes with 0.06 and 0.07 mol

dm 3 ttaN3, respectively. It ís not clear whether slow substítution occurs

or isomerisatíon due to inversion of the nitrogen atoms of the ligaud to

achíeve thermodynamic equílibrium as discussed in sectíon 2.5.4 (a) (also

see Chapter 1).

2.5.5 Uv/visible Spectroscopíc I'fethod for the Determination of Equilibrj-um

Constants in an Aqueous Medium:-

(a) [Cu(12anetl,*)x]* (x = N1-, SCÑ or Formatíon

To a fixed volume of the [Cu(12arieN+) ] 
2+ complex a solution

containing the ligand (Ns-, SCN or OCN) rvas added from a calíl¡rated Fínn

pípette. The solution rvas stirred with a teflon plunger mountecl on a thín

ocN)
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plaEinum wire and a spectrum 'bras recorded after each addition. The

concentraÈions of both the complex and the ligand r,¡ere calculated after

each addit.ion. LeÈ M = complex, L = lígand, I{I. = complex formed,

et = molar exÈinction coeffícient of M, ÊII = molar exÈinctíon coefficient
of ML, E = experímental molar extinction coeffícÍent (Tfu) and A =

absorbance. Then, aË equilibríum for a 1 em path length cell

A

tLl [l,J o tlfl,l

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

2.7

e1 ¡Ml eQ
+ err

+ t¡fl,1

lMLl ecl

lMl" eqtMl eq

and

and

eq eq

er ([M]. - [ML]eq) + .rr ¡ULlee

I lltl" + (er, - er) [Mt]"q

e lMl.

IL

.r [M]" + (e'
eg

tr)

eq

t¡n,

[]rL

lMl.q = [M].

tMl

l lMl 
"eq

lm, l

Ê-er
oc 'II IM].tr

l lLl.

tìtr 1 eq
eq tMl lLeq

1, - ,ri
(ttr - tt

eq

K
eq

lMl.

K e-e1)(eq ( [M].
(e11 - er) lMl.) tLl eq

2.8
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A plot of (e - e1)-1 agaínst eq

(rr, rt)-t + (err - er)-l l

tLl gíves

(e - e1)-I IlL Keq
-1
eg 2.9

Keq as intercept
slope

To obtain (rr, ,r)-t for Èhe ¡LJeg calculaÈion (equation 2.7), çe - er)-l

ís plotted against tll;t givíng Ehe ínÈercept equal to (er, - er),1 since

at high [L]o values, [L]. is approximately equal to [LJeg. Equatíon 2.9

is derived4O for a one to one complex formation. Knowing the value of e1,

the value of e11 can be obtained from the inËercepÈ of the plot of

(e - er)-I against tL].I. Thus knowíng the value of err, the K"o values

can be calculated índividually by solvíng the simultaneous equations

2.2, 2.3 and 2.4. The K"O values were determined usíng both methods and

are comparable to wíthin 10%. Subsequently equatior. 2.9 was used for

all determinations of *"n. The K.O values (ionÍc strength 1.0 an<l pH 7.0)

were determined at three dífferent cemperatures. The K.O, AHo and ASo

values are given ín Table 2.6. Figure 2.15 shows the spectrophoÈometric

titration of [Cu(l2aneNq)]2+ wíth N3- at 2g7.gK. All the spectra shown

[Cu(12aneN,*) ]2+ and onerrere constructed for 1.2O x 10-2 urol dm-3

isosbestíc point occurs at 606 nm.
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Fígure 2.15

SpecËrophotometric titration of aqueous 1.20 x l-0-2 mol dm-3 [Cn(tZ"neNq)J(CfOu¡2 solution againsÈ NaN3 at

297.9 K and pH = 7.01 (ionic sÈrengrh adjusred ro 1 wirh Nacloa). [tlan3] = 0, 0.019, 0.056, 0.090, 0.122 and

0"166 urol dn-3 for Èhe spectra from l to 6.
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Table 2.6

K"q, ÂII" and AS" values for the formation of [Cu(l2aneNa)NrJ+

[Cu(l2aneN4) SCN]+ and [Cu(12aneN4) OCN]+ complexes .

104/r K K

kJ nol-l

AS"

-ì -rJK-mol'
^Ho

eq

1. [Cu(12aneN,*) ] 
2+/Ng system, À = 580 nm.

34.65 7 .37!O.O2 8. Br3

3.3.56 B. 9310.8

32.36 9 .42t0 .7

2. [cu(l2anen+)]2+/sCÑ sysËem, À = 546 nrn.

48r10

-1r9

-7!L6

34.65

33. 56

32.36

11 .9r0. B

10. 310.5

10.110. 5

-6!2

3 [Cu(l2aneN+) ]2+/OCÑ sysrem, À = 5BO nm.

34.6s

33.56

32.36

12.6!0 .L

12. Br0. 3

10. 2r0.3

-8!4

N.B. The errors represent one standard devíaËion.

(b) [Cu(t"ter-l2aneNu)x]+ (x = N3 SCN or oCN) formaÈion

The equÍlibríum constants for the formation of ICu(t"te412aneNa)X]+

(X = N3-, SCN or OCÑ) complexes were determined und.er ídentical condítÍons

as for the formation of [Cu(12anet't+)X]+ (X = N3-, SCÑ or OCIÐ sysrem.

The results are given in Table 2.7.
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TabLe 2.7

Keq, AHo and ASo values for the formation of [Cu(Meql2aneNq)X]+ (x = N3 ,

SCN or OCN) complexes.

104/T K AH"Keq

kJ rnol- I
^so

-tJKrmol¡

1. [Cu(Meal2aneNa) ]2+/N.- sysrem, À = 580 run.

34.65 18.310.4 -2.9!2

33.56 18.610.2

32.36 16.910.3

2. [Cu(Meal2aneN4)]2+/SCÑ system, À = 700 nm.

34.65 ', 56.2t0.2

33.56 46 .9!0 .I

32 .36 47 .Lt} . B

3. [Cu(t"te412aneN4) ] 
2+/ocÑ s]'srem, À

-6.3!4

720 nm.

L4!7

11114

2.6!3

34.65

33.56

32.36

20.4!O .4

18.310. 2

17 .010 . 5

-6. 510 . B

N.B. The errors represent one standard devíation.

(c) [Ni(l2aneN,*)Ns]+ ancl [Ni(l3aneN,*)SCN]+ formarion:-

The equílíbrium constants for the formaËion of [Ni(12anetl,*)NS]+

and [Ní(l3aneN,*)scN]+ complexes could not be determined because of slow

precípitation occurring on continual additíon of the ligand. The formation

of the [tti(l3aneN+)N¡]+ complex could not be used for an equilil¡ríum

constant determínatíon because of the slow reaction rate as mentioned in

section 2.5.4.
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2.5.6 Solíd State Magnetic I'foments by the Gouy Method (see Chapter 7):-

The [Ni(12aneNa) J (C10a) 2, [Ni(Me412aneN4) ] (C1o4) 2 aîd.

[Ní(Meqr4aneN4)](cloa)2 complexes \¡/ere found to be diamagneric. The

magneric momenËs of [Ni(Me412aneN4)NCS]NCS, [Ni(Me4l2aneNa)N3]clo4,

[Ni(Me412aneN4) (dmf) J (crou¡ 2 and [Ní(]tea14aneN4) (dmf) I (crou¡ 2 ürêrê found.

to be 3.r7, 3.22, 2.98 and 3.24 B.yr., respectively. usually the magneËic

moments of five co-ordinaÈe hígh spin nickel(II) complexes range from 3.2

to 3.4 B .M.4 I .

2.6 .I Isomeri-c properties of lni (¡te"lZaneNr) I 
2t Cornplexes: -

The [Ní(Mea12aneN4)](CIO4)2 complex (pink colour) prepared in

ordínary ethanol (= 997!) rapídly decomposes ín water and after refluxing

this solutíon for several hours a ner/ complex is formed with a bríck red

colour. Thls can be und.erstood. in terms of an intramolecular isomerisatíon

through bond rupture of metal-ligand bond to form a thermodynarnically stable

cotnplex in water. The complex r¡as found Éo be insoluble ín nitromethane.

The colours of the complexes prepared in a ethanol !üater míxture, dry ethanol

using triethylorthoformate and dry drnf are brick red, líght brick red and

green, respectively. The green complex when dissolved in nitromethane and

Ín water gives yellow and reddish solution (probably due to the dissociation of

co-ordinated dmf), respectively. The magnetíc moment measurements of the

above three complexes in nitromethane using the Gouy method (see Chapter 7)

indicate that they are diamagnetic. The complex prepared in dry ethanol r-rsing

tríethylorthoformate decomposes partially in hTater giving a líght reddish

colour írnplyíng that the complex obtained j-s a mÍxture of different ísomers.

The solid complex prepared in a ethanol vrater míxture has the stereoc.hem-

ístry where all four methyl groups lie on the same side of the macrocyclic

plane as shor¿n from X-ray structural data (see Chapter 3). The uv/visible

spectral data gíven in Table 2.8 show that the complexes prepared in a

ethanol \"/atel: mixture and in dmf produce similar spectra ín dj-fferent solv-

ents used. Ialhereas, the complex prepared ín dry ethanol usi-ng triethylortho-

formate is characterised by a significantly different spectrum. The spectra
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were recorded immediately after rnaking Ëhe solutíons. The aqueous solutíons

of both complexes (et.hanol r^raËer and dmf preparation) were heated to 313.2 K

for about eíght days and the spectra obtaíned were simÍlar to Ëhose recorded

iurmediately after malcing up the iníÈía1 solutions.

Table 2.8

Uv/visible Spectral Data for [Ni(Me412aneN4)i(CfOu¡2 Complexes at 298.2K.

Complex solvent À*"*/nm (./*ol-r d*3 
"o'-t)

1. [Ni(Me412aneN4) ] (Clo+) z

(eÈhanol hrater prepar-
ation)

Hzo

dmf

(0 .5 mo1 clm- 3

NaCIO+)

CH 3NO2

398 (69 . 3) , 47 4 (98. 9) , 622 (22 .7 )

3e6 (67.2),

490 (s2.0), 620 (27.9),

4ss (1Be)

2. [Ni(Me412aneN4) (dmf ) ] (Clo+) z Hzo

(dmf preparation)

398 (73.7), 474 (101),

622 (23.7)

396 (68.7), 49O (5L.2),

620 (27.7)

4ss (1e0)

dnf

(0 .5 rnol drn- 3

NaClOa)

CH3NO2

3. Ni (Me4l2aneNa) (Cf Ora) z

(ethanol preparation

using triethylortho-

formate

dmf

(0.5 mol dm-3

NaClOa)

CH 3NO2

396 (47.2), 49O (24.7) ,

620 (2L.4)

4ss (168)
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2.6 .2 Isoneric Properties of ltti (t"te+1¿+aneN4) ] 
2* Co*plexes : -

The red [Ní(Me414aneN4)](C1O4)2 complex (prepared ín a ethanol r,/ater

mixture) when dissolved in dnf (r¿íth 0.5 mol dm-3 tlaClO4) gives a reddish

solution which slowly turns green at a rate with a half life of 29.3 min-

utes at 307.0K using 3.81 x 10-3 mol dm-3 complex. The red complex

prepared ín dry ethanol usíng triethylorthoformate also gives a reddish

solution in dmf (0.5 no1 dm-3 Nacloa) which turns green wíth a half lífe

of 23.3 and 22.2 mínutes (307.0K) using 3.79 x 10-3 and 8.70 x 1O-3 mo1 dur-3

complexes, respectively. The green complex preþared in dnrf gives a red,

solutíon in water and in nitromethane (probably due to the dissociation of

co-ordinated dmf). The magnetic moment measurements of the three complexes

ín nitromethane indicate that they are díamagnetic. All of these complexes

exhíbít spín equílj-bria ín dífferent solvents (see Chapters 4 and 6) and

they possess dífferent percentages of low-spín species in a particular

solvent at the same temperature. I^Ihen equi-molar volume of [Ni(drnf)6ì (ClO+)z

and Me414aneN4 solutions (drnf, 0.5 mol dm-3 NaClOa) are míxed together, a

reddísh solutíon ís obËained and thís reddish solution slowly turns green

with a half life of.23.7 minutes at 307K (díscussed ín detaíl ín section

2.6.3). The uv/visible spectral data gíven in Table 2.9 show that the

spectra of the complexes produced ín the four different preparations are

different. The 
"pà"tr" of the complexes ín water and in nitromethane \,reïe

recorded immediately after making the solutions. Ilowevêrr those ín dmf

q/ere recorded after the attaÍnmerr.t of equilibriurn, characterised by the red

Ëo green transformatíon. The aqueous solution of t,he complexes (ethanol

v/ater preparation, ethanol preparatíon using triethylorthoformate and dmf

preparatíon) rvere heated to 305K for 64 hours and the spectral data gíven

in Table 2.9 show that the spectra of the complexes prepared ín ethanol

using triethylorthoformate and ín dnf became sinilar but differenL from

those run imurediately after the prel>aratíon of each solution.



Table 2.9

Uv/visible SpecÈral Data for [Ní(l,ter*l4aneNra) ]2+ Co*plexes at 305.0K

1

Couplex

ltli(t"te414aneN4) ] (C104) 2

(ethanol \nrater preparation)

Imi (uernt4aneN4 ) (C104) z

(ethanol preparation

using trieÈhy1orËhof ormate)

Solvent

Hzo

Hzo

(afler 64 hours heatíng)

dmf

(0.5 mol dm-3 Nacloa)

CH3N02

Hzo

Hzo

(after 64 hours heating)

drnf

(0.5 mol dn-3 Nacloa)

CH 3NO2

Àr"*/* (e/ro1-1 dn3 c¡nll)

392 (80.5), 5L2 (86.4), 652 (22.5),

392 (85.5), 5r2 (85.8), 652 (23.2)

395 (L23), 506 (30.0), 656 (35.9)

sL4 (205)

392 (69.5), sLz (96.0), 6s2 (19.8)

392 (9L.2), 5L2 (82.L), 652 (24.9)

400 (119) , 5L4 (2r.7), 660 (36.2)

2

Oo
o\

5r4 Q76)
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Complex

[Ni(Me414aneN4) (dnf) ] (C104) 2

(dnf preparation)

Complex obÈained in solution by

mixing [Ni(dnf)6] (ClOa) 2 and

Me4l4aneNq (1:1 molar ratio )

TabLe 2.9 (cont. )

Solvent

Hzo

Hzo

(after 64 hours heating)

dnf

(0.5 rnol dm-3 Nacloa)

CH 3N02

dmf

(0.5 mol dm-3 ttacloa)

Ào,"*/tt (e/mol-I dm3 cn-I)

392 (95.2), 5L2 (74.4), 652 (26.5)

392 (90.5), 5L2 (82.0), 652 (24.8)

400 (142), 5L4 (26.0), 660 (43.4)

sLz (r6s)

400 (74.6), 49O (27.2), 658 (25.1)4

æ
!
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2.6.3 Red to Green Colour Change of a Mixture of [Ni(dmf)6](C1O4)2 and

Me4l4aneN4 in dmf:-

tr{hen equal volume of [Ni(dmf)6ì(c104)2Q.97 x LO- 3 mo1 dm-3) and

Me4l4aneN¡ (2.93 x 1O-3 mol dm-3) solutíons (dmf , 0.5 mol drn-3 naclOr+)

are míxed together, a red solution is formed rapidly which s1ow1y

turns green. This slow reaction was followed using a uv/visible spectro-

phoËometer. The fírsË meÈal-lígand bond is expected to form rapíd1y if

substitution on [Ní(dmf)O]2+ i" characËerised by a raEe determining step

involving the dissocíation of dmf . The substi-tution of one r¡/ater molecule
ô¿

of [Ni(OHz)e]'' by an amine nítrogen renders the remaining five more

labí1e42 (a1so see Chapter 4). By analogy, one could postulaËe that the

substítution of one dmf molecule of [Ni(dmf) u]'* Ay an amíne nitrogen

wíI1 also render the remainíng five more labile and hence the remainíng

netal-ligand bond formation is expected to be very rapíd. ConsequenËly,

the slow red Ëo green interconversion may be attributed to isomerisation

(co-ordínatíon of drnf ís expected Èo be fast). In princíple four such
I

ísomers may arise (a1so see Chapter l):-

i) four methyl groups on the same síde of the ríng

íí) three methyl groups one the same síde

iíi) two methyl groups on either side (cis)

iv) two methyl groups on either side (trans)

The avaílable data cannot be used to distínguish between Êhese possibílities.

The [Ni(Meal4aneN4)](C1o4)2 complex may exist as one of the. türo square

planar ísomers (boat, R.S.R.S. and chair, R.S.S.R.) discussed in the liter-

ature33'34. The kinetic data (consistent \{ith a fírst order rate equation)

for thís slow interc.onversion along wíth ¡s// an.l nH// (see ChapLer 4,

equatíon 4.9) are given in Table 2.L0. Figure 2.16 shows the spectra

recorded at the time intervals 0, 13, 38, BB, 133 mínutes (from (1-5)) at

298.0K while spectrum (6) is the equilibrium spectrum. The slow process r^ras

also studíed with excess metal ion and ligand concentrations. Fígure- 2.17
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Time dependenË uv/visible specÈra of a mixture

of equal volume of 2.97 x 1O-3 mol dm-3

tNí(dinf)6J (cfOa¡ 2 and 2.93 x 10-3 mo1

drn-3 l'{eal4aneN4 a*. 298.0 K in dmf

(íonic strength adjusËed to 0.5 with

NaClOa). Time = 0, 13, 38, 88 and

133 minuÈes for the spectra from 1 to

5 and specËrurn (6) is the equÍ.librir:m

spectrttrn.
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Tigure 2.L7

Tirne dependent uv/visible spectra of a mixtuïe containing 19.5 x 10-3 mo1

dn-3 [Ni(dmf)6J(ClOa) 2 and 1.95 x 10-3 nol dm-3 lteal4aneN4 at 298.0 K in

dmf (íonic strength adjusted to 0.5 with NaClO4 and ce1l path = 2 cm).

Time = 0, 20,35, 50, 70,95, L2O, I25,130, 135, 145 and 170 minutes for

Èhe spectra from L to L2 respectively.
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Table 2.10

Kinetic data for the slo¡,¡ process (red 
-+ 

green) observed after mixlng

equl-molar volume of [Ni(dmf)o](ClOq) 2 arrd I'fe414aneN4 (ionic strength 0.5)

!xtOa kob" t 105 s-i

34.5s

33.55

32.s3

B . B0r0 .09

20 .410.10

48. 710.16

ASll (- B9t2) J K-l mol-I

AH
tÍ (6810.5) kJ mol-l

N.B. The errors represenÈ one standard deviatíon

shows the spectra recorded at Èhe t.íme intervals 0, 20,35, 50, 70,95,

L20, L25, 130, 135, 1.45 and 170 mínutes at 298.0K ín presence of excess

metal ion. The effecË of excess metal ion and excess ligand on the slow

ínterconversion processes at a fíxed wavelength are also shown Ín Fígures

2.18 and 2.L9, respecËively. It is difficult to undersÈand this unusual

effect, but a possible explanaEion is as follows. During ísomeric inter-

conversion Ëo aclÌieve thermodynamic equilíbrium, inversion of the nitrogen

atoms occurs following the rupture of the metal-ligand bond, thereby allow-

íng the possíble formation of a temporaÍy specíes. In the case of excess

metal íon, the possíble molecular formula of the species could be

[tu2(t"te414aneN4) (dmf) s]*4 "" 
shor¿n below

cHa
+4

3CH

I

CH¡ cHs

Whi.le in the case of exces s ligand, the molecular formula of the temporary

as shovm belowspecíes could be Illi(t"te414aneN,*) z] 
2*



Figure 2.18

Tine dependent absorbance change

(À = 504 nm and cel1 parh = 2 cn)

of a mixture containing 19.5 x 10-3

nrol dm-3 lNi(aurt) e] (C10,+) 2 and

1.95 x 10-3 no1 dn-3 Me,+l4aneN4

aE 298.0 K ín dnf (ionic strengrh

adjusted to 0.5 with NaClOa).
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CHAPTER THREE

Molecular SËructure

3.1. Introductíon:-

The ínÈerest Ín the structures of synthetic macrocyclíc

compounds and their cation complexes has been generaÈed by their

abíJ-ity to surround or enclose several dlfferent catlons. It is

possible to investigate some of the factors whích determíne Èhe type

of co-ordination which occurs afÈer obtaining the ínformation from

sLructural studíes of macrocyclic molecules and Èheir complexes.

These factors are cation size, type and charge; ligand síze, donor

atom type, and substituent; and solvent type. The MeOl2aneN. ligand

hras prepared for the first tlme ín this study. The INí(MeOl2aneNOl (C1O4

complex (ethanol !üater preparatíon) showed interesting temperature

dependenÈ uv/visible spectral changes (see Chapter 4) at high LiClO4

concentration whích, together with the questíon of the conformatíon

of the co-ordínated ligand, suggested the need for an X-ray analysís

of the molecular crystal structure of the INí(MeOl2aneN,)NrlC10O and

INi(MeOl2aneN.)ì (C1o4), (ethanol water preparation) complexes.

Molecular crystal structure studies of different macrocyclic molecules

and their complexes are presented in the literature.l'2

)
2

3.2. The Molecular Cr ta1 Structure of Ni Me I 2aneN N

CrysÈals of INi(MeO12aneN4)N3]CIOO were examined by precession

film techniques and showed the crystal system to be orthorhombic.

Lattíce parameters were determined by least squares fit to 25

índependent reflexions on a 4 circle CAD4 - Enraf Nonius diffract.ometer

usíng Cu-/(o radiation (À = 1.5418Å ). Itli(t"te.l2aneNO)N3] Clo4,

mol. rvt = 428.2, orthorhornbíc space group Pcab; a = 13.734(2),
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b = 14.071(l), e = 19.ezbfzlÅ i'r) = 3840.21Å¡ ; z = B, dm= 1.51I

-? -?g.cm ', d^ = 1.481 g.cm -, F(ooo) = I2I1e, u(cu - rcr) = 33.7.
c

Proflle analysis of a represenËative reflexion indj-cated that

the conditíons for measurements of the integrated íntensíties would

be optimized by ur - n(20) scans, where n = %. The intensities were

collected ín the range 2.oo < 0 < 7oo. The o-scan angle and the

horizontal counter aperture were (0.55 + 0.15 tanO)o and (1.0 + 0.5

tan0) rnm, respectívely. Each reflexion rÀras scanned in 96 steps. The

peak count P was recorded over the central 64 steps, wíth 16 steps at

each end to measure the backgrounds B, and Br. The intenslÈy -f was

calculated as f = v[P - Z(Bt+ B)] with the standard deviation

o(r) = {v[P + 4(8, + B2)]]'4, where v is a factor Èo account for

dífferences Ín scan speeds. Two reference reflexions were measured

every 100 mínutes of X-ray exposure time. No decornposition or

movement of the crystal rvas detected. Lorentz and polarisatíon

correctíons vrere applied to all 40Bl reflexions wlth the Program

SUSCAD.U Of the 4OBl reflexions, 1032 were rejected as being

systematically absent or havíng zero or negatlve Eobs, giving 3049

uníque reflexíons.

For the purposes of structure analysís the unít cell and space

group r¡rere transformed by (010/100/00T) to give a = 14.07i(\), b

= 13.734(2)t c = 19.870(2) and space group Pbca. A schematic diagram

+
of INi(MeOl2aneN4)N3] is shov,¡n in Figure 3.1 and structural parameters

in Tables 3.1 - 3.4. The nickef (II) atom \^Ias located by Patterson

techniques. s Subsequent difference fouríers gave the co-ordinated

nil-rogen atoms of the MeOl2aneNO ligand and the azide. The carbon

aLoms of the MeOl2aneNO ring showe.d a high degree of disorder and

were not loeated with any degree of cer:taínty. The chl-orine atom of

the perchlorate was located, the linked oxygen atoms were dísordered.
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I

I

I

I

CII3

cHs

cHs

Figure 3.1

SchemaÈic dlagram (not to scale, dran¡n for visual ald) of

[Nl(Me412anetta)tt3]+ where all four meËhyl groups and one

azlde are on the same side of the macrocyclic plane.

3N

N
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At this stage the l? = 29% for 2527 reflexions }:.avÍ:nÎ- FoU" obs )

Least Sq

TA3LE 3.1

uares Plane throush N(1).N(2LN(3IN(4)

N(1)

7)

6)

s)

-N(
il

+N(

il
N(

I

./"i
N(

Equation of the least squares plane is given by

0.9033x + 0.4069y - 0.l35lz = 0.4346

Atom Devlation from Plane
o

A

Ní

N(1)

N(2)

N(3)

N(4)

o.602

-0.1160
0.1039

-0.0906
0.1028

TABLE 3.2

Atomic Co-ordinates

AËom x v z

Ni

N(1)

N (2)

N (3)

N (4)

N(s)

N(6)

N(7)

c1

0.1074

0. 0 100

0. 0408

0.1232

0.10s6

0.2256

0.2996

0. 3810

0. 2338

0.2416

o.3484

0.2s78

0. 0700

0. 2068

0. 3030

0.2856

0. 2830

0. 5s 17

o.6210

o.6493

0.5255

o.5966

0.725r
0 .597 4

o.6152

0.6343

0.8646
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TABLE 3.3

Bond Lengths (A )

Ni

Ni

N(6)

Ní

N(s)
- N(1)

- N(4)

- N(7)

2.O94,

2.I23,
1. 195

Ni - N(2)

Ni - N(s)

2. T2B ,

r.922,
- N(3)

- N(6)

2.416 ,

I.T25,

TABLE 3.4

Bond Angles (o)

N(1)

N(1)

N (2)

N(2)

N(3)

Ni

-Ni
-Ni
-Ni
-Ni
-Ni
- N(s)

- N(2)

- N(4)

- N(3)

- N(s)

- ñcsl

- N(6)

83.0

83. 6

87. 9

96. B

r07.4

T29.7

n( t)
N(1)

N(2)

N (3)

N(4)

N (s)

-Ní
-Ní
-Ni
-Ní
-Ni
- N(6)

- N(3)

- N(s)

- n(4)

- N(4)

- N(s)

- N(7)

r43.2

r09. 0

r52.5

88. 7

110. 3

169. 3

33.3 The Molecular stal Structure of Ní l2aneN c10

Cl2H2gN4Ni, (CIO4> Z, ZHZO , mol. \nIÈ. = 52I.6 ' orÈhorhombíc;

space group Pnma or Pna2r; a. = 15.695 (2), b = 9.007(4), e = !6.ølS(2)"t ;

u=2357.19Å3 ; z= 4, dm= 1.501 g.cm 3, d"= 1.47 e..*-3; F(ooo) =

572e3 U(Mo - Ka) = 5.28 cm-1

Intensity data were collected using an Enraf-Nonius CAD4

díffracËometer in the t¡l-20 scan mode. The íntensíties were collected

in the range 1.50 < 0 < 25o using monochromaEed Mo-radiation

(À = 0.71073Â ). The r¡-scan angle and the horizontal counter apeïture

r¡/ere (0. 85 + 0.35 tan0)o and (2.1 + tanO)mm, respectively. Two

standard reflexions ü/ere measured every 3600 secs of exposure time

and indícated no decomposítíon or movemcnt of the crystal. Lorentz

and polarisatíon corrections rrere applied to give 2479 reflexions.

346 reflexions were rejected as beíng systematically absent or having

zero or negatíve Fobs, gíving 2133 unique reflexions. Details of

íntensity measurements aud their related standard deviatíons are

indicated in seqtion 3.2.
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The nickel atom was located by Pattersons methods. s Subsequent

dífference fourier revealed the remaining non-hydrogen atoms.

RefÍnement of the structure in space group Pna2, \^las unsuccessful

as the .R-factor reached a minimum of 2I7. (ísotroplc), Ilowever

refinement in space group Pnma gave a beËter agreement R = L5.27"

(ísotropic). Further anísotropíc refinemenÈ gave a final -R = 8 .34%,

for 1554 reflexions. The oxygeri atoms of the perchlorates and the

v/ater molecules were hígh1y disordered. All hydrogen atom positions

were calculated wíth C- H = 0.96å,. Figures 3'.2 anð,3.3 show the

crystal sËructure of the I Ni(MeOl2aneN.)J 2+ 
"o*p1.*. Aromic

co-ordinates are gíven in Table 3.5, whereas bond lengths and valence

angles are gíven in Tables 3.6 and 3.7, respectively.

TABLE 3.5
2+Atomíc Co-ordínates for Ni l2aneN and the

Chlorine Atoms of the Perchlorates

The co-ordínates of all oxygen atoms have noË been included sínce they
are highly disordered.

Atom x zv

Ni
N(1)
N(2)
c(1)
H(1)
H(2)
c(2)
H(3)
H(4)
c (3)
H(s)
H(6)
H(7)
c (4)
c(s)
H(8)
H(e)
H(10)
c (6)

cl(1)
cL(2)

0.2330(1)
0. 162s (5)
0.31e8(s)
0 .22ss (9)
0.2015
o.2327
0. 3032 (e)
0.3436
0 .3144
0. 1270 ( r0)
0.0859
0.1730
0.0993
0. 4o2B (6)
0.094e (7)
0. 119 7
0.0s40
0.0664
0 .3234 (B)

0.4618(2)
o.3s3s (3)

,4

0. 0e84 (e)
0. 0ee3 (B)

-0.01s7(16)
-0.1119
-0. 0079
-0.0112(16)
0.0060

-0.1071
0. 1666 ( 14)
0.2423
0.2116
0. 09 15
0.17ss(12)
0. 0321 ( 1s)

-0. 0 123
0.1075

-0 " 0439
0. 46Be ( 1s)

,4

,

0.1280(1)f
0. 176s (s)
0. 10e I (s)
0.2027 (LO)
0. 1B9s
0.2603
0.1697 (e)
0.2t27
0. 1453
0 .249s (B)
0.2348
0.2199
0.2820
0.L278(e)
0.r2e4(B)
0.0818
0. 1 r37
0. 1606
0.0277 (7)

0 . B|es (2)+
0 .4ts4 (2)t

f occupancy = 0.5



Fígure 3.2

Pluto plot of the [ni(l¿e+12aneN4) ]2+ corplex showíng all four methyl groups on the same

F,
O5

síde of the macrocyclic p1ane.
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Fígure 3.3

Pluto plot of the lni(t"te+tZaneNq) ]2+ co*plex vier¡ed

perpendicular to the plane of the four nitrogen atoms.
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TABLE 3.6

Bond Lensths fÂ I

Ni

N(1)

N(1)

c(2)

N (2)

c(4)

- N(r)

- c(3)

- c(s)

- N(2)

- c(6)

- c(4)*

1. e37 (B)

r.47 (2)

1.45 ( 1)

1.44 (2)

1.4e(1)

r.34(2)

Ni - N(2)

N(1) - C(1)

c(1) - c(2)

N(2) - c(4)

c(3) - c(3)*

r.9 45 (7)

r.4e (2)

r.34 (2)

1.s1(1)

1.so(3)

* symmetry posítion i x, % - y, z

TABLE 3.7

Valence Angles (o)

N(1)

Ni

Ní

c (3)

Ni

N(1)

Ni

N(1)

N(1)

N(1)

N(2)

c(1)

N (2)

c (3)

c (s)

c (s)

c(4)

c(2)

B8. 6

r05.7

119 .0

r10.0

r04.6

tt7.6

(s)

(7)

(7)

(e)

(6)

(1.3)

Ni

c( 1)

c( 1)

Ni

c(2)

c(1)

to3.2

ro7.2
111.1

104.0

i09.0
118. 3

(7)

( 1.0)
(e)

(7)

(e)

(1.3)

N(1) - c(1)

N(1) - c(3)

N(1) - c(5)

N(2) - c(2)

N(2) - c(4)

c(2) - N(2)

3.4 Díscusst'-on:-
+-

The square-pyramidal catíon, Illi(t"te'l4aneN.)N3] ',o has the azide

ion co-ordinated on the same side of the macrocycle as the four methyl

substituents, with nickel (II) ion 33 pm from the NO plane. A recent

crystal stïucture determínatíon on INi(t"te.l4aneN.)Nrl CfOO (see

Chapter 2, Figure 2.13) showed that the nitrogen donars are co-planar

and all methyl substituents are on the same sÍde of the co-ordination

plane.7 The macrocycle conformation present in the

INi(MeOl2aneN.)l (C104), complex (ethanol \^/aËer preparation and

diamagnetic in the solid state) ís similar to that found for the

I Ni (MeOI4aneNO)NrJ CIOO cornplex. The f act that the I tli (MeOl2anet'tr,)l(C1oO) ,
complex (ethanol \,,rater preparation) tends to be fíve co-ord:'-nate in

the solícl state if a co-ordinating anion is present ís rvell establíshed

by the magnetic moment meastlrement (see ChapLer 2), uv/visible
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spectrum (see Chapxer 2) and molecul-ar strucLure. This fact was

also establ-íshed for meËal complexes with MeOl4aneN..6 The molecular

crystal strucÈure of INi(MeO12aneN4)NCS]NCS could not be studíed

because of shaÈÈering of the crystal. However, it would be ínteresting

to obtain informatlons from molecular crystal structure on the

rnacrocycle conformation Ln the I Ni(Me4l2aneN.)dmf] (C104)2 (dnf

preparatlon) complex.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Hlsh-spin - Low-spin Equilibria of Nickel (IT)

Systems in Aqueous SoluEion

4.I. InËroductíon.

Octahedral complexes of ¿4 - ¿B transition metal íons (e.g.

ions such as chromium (rr) (44), iron (rrr) (al), íron (rr) (¿6),
1Q

cobalt (II) (d') and níckel (II) (d") ) may occur in high-spin

or low-spin states dependíng upon whether the ligand field splittíng

energy ís smaller or greater than the ínterelectroníc repulsion

energy, according to one of the predictions of llgand field theory. I

Systems in whích both high and lor¿-spin species co-exist in soluÈíon

are often described as systems in spin-equílibrium. The co-ordinaÈion

number may remaÍn constanE 2-B (e.g. the [íron(II)(hydrotris (1-

pyrazolyL) borate)11 and Iníckel (II) aminotroponeimineates] systems)

or may not remain constant (e.g. the INi(l2aneN ìl'* system described

here). In all of the níckel (II) systems reported here, the

co-ordinatíon number either changes from six to four or five to four.

The spín-equílibrium may exist for cornplexes for whích the low-spín

and the high-spin ground states do not díffer greatly in energy

(i.e. separated by only a few hundred reciprocal centimetres). Since

the energies involved in changes ín chemical bondÍng are in general

much larger than this, the requíre-ment is very restrictive and

accounts for Ehe fact that there are few cases of thís type of

equilibrium.

Figure 4.I shor^rs the approxímate energy-level diag::aml showing

the splittíng of the d orbitals for octahedral, square planar,
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/- d.2-y2

.-d*y

dxz, dyrz ',
26r\ \\ \- dz2
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.2 2dx -y
/-t
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dz2

,/-

//-- -\ 
-

dz2
-.-/ \
/ -\_.* > adx2-y2rdxy

dxz, dy"
dz2

dxz, dyz

-\\.-.\_ 
_Þ3r_d?x--/square pyramidal *, 
"qãrT*u

trigonal bípyrarnida
MXs

Figure 4.1

Approximate energy level diagram showing the splíËting of Êhe d orbitals

for octahedral' square planar, square pyramidal and Èrigonal bípyramídal

complexes of nÍckel(ff¡ .
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square pyramidal and trigonal-bypyramidal complexes of nickel(II).

It is in general possible for the energy of the ð.-2 orbital to drop
z

below that of the dxy orbital depending upon the distortion, as in

the limiting case of a square planar complex. The geomeÈry of the

complex depends both upon the nature of the metal centre and the lígand.

The spín-equilíbria of the nickel (II) systems discussed here ínvolve

octahedral or square based pyramidal species (to a geometríc fírst

approximation, see Chapter 3) ín the high-spin state and square

planar specíes in the low-spin state. Firstly, a number <¡f nickel (II)

systems exhibit a temperature dependence of theír uv/vísible spectra

and magnetic susceptíbiliÈy consistent with a change ín the posltion

of the spín-equilibríum. Typical of such a system is:-
tr- )+

Iui(12aneN4)] -' + 2H2o + [ni(12aneN,) (uzo)zl'' whl-ch is a system

discr.rssed in detaíl here. For nickel (II) systems, this type of

equílibrium exísts in both aqueous and non-aqueous solutionr9-I6

(e.g. the INi(l4aneN ol'*, tni(z ,3,2 - tet)] 2+ 
"y"t.r"¡ 

and has been

shown to be sensítive to the nature of the lígand, the counter aníon

in the case of cationic complexes, temperature and also to pressure.

The kinetÍcs of square planar-octahedral equilíbrla of níckel (II)

complexes have been studied using photochemical and temperature jump

perturbatíons.errs (tn the case of iron (II) 8i77-20e iron (III)

s¡ 69 8e 2tì22 and cobalt (rr) ,7 the dynamics of spÍn-equilíbria have

been studíe-d using Raman l-aser temperature jump and ultrasoníc

absorptíon techniques. )

In thís study, a number of nickel (II) complexes wiÈh tetra-aza

macrocyclÍc ligands have been prepared to observe the effects of

ring size and steric híndrance on the dynamícs of spin-equílibria.

The magnetic ruoment (solid state ancl in solution), uv/visible

spectroscopic, temperature jump, and 170 ,r.*.t. data for the
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dara for rhe I Ni(Meol2aneNo)J '*, LNi(tbl2aneNo)l'*, [Ni(l3aneN ìl'*
and I Ní(MeOl4aneNO)l 

2+ 
"y"Ë"rs then follows.

2+
I lli(12ane)NOl system are first discussed. Discussion of slmllar

4.2.I. The Ni I 2aneN c10 S stem.

(singleÈ, diamagnetic, ) and the1The low-spin square plauar

high-spin octahedral (tríplet,

(4.1) of níckel (II)

2+
kt

2+
I xil,¡ 2rz I NiLoH2]

3paramagnetíc, Or*) equllíbrium
e

At

kz
2++

1ow-spin

+

translent
intermediate

I NiL(oH2)21o+ Hzo+ 4.L
k k
-1 -2

high-spín

complexes with tetradentate polyamine llgands have been ínvestígated

extensively t'ts|23-27 b.tt the dynamics of sequential equilíbria

betr,reen (i) the four co-ordinaËe specíes and the transient five

co-ordinaÈe specíes (kr/k_r) and (íí) this lntermedíate and the

six co-ordinate specíes (k2/k_ù have been separately characterísed

for the fírst Ëime ín this study. The lígand l2aneNO ('L'ín

equation 4.1) has been chosen to gaÍn an insight ínto the factors

controlling the labi1 ity of these equilibria and to determine which

of them embraces the rate determiníng step for the spin state change.

Tlre l2aneN. Iígand Ís the smallest tetla-aza macrocycllc 1lgand

presenting a macrocyclic hole and ís estimated to restrain the

metal-nitrogen distance to 1.204o36 or 1.BlAo.2t Hor,rever ín linear

polyamine complexes, the observed low-spin and htgh-spín nickel (II)

nitrogen dístances are 1.89 1 0.0340 and 2.1 t 0.0540 respectívely

2s726)2892en Thus the coplanarity of nickel (II) and the four nltrogen

atoms in low-spin I Ni(12aneN,] 2I í" more probable whereas the
+

coplanaríty in the high-spín state ís irnprobable and indeed
')+cis-stereochemístry is ínferred for INi(I2-aueN4)(H20)2] "' from

spectroscopic data.2e The existence of high-spin and low-spin states
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in aqueous solution facilitat.es both temperaËure jump spectrophotometric

rrrd 170 n.m.r. kineÈic studies of the system under identical

condit.ions; the stabílity of the eomplexes and the very slow

dissociation of the l2aneNO ligand from the complex under strongly

acidíc or basic conditions (see Chapter 5) rules out the possibillty

of the interference of other reactions with Èhe sËudy of the square

planar - octahedral interconversion.

4 .2.2. Magnetíc Moment Measurements by the Gouy Method and the
Evans' MeËhod:-

The ground electronic state of nickel (II) complexes ls very

sensitíve to geometry and ligand fíe1d strength. The equilibrium

between the high-spín and low-spin states can be studied by variable

temperature ilìagnetic moments measurement. In the solid sEate and in

nítromet-hane soluËion INi(12aneN4)] (C104)2 !üas found to be

diamagnetic using Èhe Gouy method30 and the Evanst nethod3l lsee

Chapter 7) respecÈívely, ímplying that the same species exlst ín

the solid state and in the nitromethane solutÍon. The magnetic

-?
momenr (Ueff ) of INi(l2aneNO)] (C1O4) 2 Q.101 rnol dr -) 1n aqueous

solutíon at 274K was determined to be 2.908.M. by the Evansr method

whích may be compared wíth the magnetic moments of the analogous

dichloro (3.06), dibromo(3.16) and dinitro (3.15)2s species in the

solid state. The nagneLic moment (Uobs) of a solution of

4.06 x lO-2 rnol dm-3 [Ni(12aneN4)] (Clo/+), in aqueous 4.0 mol dm-3

LiC1O4 solutíon was determíned by the Evansr method v/iËhín Ehe

temperature range 288.40 - 362.9K. The equilibrium constant;

I Ni ( t2aneN.) 2+]

K 4.2eq 
t ni(t2aneNo) @Hz) 22\

was calculated using the equation given below

eft2 - yob"2
K

eq
r robs
F

2
4.3
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assuming the square planar specíes to be diamagnetic in aqueous

solution.32 The magnetíc monent of the paramagnetic

I ui(L2aneN4) (oH2)rl 2+ 
"pu.íes 1s peff and pobs ís the observed

rnagnetic moment at a particular temperaEure. The enthalpy, AHo

and entropy, ÀSo for the equilibrium (4.4) were deÈermíned by a

1lnear

I ui(12aneN4) (oH2)rl'Ëo I Ni(I2aneN4)] 2+ + 2H2o

.1k"O t" f ís shor'rn ín Fígure 4.2.

regression of the k data accordÍ-ng to Ëhe equatíon (4.5)
eq

^tto 
- t^so - RTlnk

eq

The k AHo and ÂSo values are given in Table 4.1 and the plot of
eq

4.4

4.s

and aqueous 4.0

were assumed to

aqueous 4.0 mol

temperatures to

-3Both aqueous 4.0 mol dm LíC1O
4

-3mol dm LiClO4 with lNí(12aneN4)l (C104), solutions

have the same volume expansíon. The densíÈíes of

-?drn - l,iClO, solution r¡ere determined aÈ different
4

make de-nsíty corrections in evaluating the mass

susceptÍbllity of I Ni(l2aneN.)l rcLOì 2. The concentratíon of

INi(12aneN4)] (C104), at a particular temperature was calculated usíng

the followíng equation

MT Mzg4.z 4.6
Dt

294.2

where

Mz

D

\

94.2

Dt

x

mol dm

mol dm

at a particular temperat.ure TK

at 294.2K

densíÈy at temperalure TK

-3

-3

DZg4.Z = density aE 294.2K

and the weight of INi(l2aneN.)l (CfO4), ín I.0 cm

calculated for each temperaLure.

3 soluÈion was
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Flgure 4.2

The variaË1on of Keq with tenperature and [f,iClo4]. The filled clrcles and

squares represenÈ spectrophotomeLric data obtalned ín a) 4.00, b) 3.00,

c) 2.00, d) 0.00 (ploÈted as 5Keq) and e) 1.00 urol &n-3 aqueous LiClo4

solution, and the solid lines represent least squares lÍnear regression

l-ines. The fílled Ëríangles represent data obtained from magnetie moment

measurements in 4.00 nol dm-3 aqueous LÍC104 soluËion. The open squares,

circles and triangles represenÈ data obtained from 170 tt.t.r. shift

studies at 5,75, 11.5 and L3.2 lfrIz in 3.00 nol dm-3 aqueous LíC104 solution.
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Keq

o.50

o.10

0.01

26 28 34 36
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TABLE 4.1

K--e
AHo and ÂSo Values from Ma tic Moment Measurements in ueous

4.0 rnol dm-3 Llc10 for the Ni l2aneN
2+

S stem

4
10 lt a

K
eq

27 .55

28.00

28.70

29.I0
29.50

30. 35

31.20

32.20

32.59

33. 60

34. 6B

0. 283

o.294

0.258

o.209

0. 198

0.t92
0.168

0.157

0.134

0. 110

o.092

0. 01

0. 02

a.02

0. 01

0. 01

0.01

0.01

0. 01

0.01

0. 01

0. 004

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

(a) The errors represenË one sËandard devíatíon
tAHo (t3. tt I o .72) kJ rol-l

"Aso = (25,92 ! 0.26) JK-l ,oo1-1

4.2.3. The Temperature and loníc Strength Dependence of
Equílibrium Constants : -

fhe INí(12aneN4)] (C104), species exists ín aqueous solution as

a mixture of octahedral (high-spin, blue) and square planar

(l-ow-spin, yellow) species accordíng to the equilibriun (4.4)

gíven by equatíon 4.4. The visíble spectrum of the aqueous

Ini(lzaneN4)] 2+ system is markedly dependent upon temperature

(Figure 4.3) and ionic strength. An increase of either the

temperature or the supporting ínert electrolyte concentratÍon

(e.g. LiClO4) displaces the equilíbrium (4.4) to the right. The

)+electroníc spectrum of aqueous INi(12aneNì(OH)Z]-' ís typícal of

a high-spin octahedral comp1.ex, probably cig octahedral. Qualítatively,

at low temperature and low electrolyte concentration, this solution is
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-?blue buË addítion of LíCIO,, (e.g. 4.0mo1 dm ") causes the solution

to become brovm (yellowísh) and more brown (yellowish) as the

temperature íncreases. Quantitatively an increase of eíther

temperature or ionic strengÈh íncreases Èhe íntensity ín the band

at 443nm wíth simulËaneous decrease in the bands at 357nm and

560nm as seen in Figure 4.3. The band at 443nm shows a progressíve

increase in intensity in the spectra at 293,7r 302.5,3L3.2, 323.0,

332.3 and 344.0 K respectívely. The two isosbestic points (365nm

and 542nm, Figure 4.3) suggest the occurrence of two predomínant

specíes; low-spín Itli(12aneN.)] 
2* rnd high-spín Itli(12aneN4)(oH2) ,l'*,

presumably ín,the cis-configuratíon.2s9 33 The band at 443nm is

typical of the yellow diamagnetíc níckel (TI) complex. The effect

of temperature was studied ín zeîo,0.1, 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 nol dm-3

aqueous LíC104, and two ísosbestic points vrere observed in each case

as in the case of aqueous 1r.0 mol dm'3 f,iCtOO solution. To

)+ 
.,) (o'z) 

zl2+determíne the thermod¡mamícs of the INí(12aneN4)] -'/[Ni(I2aneN,

equílíbrium at a fíxed íonic strength, the molar extinction co-effícient

(ternperature índependent , 7I.0 mo1-l d*3 
"r-1, 

443nm) of

INí(12aneN4)] 
2+ in dry nítromethane \¡¡as determined from 3.49 x 1O-3

-? _ -_-2 -? 2+mol dm - and I.49 x l0'mol dm - [Ni(l2aneNì]-' solutions and the

species present in nitromethane solution hras assumed to be identical

to that of the low-spín species in aqueous solutíon. To determine

the molar extínction co-effícient of the hígh spín specíes, an

agueous solutíon of 4.53 x 10-3 moI dm-3 [Ní(12aneN4)] (CfO4), was

prepared and Ëhe spectra Ì/¡ere recorde-d at different temperatures down

to 280.15K (no 443nm band present at this temperature). The

temperature-absorbance curve at 443nm (not shown) v¿as extrapolated

to 273.15K to obtain the molar extinction co-efficient (1.43

_-1 3 -1mol * dm'cm -, 443nm) of the high spin (octahedral) species.
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The equilibrium constant (

followíng thro equations:-

A -€ C

was calculated using the

c fot oct tot 4.7
€

sP oct

C = C -Coct tot sp

where C_ = concentratíon of square planar specíes
sp

C = coricentration of octahedral speciesoct
A. total optical density of low-spín and hígh-spin species

Ëot

C. . = total concentratíon of low-spin and hígh-spin speciestot
€_ = molar extínction co-efficíent of square planar species

sP

€- - = molar exËínctíon co-effícíent of octahedral specíesoct

The k^_ values at different temperâtures are glven in Table 4.2 and the
eq

rinst f, "r" shor,¡n in Figure 4.2. The enthalpy, AIlo

and Ëhe entropy¡ÂSo for the equílibrium (4.4) are determíned by a

least squares analysis of the K.q drt" according to equation 4.5.

These ÀHo and ASo values together \^riÈh k values at 298,2K for
eq

different LíC104 concentrations are given in Table 4.3.

The INí(12aneN4)] (C1o4), complex is s1íght1y soluble ín dmf

(blue), tríethylamine (yellow), nitrobet:'zerLe (yellow), pyridine

(violet) and acetonitrile (v1o1et) but ínsoluble in díchloromethane,

tetrahydrofuran, chlorobenzene and teËrachloroethane. However, the

present study of hígh-spín low-spin equilibrium is límíted to

aqueous rte<liuu orrly.

4.2.4. Temperature Jump Kfnetic Study.

The temperature relaxation of the high-spin low-spin

equílibrium at 443nur in aqueous 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0 mo1 a*-3 LiCtOO

was studíed at different lemperatures ín the complex concentratíon

range of 0. 047 - 0.140 mol d.m-3 and was characterísed by a single

K=
eq

c"p/co.r)

€sp



1. ILiclo4] = .0 mo1 dm

ro4 /r ro4r

z. I r,icrool = 0.1 mol dm

c

TABLE 4.2

K Values aÈ Dífferent T ratures and Ionic Stren hs
2+for Ni I2aneN OH stemS

d

-3

-3

35 .67
34 .57
33. -qB

32.78
3L.87
31.03
30. 17

16.5
23.O
30. 0
37 .5
47 .5
63.5

11
t1
!2
!2
!2
!2
!378.0

!2
!2
t3
t3
r3
!6

33.72
32.93
3t.92
30 .87
30. 13
29.34

30.5
40. 0
54 .5
67. 5

088.
IL4

3. I Liclo4]

33. 81
33. 06
31.92
31.08
30.28
29 -40

4. I Liclo4] = 2.0 mol dn-3

t
t
t
+

t
+

33.63
32.90
31.91
31.03
30.17
29.44

197
229
289
373
444
518

74 +

90.5 t
L20 +

1.52 r
rB9 r
24I !

= 1. O rnol dm-3

10
T2
T2
T7

2T
28

J

5
5
7

9
13

to4 lr lL
10'K

eq
d

5. I Liclo4]

33.95
33.07
32.04
3r. 10
30.26
29.36
28.62
27 .92
27.42

-3

-3

= 4.0 mol dm

= 3.0 mol dm

6. I Lic10,]
4

34.04
33. 05
3r.92
30. 95
30. 10
29.07

99r
TT99
r456
17 46
2064
2533

r55
r 5I
t68
!87
193
r 106

47r
529
62L
75r
860

10 18
1183
1348
L512

!19
!26
!34
!34
!40
!56
!49
t63
!75

/r K
eq

10 IO
4 4 a

H
N)
N

a The errors represent esÈímated error.
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TABLE 4.3
AHo and ASo Values for 2+

K 298.

I Liclo4]

-?mol dm -

The errors represent (a)

(b)

Ni 12aneN S stem

estimated error
one standard deviatíon

b^so

-1JK mo1
1

0

0.10

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

30. B

33.7

34.0

33. 3

25 .1

33.7

1.r

2.7

o.7

1.5

0.9

0.6

+

+

+

+

+

+

concentratíon Índependent relaxation (r). Since the relaxation tíme

for the spin-equilibríum ín 1.0 mol d*-3 t iClOO solution ís símilar

Ëo the heating time of the temperature jump apparatus at 285.5K

(the lowest practícal temperature), it was not possible to study

the INi(l2aneN4)] (C104)2 system in 1.0 mo1 d*-3 LiClOO or evaluate

accurate relaxation times. In aqueous 3.0 rnol d*-3 l,iClOO solution

at 29B.BK, the relaxation tíme r¿as found to be (3.32 t 0.15) x t0-6S

and (3.30 t 0.20) x 1O-6s using 0.070 mo1 dm-3 and 0.140 mo1 dm-3

INl(12aneN4)] (C104), respectívely, thus showing the concentration

independence of relaxation time. Figure 4.4 shows a typical

photograph for an aqueous 3.0 mo1 drn-3 LiC1O4 solution at 29B.BK.

The relaxation tíme, is related to Ëhe rate constant, k1, of

equatíon 4.I by the equation 4.8

kt I H2o] (l+Keq)

The above equation 4.8, may be derived as follo\,rs:-

Since the concentration of ¡^rater in any particular perturbaLion

t
T

23.6

24.2

22. t
19.6

15. 0

15. 5

+

+

+

+

+

+

0.3

0.8

0.2

0.5

0.3

o.2

30.0 1 2

33.0 Ì 2

79.0 ! 4

200 I 10

490 ! 20

1070 1 50

-lkJ mol

b^uoto4x a
eq

(298.2K)

4.8
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experiment may be regarded as consÈant, the equation may be writËen as

kt k
2+

I NiL] +2H
20

+ [ NiL(H
k
-1

(where L ltgand)

+ H2Oo
2+ 2

2+ 4. 8a
2 I NíL(oH2) 

2]k
-2

Let ki k2ÍH2olkl[ H2o] ' k'2

2+
Hence the rate of disappearance of I NiL] may be written as

d[ NiL2+
= kï tNíL2+I - k_r [NiL(H2o)

2+
dr

Expressing concentrations as an equíllbrium plus a small perturbation

.L NL

d (t NíL' 'l + A[ NíL' 'l ) r.', {tnir,2+dr

2+ 2+- k_1([ NiL(oH2) 1 + AINiL(oH2)

NL

I + At NíL''l )

\

bur at equilíbri,rm t<'rtnit,2+l = k-1[NíL(oH2)2+] and [*l*l
constant, henee

,, -)-
dA[ NÍL''] = kïAtNíL2+l - k-r¿tNíL(oH2)2+l

t', t Nir, (oF.)2+l k_z lNiL(oH2)22+l

dr

_17from -'O n.m.r. data the second step in the equation 4.8a is ín rapid

equllibríum, hence at all tímes

AS

Total

Hence k; At uir, {onr) 
2rì k_2 

^[ 
NíL (or{2) 

2

2+

Additionally there musË be conservation of I NiL] 2+

Hence ¡lrir,2+¡ + [ NiL (ol2)2+l + [ NíL (olz) 
22+]

n-L
I NiL' ']

'nl + A[ NiL (oH2)2+ 1 + at NiL(oH2)Tthus A[ NíL 0

,)'*lBut from equilíbrium measurements INiL(OH ís sma11 and duríng
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perrurbaríon I NiL(oH2) 
2+]

srare, hence 
^[ 

NíL (oHZ)2+]

Thus 
^[ 

Nit2+]

is believed Èo be invarÍant in the steady

=0

and

Hence

k

^[ 
NíL(oH

ki^t NíL

k;At NiL (oH2) 2+l

- A[ NiL(our) r2+l

= u-r¡t NíL(oH2)22+l
t-t-

u_r¡[ NiL' ']

)2*l = 
t¡lNir.2+]

t*t .+ 4 nir.2+1

2

.L

dA[ NiL'']
dr

_l
T

k I

k k-l

r k-tk-z
Ë + kr[H2o].ffi kll H2o] (1 + Keq)

luwhere K -2
eq I NiL (H2o) 

2

Using the K data from Table 4.2 and determíning Ëhe densitíes of"eq
dífferent concentratíon of LiC1O4 solution at different temperaÈures

to obtaín the concentration of water, the k, values obtaíned are

gíven ín Table 4.4. The kinetic paramet.t" AH/l ar,¿ Âs// are obtaíned

by least squares analysis usÍng the equatíon 4.9.

k1k2[ 
"Zo]2

kuT - ¡H///nr ¡s/l/n
I e

r¿here h

e

Planckf s constant

Boltzmannr s constant
_1 -18.314 Jt( ^ mol '

kt = forvrard rate constant

T = absolute temperature

The relaxation time,T, Hll , s/i un¿ k{zgl.zK) values are gíven ín

Tabte 4.5. The concentration of water determined for thís study

was found to be 50.9, 48.6 and 46.1rnol dro-3 írr 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0 mo1

-1dm - LíC104t respectively.

4.9

k-
D

h

=

R
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TABLE 4.4

Temperature iump Kínetíc Data for the

Ni l2aneN Ní 1 2aneN
2+2+

S stem

" IO4x
x10

d*3

b k -3
TK I

-1 -1
S

eq
mo1

-3
[L1C1O4] = 2.O mol dm

286.05

291.45

296.35

287 .20

293.35

298.7 5

30s. 75

310.55

315. 95

r43 !
t67 !
190 t

6

B

10

4.42 ! 0.rr
5,67 ! 0.12

8.82 ! 0.2r

2.84 t 0.05

4.34 t 0.11

5.94 t 0.13

6.86 ! 0.25

8.47 L 0.r3
9.27 ! 0.2r

[ticfO4] = 3.0 mol dm

387 ! 16

44r ! 20

493 ! 27

-3

[Liclo, ] = 4.0 rol dm-3
4

1232 ! 58

1340 ! s6

t469 ! 66

The errors represent

a estímated error
b one standard deviation

The k value for a particular temperature are obtaíned by a least
eq

squares analysis of the K"n data according to equation 4.5.
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TABTE 4.5

Temperature jump Kinetic DaËa for the

Ni l2aneN Ni l2aneN S stem

N.B. The errors represent one standard devíaËion

2+2+

I Liclo, ]4
_2

mol clm

2.0

AS

-1 -1JK mol

-I9.4 t 32

-28.15 ! 5.9

-1.03.0 t 20

3.0

4.O

44.5 ¡ 9.3

43.I x L .7

20.9 t 6.1

9.5 I 0.5

5.8I 0.3

5.6 t 0.3

4.4 ! 0.2 (286.lK)

3.4 ! 0.2 (291.5K)

2.2 ! O.L (296.4K)

7.0 t 0.3 (287.2K)

4 .5 ! 0.2 (293.4K)

3.3 r 0.2 (298.8K)

2.8 ! 0.1 (30s.8K)

2.3 r 0.1 (3r0.6K)

2.0 r 0.1 (316.0K)

kJ mol

AH
#

-1

to-3t, (2gB.zK)

ro1-1 dr3 s-l

10

S

T
6

4.2.5 17O n.r.r. lJater Exchange KinetÍc Study:-34

Fundamental to the understanding of reactions occurring at metal

centres in aqueorrs solution is a knowledge of the water exchange process

Such knowledge ís essential to the present sÈudy and accordingly the
a -t-

dynamics of water exchange ín the Itlí(l2aneN4)]'' system are nor¡r

consldered. Inítially a 0.0498 molal aqueous solution of

Ini(tZaneN4)] (C104), using pure water as reference was studied for

shift and line broadening measurements of the water resonance

("r'7o) at 11.5 IlHz wíthín the temperature range 273.2 - 363.2K.

Later on, 0.0498 molal I Ni(12aneN4)] (C104 ), in aqueous 3. O rnol drn-3

LÍC104 solution using aqueous 3.0 rnol dr-3 ticlo. as reference was

studied for extensive measurements at 5.748, LL.493 and 13.I99 Nlllz

over the temperature range 253.2 - 363.2K. These data ale plotted in
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Figure 4.5. A decrease ín shift with an íncrease of temperaËure

indicates a parallel increase of the concentration of the low-spin

species It{i(12aneN4)] 
2+' The magnitude of the high temperature

shíft indícated Lhe paramagnetf-c species contained two rapldly

exchangíng vrater molecules i.e. Il¡í(12aneN4)(oH2) 212+ ^" í"

discussed later. Equations 4.10 and 4. 11 were used to calculate

Trn* and Q respectlvely using shift and broadeníng measurement data.

2rAI{.55.5
T * T T m

2p 2p 2o

a T ^f 
55.5

m

where Xn = mol fractíon of INí(l2aneN')]@H)2 2+
spec-íes

(paramagnetíc) present assuming the diarnagnetic I Ni(l2aneN*)J

species neíther shífts nor broadens the \'{ater l:esonance.

1 11 4. 10

4.rr
f.

o

where Âl{ = increase ín half wídth (in Hz) at half maximum

amplítude of the r^rater resonance of INt(l2aneNO)] (C104), solution

relative to that of the reference.

m = Molal concenÈratíon of I Ni(12aneN4)] (CfO4)2

T = absolute temperature

Af = shift

fo = spectrometer frequency

2+If the magnetic moment of INi(l2aneN.) @HùZ] (paramagnetic) obeys

Curíets lar¿I and a síngle species is present in solution, Q should

become independent of temperature and thus reach a límítíng value

Qorr* ín the n.m.r. fast exchange limít (for exampl. Qo1i, = 24 lor

tNi(OH2)612+ "olrrtions 
which exhibít this behaviour3s). The actual

Q1i* tohe is gíven by the equation 4.I2.

o-.'1r_m Xo 1inQO

2+

4.12
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Figure 4.5

Oxygen-l7 n.m.r. data obtaíned in 3.00 no1 dm-3 at 5.75, 11.5 and I3.2 Wlz

are shor^rn as squares, circles and triangles respecÈively, and ÈhaE obtained

in absence of LiC1O4 aÈ 11.5 MIz are shown as fnverted Èriangles. The

upper and lower sets of solid curves are respectively the simultaneous

non-línear least squares best fits of the l-ine broadenÍng, fZï, and shíft,

Q, data obtained in 3.00 mol dm-3 aqueous LiClO4 solution to equatíons

4.14 and 4 .L5.
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Equatíons 4.1 and 4.12 give

K
Qorr* - Qtiro díamagnetíc

paramagnetic 4.13
a1írn

knowíng Qorr,n, *"q rry be obtained from 4.13 using the high

temperature shift measurements. It is noË possible to get precise

value of Qoli* from the n.m.r. daça alone O_ta *"0 cal.culate<l r¿1th-

Qorr, = 7.5 for the aqueous 3.0 mol drn-3 l,icloO solution ís ín

excellent agreement wíth the specÈrophotometrically determined

K_, values (Figure 4.2 and TabLe 4.2) and is also consistent wítheq

the maximum value of Qli* = 7.38 obtaíned for aqueous

I ni(12aneN4)] (Cfo4), solutíons (r'ro added LiC1o4) in which the

spectrophoÈometric data shows the diamagnetic species fractíon to

be yery smal1. The spectrophotometrically determíned K--, Ho andeq'

So obtained in aqueous 3.0 mo1 drn-3 l,íClo. and Qorr, = 7.5 were used

in the fittíng of the TrO* and Q daËa to the Swíft and Connick

equati-ons36 4.14 and 4.15

eq

l*+frç+
T

I nXnÇ I 2I
^.,f

^r2M
2p

a X

T
+

2M

n(tAur* / oo)

+
4.14

4.L5 .
2

*0")
p

+ - O,rri 
]

using the Dye and Nicely3 7 non-linear least squares program.

In equatíon 4.14 and 4.I5, ì

n = number of co-ordinated \^7ater molecules of the complex which

is set equal to t\nro on the basis of A/h as is discussed

later.
17T2lt 0 transverse relaxation time of co-ordínated water in the

complex.

tM = mean lifetitre of one co-ordínated water molecule in the complex.
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t7lç frequency shift (radians/sec) between the O resonances

of co-ordinated vrater in the complex and ín the bulk solvent.

Qo = portlon of Qolím aríslng from ínteractíons outside the

flrst co-ordination sphere.

The followíng relevant equations are also used in the various

derivations: -

y = I/(t+r ) 4.16"p eq

# ll/n AH /RT-^sT
M

nrAç
üJ

o
Qorr*

4.17

4. 1B

h

ç"
e

Qo

TO eE(X-Xo)/R + e E' (x-xo) /R,'r,
T

zNT
4.t9

(x= 103/T and X
o

10 / 2e8.2)3

Equation 4.16 is derived from equí-libríum (4.1) and equatlon 4.17 ln
I#

which AH" and AS" are the enthalpy and entropy of aetivation for the

exchange of a single v¡ater molecule in the first co-ordination sphere.

Equation 4.18 arises fr:om considering the high temperature límít of

equation 4.15. EquaËíon 4.19, a phenomenological equatíon, ís

constructed to give a frequency and temperature dependence of

T2M 
"" 

required by the data. Initíal attempts to fít the data

indicated that an equatíon for T^ based on an impact or rotatíonally

modulated zero fíeLd splitting3B alone r^ras not adequate. Equation

4.19 may be arrívecl at by consj-dering a combinatíon of rotatíonally

modulated zero fíeld splitting and an anisotropíc tgt tensor as

sources of electron spín relaxation ín the system but ín the data

treatment ít is sírnply used as an empirical equation (the kinetic

data are lÍtt1e affected in any case).

214 2f
o



The parameters allowed to vary in the final fitting of the shift

and line broadening daÈa to equatlons 4.1/r and 4.15 were Att//, Âs//,

Orti, , t'r*, E and E'. Sínce the shift data do not extend sígnifícantly

into the T¡rater exchange controlled region (where T" ls dominant

in determiníng the magnitude of Q) where Qo becomes irnportant, a

value of 0.3 was assigned ao Qo on the basís of previous observations

on nickel (II) . 3 s The parameters with standar deviations derived

from the data fitting appear in Table 4.6 and the best fit computed

curves appear in Figure 4.5.
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TA3LE 4.6

O n.m.r. Parameters for Lrlater Exchange on Níckel (II) Specíes.T7Kinetíc and

Specíes

rM (298. 2K) S

kt2o (298.2K) s

kJ rnol -1AH
lt

¡s// .lr-1 *ot-l

S

EkJ mol-1

I ui ( trien) (oH" ) .,] 
2+

b 
zL

1.75 x 10

5.7 x l0

34 .4

-19.2

22.5

-6

5

o
Tz¡"1

T'zM s k\zz
. _l

E'kJ mol '

A/h ltI[z

a Data from reference 35

b Data from reference 39

N.B. The errors represent one standard deviatlon.

3.18 x 10

3.14 x 10

56.9

32.r

22.2

-5

4

(4.76!0.39) x l0

(2.1010.17) x 10

32.7 ! l.l

5.0 1 4.6
_A(2.56!0.08) x 10 "

-9 .04 I 0. 54

119 r 6

-r4.2 ! t.4

23.2

-B

7

I Ní(l2aneN 2+
4

OH() 2l2) I i.ti(Ott
a

62
1)

2

The value of the scala

from equatíon 4.18 and

r couplíng constant (A/h) was calculated

where S is thes (s+1)
3kBT (ÐAr" hr¡

S
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summed unpaíred elecËron spin, kU 1s Boltzmann.rs constant and u-r, is

the electronic Larmar precession frequency. The value of. A/h

calculated ín thís way is close to that observed3 s' 3 e (ra¡fe 4. O)

for INí(oH2)uì2+ rnd Imi(trien)(oH2)rJ2* "y"."t". 
The value of

A/h f ound and the assumptiona 0 that A/h per r.rater is not sígnif icantly

dependent upon the composition of the first co-ordination sphere

suggest thaÈ tr¡o \^rater molecules are co-ordínated per nickel (II)
,L

conslstent with the soíchiometry Itli(12aneN4)(OH2) Zl'' . The Q and

Trn* data for aqueous solution (no added LiC1O4) \^/ere not fitted but

the proximity of these data to those for aqueous 3.0 mol dt-3 LiCtOO

soluËion suggest th.t r'rO 1s probably not markedly dependent upon

eJ-ectrolyte concentrations. The dífferent T values derived from the

temperaÈure jump data are >102 T 

r, the lífetíme of a l^/ater molecule

in I tli-(l2aneNo) (oH2) ,]'*, derived from the I70 ,,.r.t. data (Table

4.6) ('r characterises the equilibríum between Iui(l2aneN.)ì 2+ 
"na

2+
l ni(12aneN4) (oH2l

t is relatederal

equation 4.20

r/'r = kll H2o] ( I + k_ tk_Z/(klk2[ H20]

as shown in equation 4.1). Under these conditíons

Èo the rate consËants of equation 4.1 Ehrough

2
)) 4.20

k lH ol(1+k
2

)eq

-3In aqueous 3.0 mol dm LiCIO solution at 29B.BK,
4

I

)_L
T

(

k
2

0l r+k_rk_2/(kik2[ H2o] 3.028 x 105 S
-1lH

2
\
)I

3 -1.Henc.e k, - (5 .94 t 0. f 3) f 0 mol dm

(k_rk_z/(krk, [ ]r2ol 2)
I Nir,2+] /t Nir. (otr)) 22+l = o.o¿g:

_1' and utilizíng k_2 = ,UrrO

Ar 298.8K,(rable 4.6) k_t / kz

r=(3.30i0.07)tO-6s

0 . 0 t6 nol drn-3 .

(Temper:ature juurp)

3
S

I
)
J

and 'r
H

4.7 x rO-B s (170 n.m.r. ) in aqueous 3.0 mol dm

0

Li
ur,

cLo 
4

o
solution.
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A comparison of hr. ttd T values confírms Èhat the release of

zaieNo) (onz) ,12+ it not the rate determlng step

in the high-spin low-spin equilibrium and that 'r characËerísing

the relatively slow equilibrium between four and five co-ordínate

specíes ín equation 4.1 is the rate determiní-ng step i.e. kl/k-I

is slower ttran kr/k_r,

Both the 170 ,r.t.t. and spectrophotometric data indicate that
NL

the five co-ordinate species, Itli(I2aneNO)(OHr)l'', ís unlikely to

exist at a concentratíon of more than a few percent of the toÈal

nÍckel (II) concentration which ís the basis of discussions

appearing at the end of this chapter.

4.3.L The Ní I 2aneN c10 tem: -

Substitutíon on the nitrogen atoms of polyamíne lígands has

been shown to have a rnajor effect on Ëhe molecular geometry; the

stoichiomeÈry, and the electronic configuration of nickel (II)

complexes.r+2¡4 3 Depending upon the type of organíc groups on the

donor aËoms and the counter aníons, square planar, octahedral and

tetrahedral geometries have been observed for níckel (II)

complexes. The I tti(l,te.l2aneNO)l (C104), complex has been prepared

for the first time to study its solution characterístics and ít is

probable that, due to the methyl group subsËituted on the nitrogen

atoms, steric hindrance around the nickel (II) al1ows only a fíve

co-ordinate geometry for the aquo species, I Ni(Mer.12aneN, ) (OHr )]2+ ,

formed in aqueous solution.

4.3.2 Magnetíc Moment Measurements by Ëhe Gouy ÌIethod:-

In both the solid state and the nitromethane solution

[ (Ni(MeOl2aneN.)l (C104) 2 r¡Ias found to be diamagnetíc using the Gouy

methocl,3 0 ímplying that the same species exists in the solid state
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2+and ín the nltromethane solution (í.e. Inf(¡te l2aneN )I )4 4

4.3.3 The Temperature and Ionic SLrength Dependence of Equilibriuur
Constants: -

The INi(MeOl2aneN.)l (C1o4), specíes díssolves in water to give

a mixture of four co-ordinate and five co-ordinate specíes. The

colour of the aqueous solution is yellow and its electronic spectrum

is typícal of a five co-ordinate high spin specíes\a 1Fígure 4.6).

The positíon of the equilibríum (4.2L) between

lNi(Meol2aneNo) @H)12+ 
u:o 

INi(Meot2aneNo)l 
2+ + uro

hígh-spin, five co-ordinate low-spin, four co-ordinaÈe 4'2I

the high-spín and the low-spín species ís markedly ionic strength

and temperature (Figure 4.6) dependenÈ. The high values of these

tr^ro experímental variables favour the 1ow-spfn specíes. The band

at 455nm shows a progressive increase in intensity ín the spectra

at 29I.7,303.8, 3L4.9, 324.4 and 340.lK respectively as seen in

Figure 4.6. The ísosbestic points (400nm and 57Bnm) observed in

the spectra are consistent with two predominant species existíng

Ín solution:- low-spin [ (Ni(MeOl2aneN.)l 2t 
^nd high-spín

INi(MeOl2aneN.) (OH2)] 2* spe.ies. At 2gI.7K, 46.6"/" low-spln and

53.47" hígh-spín specíes co-exist aE equilibrl-um ancl thís changes to

57.0% low-spin and 43.02 high-spin species at 340.lK. The effecË of

ionic strength on the equilíbrium (4.21) was also studied at

different temperatures. As ín aqueous solution, aqueous 0.25 and

0.50 rnol dr-3 I,íCIOO solutions of INi(MeOl2aneN')l (CfO4), have

similar spectra whÍch are Èypical of five co-ordinate specíes. In

all these solutions, i-sosbestic poínts occur at the sanìe \^Tavelengths

(400 and 578nm). In aqueous 1.0 mol d*-3 l,iClOO sol.ution the

absorbance change with temperature is very srnall and isosbestic

points occur at 392 and 526nm. It was observed that the band at

455nrn decreases in amplitude with a simultane-ous sligtrt increase
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.tagure 4.0

TemperaÈure dependent uv/visible spectra of. 4.08 x 10-3 mol dm-3 ltli(t'ter*12aneN4) ] (C104) z Cethanol water preparaÈion)

in r¿ater. The band aÈ 455 nrn shows a progressive Íncrease in intensiÈ.y in the specËra recorded at 29L.7, 303.8,

3L4.9, 324.4 and 340.1 K respecÈive1y.
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at 37O and 570nm as the temperature lncreases for aqueous 2.0,

3.0 and 4.0 mol dr-3 l,iClOO solution (Figure 4.7). However, Èhe

two ísosbestic polnts (426 and 512nm for 2.0 mol dt-3r416 and

506nm for 3.0 rnol d*-3, 416 and 502nm for 4'0 rnol d*-3 Liclor.
4

solution) indicate the existence of two predomínant specíes in each

soluÈÍon. The different wavelengths of the isosbestíc poínts

observed ín these solutíons índicate, however, that the predominant

specíes are not the same. Since high lonic strength favours the

square planar species over the five co-ordinate specíes, a possible

explanatíou of the spectra observed in 2.0 - 4.0 mol a*-3 t,iCfOO

solution is that these spectra are predominantly due to square planar

specíes and that the possible ísomeric equilibríum between such specíes

ís ionic strength dependenÈ. In prínciple, four such Ísomers may

arise: (i) four methyl groups on the same síde of the ring,

(ií) three methyl groups on the same side' (iii) Èwo methyl groups

on eíther side (cis) and (ív) two methyl groups on either side

(trans). The avaílable data cannot be used Èo distinguish between

these possibiliEies, but the strucËure of INi(Me*12aneN4)N3] C104

ín which four methyl groups are on the same slde of the ring

(see Chapter 3) suggests that thís is a probable stereochemistry

for one of the squaïe planar specles in solution. (fhe

Illí(t"teO14aneN.)l (Cf04), complex may exist as one of the two

square planar isomers (boat, R.S.R.S. and chair, R.S.S.R.) discussed

ín the literatur..utta6) The possibílíty of a variation in the

positíon of the chair/boat conforntational equilibrium for each

N.CI12,CHZ.N segment wíth ioníc strength also exists. (l similar

variatlorr ín the spectral temperature behaviour r^ríth varíation

in ioníc strength is also observed wr'-th the INi(MeOl/+aneN4)] (CLOì2

system (Section 4.6.3)). The limítÍ-ng spectrun of the pure sqLrare
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planar specíes was recorded in dry nitromethane solution fron whlch

the molar extinctíon co-efficient was calculated to be 184,4 *ol-1

dr3 .r-1 at 455nrn. Using this extínction co-efficient for the

squaïe planar species, (and assuming thaÉ l-t is characterístíc of

the square planar species ln aqueous solution) the equilibrium
f!]g{-etlL-J rvere calculared from rhe followlngconstants, K"q,\¡ nrgn sprnJ /

equationr a at 455nm.

CK 4.22eogc' sq-

where € = experímental extÍnction co-efficient

€- = e¡tínction co-efficíent of the square planar specíes
sq

(assuming zero extíncÈíon cô-efficlent of the high spín specíes)

The K-- values at different temperatures are given in Table 4.7.
eq

The enthalpy, AHo and the entropy, ASo for the equilibrium (4.21)

are determined by a least squales analysis of the *"0 U"at according

to equation 4.5. The Ho and So values for different LiClO4

concentrations are given in Table 4.8. No equilibrium calculatíon

$rere cal:ried out on the data from the 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0 mo1 dm-3

LíC10 sol-utions.
4

4.3.4 The Temperature Jump Kinetic Stqþ:

The hígh-spin low-spin interconversíon rate r¡Ias studíed by the

temperat-.ure jump experiments at 455nm. A single relaxation process

was observed ín aqueous 0.25 and 0.50 nol d*-3 l,iClOO solution. In

aqueous 0.25 mol d*-3 l-iclOr. soluLion at 287.5K, the relaxation time
+

was found Eo be (4.60 ! 0.27) x i0-6s an¿ (5"70 1 0.34) x 10-6s

using 2.53 x 10-3 arrd /+.10 x 10-3 mo1 ¿r-3 [Ni(MeOl2ancNO)J rcIoì2

solutíon respectively. This índicates tl-rat within experimental error

the rela.xation tíme is indepenclent of cornpl ex concentrat:i on. As the

íoníc sLrength increases the relaxatíon time decreases as demonstrated
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f" roa

TABLE 4.7

K Values for the Ni l2aneN c10

"Keq f"roa

S Eem

tK
eq

I = 0.50 mol dm1. I LiClO,]
.+

34.28

32.91

3I.7 5

30. 82

29 .40

2. I LíC10,]
4

34.34

32.89

31.4s

30. 37

29 .1,6

_e
= 0.0 mol dm -

0.85 r 0.04

1.0 t 0¿05

1.1 t 0.06

I.2 I 0. 05

1.3 r 0.06

-?= 0.25 mol dm "

, 1.25 t 0.05

I.4 t 0.08

1.5 t 0.08

1.6 r 0.08

I.7 r 0. 0B

3. I LíC1O4

34.34

32.77

30.73

29.O9

-3

1.60 r 0.09

1.75 t 0.08

1.90 I 0.09

1.95 ! 0.08

TABLE 4.8

ÄIto and ASo Value for Ní I 2aneN c10 S stem

b^so
I Líc104]

_-3mol dm

0.0

0.25

0. 50

1 -1JK mo1

23.56 1 1.33

I8.L2 t 0.81

15.33 ! r.20

The errors represent
a Estimated error
b One standard devíation.

7.r7 ! 0.42

4 .7I t 0.25

3.29 ! 0.38

-1

bAHo

.I mol
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by the determination of the relaxatlon time ( (2.O ! 0.1) x 10

in aqueous 0.50 mol dm-3 LiClO4 solutíon at 287,5K. However,

-6

_1'
processes were observed in aqueous 2.0 mo1 dm " L1CIOO solutionr the

fast process is as fast as the heatíng Èime of the solutíon and the

half lífe of the slo\,rer process was found to be roughly 75ps. Because

of the tvTo processes and the small absorbance changes, the system was

not studied to a grea:u extent. However, no other relaxation ra/as

observed at a longer time scale.

S)

t\^ro

4.4.I The Ni tb I 2aneN ) C1l C1 and Ni tb l2aneN NO

Borh I Ni(rbl2aneN4)Cl] Cl and I Nt(tbl2aneNO) (NO3)] (NO3) complexes

r¡rere preparedz9raT Ëo study theír soluÈion characterisÈícs. The solíd

srate magnetic moment of I Ní(tbl2aneN4)Cl] cr, 3.78.Ml71 a8 is too

large for nickel (II) to exist ín an octahedral confíguration. It was

concluded2e that the large benzyL groups on the Ëbl2aneN. gíve ríse to

the five co-ordinate geometry of the INi(tbl2aneN.)(oHr)]2+ "p""í""
in aqueous solutíon.

4.4.2 The Temperat ure Dependence of UV/Visible Spectral Change:-

The INÍ(tbl2aneNO)CllCl species ís green while the

I Ní(tbl2aneN.) NO3 ] NO, specíes is yellorvish. Aqueous and

nitromethane solution of both complexes are brown and yellow

respectively. If a very small amount of inert electrolyte (LíC1O4

or NaCIOO) is added to the aqueous solution of these two complexes

precípitation occurs Ímmedíately. The vísible spectra of the two

complexes are shor,rn in Fígure 4.8 and Figure 4.9. Qualitatively,

an íncrease ín tempeïature increases the inËensi-ty of the band at

476nm with a simultaneous decrease in amplitude of the bands at

4O0nm and 625nm (Flgure 4.8 and Figure 4.9) in case of both complexes.

A possíble explanation for the temperature dependence of uv/v:'-sible
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Temperature dependent uv/visible specÈra of 1.15 x 10-3 nol dm-3 [tli(tttzaneNr+)No3ìNo3 in water. Temperatures ate 294'o,3]-1'B

and 340.1 K for the spectra from A Èo C respectively'
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specËra may be that there exists either a spín-equilibrlum or an

equilibríum between the specíes Itti(t¡tZaneN4)ct]+ (or

lNi(tbl2aneN.) No3 l+) and INi(tbl2aneNo)(oHr)] 
2+ whích is

temperature dependent in aqueous solutíon. The molar exÈínctíon

co-ef ficieriËs at 476 nm were found to be 200.1 arÅ 254.0 rnol-l

d*3 
"*-1 

for the díchloro and dínitro species resPecËívely in

aqueous solutíon at 340.lK. In nltromethane soluLion, the molar

extínction co-efficients at a fíxed temperature and at a parËicular

wavelength are also dífferenË for the two comþlexes (two bands are

observed ín each case). The molar extinction co-efficients (at

two bands) "t: 
256.9 *o1-1 dr3"*-1 aE 437 nm, BB.9 mol-1 d*3 

"t-l
at 710 nm for the dichloro and 70.9 mol-l Ut3 "*-l tt 384 nm,

39.4 nol-l d*3 
"*-1 "È 

610 nrn for the dinitro eomplexes in

nitromethane solutíon aÈ 293.2K Solutíon magnetíc moment

measurements vlere not feasible because of the low solubí1íty of

the cornplexes in vlater. The temperature jump spectrophotometríc

study (discharge type) was not possible as the complexes precipítate

out on additíon of inert electrolyte in aqueous solutíon.

4.5.I The Ni l3aneN cl0 S stem: -

The INi(13aneN4)] (C1O4), complex dissolves in water,

nitromethane, nítroethane, nítrobenzenerpyridíne, aceÈoniÈrile

and formaldehyde givlng yellow solutíon but is ínsoluble in

CHZCL2, cyclohexane and chlorobenzerLe. In aqueous solution, the

cis-sLereochemistry of the high-spin I Ni(t3aneN4) (H2O)2] 2+

species may be explained33 in a similar way to Ëhe

,+
INí(12aneN4)(H2O)2] '' specíes. Since rhe macrocyclic hole of the

l3aneN' ligand ís slightly bigger than that of l2.aneN, and the

ionic radíus of low-spín nickel (II) ís slightly smaller than that

of .high-spin nickel (II), coplanarity of nickel (II) and four
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2+nítrogen atoms in low-spín INi(13aneN )l ls more probable.
4

4.5.2 The TemperaËure and fonic Strength Dependence of Equilíbrium
Constants : -

The .uv/vísíble spectrum of the INi(l3aneN4)(oH2) rl2* tv""ies is

dependent upon temperature (Figure 4.10) and ionic strengÈh as

shown by the equílibriurn 4.23

K

I Ni(13aneN4) (oH2) zl rcLoì2 3o I Ní(13aneN4)] (c104), + zn

high-spln low-spin
(octahedral) (square planar)

o 4.23
2

An increase of temperature or íonic strengËh increases the band

lntensity at 4,27nm but decreases at 345nm. Three isosbestic points

(310, 370 and 535nrn) are observed whích are consistent wíth the

exístence of t¡¿o predomínant species, high-spin and low-spin specíes

of the complex. A recent publicatiorr2u r.ported the solution

thermodynamic behaviour of Ehis complex (in aqueous 0.1 mol drn-3

NaClOr.) after completing the present study independently. The
+

equi-librium constanas, Keg, enÈhalpy, ÂHo and entropy, ÂSo are

calculated for the equílibríum (4.23) according to the equations

4.22 and 4.5. The molar extinctíon co-efficíent at 450nm

-1?'-1(71.60 mol'dm- cm') of the square planar species is obtaíned

from the spectrum ín nitromethane and the K.O values are calculated

at 450nm because Èhe largest absorbance changes occur at this

wavelength. The K.O values together with assoclated AHo and ASo

values a::e given ín Table 4.9. In aqueous solution at 294.8K,

there exists 7L,27" low-spín and 2B.B% hígh-spln specles which

changes Lo 82.17" and L7.97" respectively at 343.2K.

4 .5 .3 The Temperature Jurnp Kínef íc Strrdy: -
-2 -3Tlre INi(13aneN4)] (C104), complex (L.72 x I0 mol dm )in

âqueous 2.0 mol dm-3 Li,cl0
4

solution was studied by the temperature
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Figure 4.10

Ternperature dependenÈ uv/vísible spectra of 1.72 x LO-2 mol dn-3 [t{i(13aneu+)](Cloq)z ín water. Tanperat,ures are 294.8, 308.7,

325.L and 343.2 K for the spectra from 1 to 4 respectively.
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TABLE 4.9

K ÀHo and ASo Values for the Nf I 3aneN c10 tem
--€

eq{" roa "K
bActivatlon Parameters

1. I ríc104]

33.92

32.39

30.7 6

29.14

2. I Liclo4]

= 0.0 mol dm-3

2.45 t 0.10

3.00 r 0.15

3.70 t 0.20

4.60 t 0.2O

2.0 nol dm-3

AHo = (10.75 10.06) kl rnol-l

^So 
= (43.97 ! 0.12) .lt<-l *o1-l

-14.55 1 0
5.10 I 0
6.05 t 0
7.70 ! 029 .17

33.7 B

32.7 2
30. 70

3. I Líc104]

33.79

32.32

30.79

29.12

.20

.20

.30

.45

AHo (9.39 t 0.98) kJ nol

-24.0 mo1 dm -

17.8 r 0.80

2t.2 ! r.o
32.O ! 1. 5

133 ! 7.0

^so 
= G¡.og t 3.os) .lt<-l mol-l

^Ho
(34.65 t 10.5) kJ rnol -1

-1 -1(138.8 I 33.0) JK mo1ASo

The errors represent

a estimated error
b one standard deviation

jump technique at 286.5K and 450nm. Tn thís system' a spectral

change consistent wíth a shíft in the square planar-ocËahedral

equilibrium l/as observed and the approximate relaxatíon time (t)

ís 0.4ps which ís similar to the heating tíme of the solution. No

other relaxatíon l¡ras observed at a longer time scal-e.

4.6.1 The Ni l4aneN clo tem: -

As with the INi(MeOl2aneN.)Ì (C104)2 case, it is also assumed

that due to the meÈhyl groups substítuted on the nltrogen atoms, the

geometry of the INi(MeOl4aneN.)] (C104), comPlex is five co-ordinate
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1n aqueous solutlon (í.e. IN1(MeOl4aneN.(oH2)] 
2+). A recent

publicationl 0 t.ported the equilíbríum studies of thís complex

ín co-ordínating solvents includíng v/ater (pure water and

aqueous 0.2 rnol drn-3 N"clo. only) after completÍng the present

sÈudy Índependently.

4.6.2 MagneEic Moment Measurements by the Gouy Method:-

In Èhe solid staLe and in dry niÈromethane solutÍon

Iui(t"te.l4aneN.)l (c1o4) 2 \ras found to be dlamagnetíc using the Gouy

method30 indicating that the same species (four co-ordínate,

square planar) exists ín the solid state and ín the nitromethane

solution.

4.6.3 The Temperature and Ionic Strength Dependence of
Equilíbrium ConsËants : -

The equilíbrium (4.24) between the hígh-spín (five co-ordinaLe'

paramagnetic) and low-spín (four co-ordinate, díamagnetíc) species

has been sÈudied as a functíon of

2+ eq 2+k
I Ni (Me

O 
l4aneNO) (oHz)l

hígh-spín
I N1(MeOl4aneN.)l

1-ow-spín

+
"zo

4.24

temperature and ionic strength. The visible spectrum of the complex

Ín aqueous solutÍon ís consístent wíth the fíve co-ordinate specíes

(Fígure 4.IL). I^Iith the íncrease in temperature or ionic strength,

the intensity of the band at 514nm increases wiËh símultaneous

decrease at 390nrn and 650nm as seen 1n Fígure 4.IL, The isosbestic

poÍnts occur aE 340, 434 and 596nm. The spectra of the
t-L -?

INi-(MeOl4aneN')(OH2)] '' species ín aqueous 0.5 mol dm - (isosbestic

poínts at 340, 434, and 602nm) and 1.0 rnol dm-3 (l-sosbestic points

at 350, 434 and 606nm) LiCfO4 are similar to those in pure vrater.

Inlith aqueous 2. 0 mol dr-3 l,iCtOO solution and íncreasing temperature
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Figure 4.11

Temperarure dependent uv/visíble specÈra of. 2.88 x 10-3 urol drnl3 [Xi(lfe+14aneN4) 1(CfOu¡2 (ethanol water preparation) in

water. Temperatures are 293.2,303.8, 313.9, 323.0, 331.1 and 340.1 K for the spectra from 1 to 6 respecÈively.
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the band intensity at 514nrn increases up Èo 307.4K and then starts

to decrease. However, with 3.0 and 4,0 rnol d*-3 I,1C1OO solutions,

the band intensity decreases at 514nrn as the temperature íncreases

r^¡ith simulËaneous s|íght increases at 390 and 590nm (Figure 4.I2) ,

The two lsosbestic poínts (370 and 532nm for 3.0 mol dr-3, 380 and 536nrn

for 4.0 nol dr-3 LiClo, solution) indicate the presence of two
4

predominant specíes Ín each solutíon. However, Êhe dífferent

wavelengths of the ísosbestic pofnts índicaËe that the predomínanÈ

species are noÈ the same. Since high íoníc strength favours the

square planar species over the five co-ordínate specíes, a

possible expl4nation of the spectra observed Ín 3.0 - 4.0 rnol dm-3

LíC104 solution is that these specÈra ar:e predominantly due to

square planar specíes and that the possible ísonerlc equílibrium

between such species 1s tempeïature and íonic strengËh dependent.

In principle four such isomeïs mây arise: (1) four methyl groups

on the same side of the macrocyclíc plane; (1i) three methyl

groups on the same síde; (ííi) two methyl groups on eíther side

(cís); (iv) two methyl groups on either side (trans). The avaílable

data cannot be used to distínguish between these possibilities.

(The INi(Me,l4aneN,)] (C10,)n complex may exist as one of the
L+t++¿

tvüo square planar isomers (boat, R.S.R.S. and chair, R.S.S.R.)

díscussed ín the literature.4sø46), The molar extínction co-efficlent

at 5l4nm of the square planar species (i.e. I tli(ue't4arretl.)l 2+)

calculated from the spectr:um in nit::omethane soluËíon ís 207.01

rol-1 d*3 .r-1. The equilibrium constan¡s, KeÇ, enthalpy, AHo

and entropy, ASo are calculated usíng the equatíons 4.22 anð.4.5.

The K - values a-long with AHo and ÂSo values are given ín Table 4.10.
eq

At 331.IK, 577" Iovt-spín and 437" hLgh-spín species exist ín aqueous

solutíon whereas at 330.7K, 70.7% loiv-spín and 29.32 hígh-spín
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Tmrperature dependent uv/vísible spectra of.4.03 x 10-3 mol dm-3 in l¡li(ue+l4aneNq)]

(C104)2 (ethanol water preparation) i-n aqueous 4.00 mol dm-3 t,iClOa solution.
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respectively.
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TABLE 4.10

K AHo and ASo Values for the Ni(Me l4aneN c10 S stem
--e

b
eq"K{" roa AcÈivation Parameters

1. I LiC1O, ]+

34. 11

32.92

31. 86

30.96

30.20

29.40

= 0.0 mol

0.555 t
o.720 !
0.920 !
1.15 t
1.35 J

r.60 r

_î
dm

0.0s

0. 0s

0. 05

0. 0s

0. 05

0. 05

ÀHo = (18.51 t 0.09) kJ mol-l

ÂSo = (58.26 ! O.2g) .lt<-l rnol-l

ÂHo = (tt.68 I 0.15) kJ mol-l

ASo = (42.68 ! 0.47) Jt<-l ro1-1

AHo = (8.2g t 0.29) kl mol-l

ÂSo = (36.2 t 0.93) JK-l mol-l

2, I licro,
4

33.87

32.55

31 .40

30.24

29.t0

3. I Líc104]

24.15

32.83

3r,44

30. 2B

29.13

I = 0.5 mol dm

r.45 +

L.75 r
2.O5 r
2.40 r
2.80 I

= 1.0 mol

2.55 +

3.00 I
3.40 +

3.75 t
4.25 +

-3

0. 10

0. 10

0. 10

0.10

0. ls

.-3
clm

0. 15

0. 15

0. 15

0.20

0.20

The errors represent

a est.Ímated error
b one standard deviation

-3species are in equílibríum ln aqueous 0.5 mol d¡n

showíng Ëhe effect of ioníc strength.

4.6.4 The Temperature Jump Kínetic Study:-

LiCIO solution
4

The temperature jurnp kinetic experiments were performed with

5.0 x l0-3 rnol ¿*-3 [ Ní(l"Ic4l4aneN.)l (C104)2 concentratíon in
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aqueous 0.5 and 1.5 rnol dt-3 uuClo* at both 312nm and 390nm. The

interconversion process is very fast, as fast as the heating time

of the solution and therefore it was not possible to obtaín any

reliable kinetic data. A single relaxation rnlas observed at

5l2nrn with both 0.5 and 1.5 mol drn-3 N.CIO, solution but at
4

-?390nm, tr¡/o processes were observed wlEh aqueous 0.5 rnol- dm -

NaClO, solutlon, the slower process ('r * 7¡rs) may be due to
4'

lsomerísation. The square planar species of the complex

(1. e. I Ni(t"te.l4aneN.)] 2*) r"y exist in dif f erenË ísomers dependlng

upon the position of methyl groups and ísomeric equílibrium between

such specíes ís temperature dependent. The equlllbrium between Ër.ro

or more interconvertible isomers may give rlse to the slower

relaxatlon process. Hence the fast process probably characËerises

the spin-equillbrÍum.

4.7.1 General Discussion:-
2+ 2ig

Borh I Nt(12aneN | (nrO) 
11

and I N1(rrien) (HZO)z] co-exíst

fn solutíon with their square planar analogues and ín consequence

one mechanism for water exchange must be díssociation in nature

(equation 4.1) (on the basis of Av// measuremenÈs4e Ít has been

concluded that INí(oH2)Ul2+lrnd.rgoes v/ater exchange through an

IU mechanism). The increased labílíty of Ilqí(12aneN4(H2O)2] 
2+

over INi(H2O)U]2* {r"ULe 4.6) ís consistent wiËh the r¿e1l established

tendency of co-ordinated amine to labílise aquo lígands 1n

octahedral nickel (rr) systems.3ee40 The larger AH/l.ralue for

lNi(oH2)Uì 
2+ i" the major thermodynamic factor for the reduced

labilíty of thís specÍes by comparíson to the INí(l2aneN 4)@HZ)2]2+

species. The smaller As/l .rul.r" for INi(12aneN4) (oH2)rl 2+ i" th"

consequence of the greater lability of this specíes by cotnparison
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to the INi(tríen)(oH2)2ì2+ "p""i"" 
(signfficantly negatíve AS/l

value). In prínciple, the Ní(tríen)(oH2) ,2* ,Pu"ies may exist

as the o-cis and Èhe ß-cis ísomers ín which the aquo ligands are

equivalent and non-equivalent, respectíve1-y and also as the trans

isomer .23r 2 a The cis configuratfon ís preferred from spectroscopic

ð,ata2a and the observaËion of a single water exchange process ín

th" 170 studies (exchange rares differing by a factor of <3 are

unllkely to be distinguíshed separately) suggests either one isomer

predominates ín soluÈion or that the water exchange rates are

very similar for various isomeric sítes available in
.,L

INí(trien)(oH2) 2l'' , Because of this uncertainty 1Ë ís difficult

to explaln the kíneÈic dífferences bethreen the INi(t2aneN4)(OH2)2]2+
2+and I Ní (trlen) (oH) 

2]
on the basis of detaíled stereochemícal

arguments. The hígh-spin INi(12aneN4)(oH2) 212* in whích the lígand

restraíns nickel (II) to be out of the plane of the four níËrogen

atoms resulÈs in a rel-atively small stereochemical rearrangemenË

to form a high-spln transítion state or íntermediate

Itli(l2aneNr.) (oHn)]'* ,n which nickel (Ir) is also out of the lígand
+L

NO plane. But fn the case of I Ní(trien) (OH2) ,i'* , the greaËer

flexibílity of the tríen should permit a greaÉer stereochemical

rearrangement in the formatíon of the transltíon state such that

this in conjunction wíth the concurrent solvent rearrangements is

the orígín of the 
^s/i 

affference between the Ëwo systems. The five

co-or-dinate high-spín specíes INi(tbl2aneN+)x]+ (where X = Cl-, Br or

SCN) ís reported2s to have trigonal bipyramidal geometry but

INi(12aneN/ ) (OH?)] 2+ 
"o,r1<1 

have either trígonal bípyramiclal or-4

square base<l pyramidal geometry because of the small energy

differenc"ss0 betreen the t\,ro geornetrj.es.

The raËe determínj.ng equilibríum beÈween the square planar to
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ocEahedral lnterconversíon ís that between the hlgh-spín
. 2+ - --2+

I Ni(12aneN4) (OH2)]'' and low-spin I Ní(12aneN4)] -' as was concluded

frorn a comparison of the T values derived from temperaËure jump

data (Table 4.5) "rU 
-"rO (Table 4.6) deríved f.or l7o n.m.r. sÈudíes.

Two extreme mechanísms may be possible for Ëhe spín sÈate change.

In the first mechanism the spin change occurs ín INi(l2aneN')(oH2)]2+

prlor to any stereochemical rearrangemenÈ and níckel (IT) subsequently

moves ínto the NO plane with the príor, synchonous or subsequent

loss of the aquo lígand. The second mechanísm differs only in

that the spin change occurs subsequently to nickel (II) achieving

co-planarity with the NO plane. The much shorter T characterising

the interconversíon ín Èhe t N1(13aneN.) (oH2) 
272* "ytrem 

in whích

the largeï macrocyclic hole (1.80 or 1.92 Ao)26'2s should ease Ehe

hlgh-spin nícke1 (II) rnovement lnto Èhe NO plane suggests that the

second mechanlsm nay be operative. Data from lj.near tetramine

systemsg also support Èhis view to some extenË. Square planar-

octahedral interconversions in the INi(tríen)(oH2) 212+ ^nd

INi(2,3,2-Ëet)(OIl2) r)2* ty"rems have been ínËerpreted ín terms

of the equilibrium between hígh-spin I Ni(trien) (OH2)] 2r 
^nd 

low-spin
'>L

INí(trien)J'' being rate determíning in the overall square planar-

octahedral interconversion.9 A ru-uxamination of the data suggests

that this rnay not be so since for the INí(tríen)(oH2)212* "Y"a.t
the spectrophotornetrically determined 'r = 0.6ps (296.2K) whereas

)l2+ "q,rilibriun
wíll be = 0.9us (I/t = ,rtrro * k2, see equation 4-1 and

Table 4.6). It is iruprobable thar such simí1arr values could be

distinguished separately from the spec'trophotometric data and thus

in the I Ni(trien) (OH2) ,)2n tytrem elther the 'r values characterísing

the secluential equílibrium in equation.4.1 are very similar or else
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the oct.ahedral-fíve co-ordinale equílíbriu¡n is rate determinittg. slt o'

'l I!
It has been shownslt s2 fro* microwave temperature jump and '-N

n.m.r. studies Ëhat the octahedral to fíve co-ordinate interconversion

ís the rate determining step ín the overall octahedral to square

planar interconversion ín the system (4.25)

2+ + 4.2sI Ni(bbh)] + 2L + [Ni(bbh)L] + L + [Ni(bbh)]r,2

where L is a substituted pyridíne and bbh is teÊradentate biacetyl

bis-o-hydroxybenzylidenehyd razoÍre (2-)- NlNl' oo' .

The equilibrium shift towards the square planar specles wíth

íncrease in Ègmperature and electrolyÈe concentraÈíon (TabLe 4.2

and 4.3) is consístent with such observaÈíons in related systems 10713e

r692s226253. FabbrizzLl3 reported a similar equíl1bríum shift ín

aqueous 6.0 mol d*-3 N"CIOO wíth no observed isosbestic points for

the INi(l2aneN 4@H)2J2* "y"a.*. 
The present study appears to be

the fírst in whích the accompanying variation ín AHo and ASo has

been examined. fn the Itli(12aneN4)(oH2)r]2+ "Y"."t, 
as ILíCloOl

lncreases ÀHo d"cr.ases systematically whereas ASo exhibíËs a

smaller and non-systematic variatlon. Ion palríng between the

nickel (II) and C1OO (KI.p = 0.1 calculated from the Fuoss

equatlonsa¡ rill occur to an íncreasing extent as I LíCIOOì

increases and consequently the observed AHo and ASo values are

composed of contributíons from the ion-paired and non-1on-paired

nlckel (II) specíes. The perchlorate ion does not interact

significautly (both ín the solid and solution states) r,rith the

nickel (Il) centïe to perturb the low-spin state of I NiçtZaneN.)l 2+

which thereby rules out the probabílity that c10 4 signífícantly

rnodifíes the component of AIlo which arises from the bondíng between

nlckel (IT) and the ligands ín the first co-ordínation sphere of
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the íon-paired species. However, Èhe íon pairing wtth CIOO may

rnodify the component of AHo provided slgnificant solvatlon changes

accompany changes ín spin staËe and stereoehemistry. In the

INi(l2aneN4)]2+ ClOf ion palrrClo4 is llkely to be in a posítíon

perpendicular to the NO plane, thereby blocking access of a

potentía1 aquo ligand to thís axial co-ordination site and also

as a consequence of the net charge dístribution dífference between

the ion pair and INí(12aneN4)]2+, causing a change in solvation.

Mechanistically the first effect aÈtributed to ion-pairing should

reduce the magníÈude of k, as ís seen to be the Èrend (Table 4.5)

as [LiClo4ì increases from 2.0 - 4.0 mol d*-3. This trend ís also

accompanied by a decreas. in Au// and a t,endency eot 
^sil 

to become

more negative as I LiCfO4] íncreases. However:, a detailed mechanistic

interpretation of these actívation parameters is not warranted

because of the accumulated errors in the lc, data deríved through

equaËion 4. B.
,, -'-

rn the I Ni(MeOl2aneN*) (oH2)] 2* ,nd the I Ni(MeOl4aneNO) (OH2)] 2+

systems, as IL1C1O4] increases both AHo and ASo decrease systematically

(see Table 4.8 and 4.10). The smaller AHo values may be ascribed

due to the changes in the ionic radíus of the nickel (II) in going

from high-spin to lovr-spin states. On the other hand, the steric

repulsions beÈween the methyl portions of the 1ígand and the

co-ordinated water molecule may gíve ríse to smaller ASo values.

The K--, AHo, ÀSo and,7" low-spín specíes in aqueous solution at
eq-

298.2K for all the systems are given ín Table 4.11. for comparíson.

As rhe steric hindrance íncreases, the % low-spín specie-s íncreases
2)

ín the case of INí(12aneN4)(0H2)2] -' system but there is no

systematic trend in the percentage of low-spln species as the ríng

size increases. Moreover the steric hínclrance does not incr:ease the
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K , AIIo, ASo, and Z Low-spin Species in Aqueous Solution 298.2K f.or al-l the Systems
eY

System

r. I Ni(l2aneNO)] (C104)2

2. I Ni(MeOl2aneN4)] (C104)2

3. I Ni(13aneN4)] (c104)2

4. I Ni(14aneN4)] (c104)21 4

5. INi(MeOl4aneN.)1 (C10

6. I Ni(13aneN.)] (c104) 
2

7 . I Ni(MeOl4aneN')l (Clo

ìz
25

0.00305 1 0.0002

0.945

2.60

2.45

0. 630

6.

1 0.05

! 0.12

I 0.12

r 0.03

89

0. 95)
t0

23.6 r 0.3

7.t7 ! O.42

10.8 t 0.06

22.60

30.8 ! 1.1

23.6 ! I.33

44:0 ! O.r2

83.7

58.3 r 0.29

L25 ! 2.I

4r r9

18.5

3r.4

12.2

r 0.09

! 0.42

r 1.6

0. 30

48.6

72.4

71.0

38.4

87.3

48.7
4 2

3N.B. Data from reference 14 and 25 were ín 0.1 mol dm aqueous NaCJ-OO

-3Data from reference I0 were in 0.2 mol dm aqueous NaCIOO

The errors represent

a estimated error

H
Or5

4..
1(

eq

bAito

kJ mol-1 -1mol -1

b^so

JK

% Low-spÍn

Speeies

b one standard deviation
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percentage of lo!,r-spin species ín Èhe case of INi(l4aneN.) (OH2)n]

system. The low-spín species in the INi(l5aneN ì(oH2)f,z+ syste*

2+

ls about one percent2s (roon temperature and low ionic strength) and

the hÍgh-spin species has trans-octahedral stereochemisËry.3 3 In

these sÈudies, LiClO4 was used as supporEing electrolyte. Different

elecËrolytes may have different effects53 on the equillbríum constants.

It can be concluded from the temperature jump klnetic experiments,

that the T value characterising the high-spln low-spin inËerconversÍon

becomes shorter and shorter as the ring size increases. The rnethyl

group substitutlon on the nitrogen atoms of the 1ígand al-so resulted

ln a shorter T values Èhan the absence of such substitution group

on the ligand. The two relaxatíons observed in both the

I Ni(Me412aneN.) (oH2)] 2* 
^rd I Ní(Me4l4aneN.) (oH2] 2+ 

"y"t"*" 
*"y b"

ínËerpreted as a fast spln state change followed by a slower

isomerlc change. The square planar specÍes of both complexes may

exist in dífferent isomers depending upon the position of methyl

groups and isomeríc equílibrium between such species is temperature

and íoníc sËrength dependent. The fast process characterises the

spfn-equílibr:íum and the slower process characterises the isomerlc

equtlíbrium between two inËerconverËible square planar isomers.
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CHAPTER FIVE

FormaÈion and Dissociatíon of Macrocyclic Complexes in
Aqueous SoluEion

5.1 IntroducËion

The relationship beÈr¡een the structural features of ligands

and the propertíes of their metal complexes is dramatically

demonsËral-ed in Êhe case of tetra aza macxocycles. The formation of

complexes of macrocyclic ligands with metal ions which are markedly

more stable than thaË of comparable open chaín ligands has been termed

the macrocyclic effectl or multiple juxtaposiLíonal fixeclness2 ín

order to distíngulsh ít from Ëhe well known chelate effecÈ. For

example, there is more than a 106-fo1d3 difference in the stabilíty

consËanÈ of Ini(l4aneNa) J2+"orp".ed with tui(z ,3,2-tet)f2*-

cornplex formaÈion in solution may be described by equation 5.1

(tt-o)
q

+o* + LSo- 
-+ 

MLS + (m+p-q)S 5.1

where rMt is the meËal Íon, tst is the solvent and t|,t is the lígand.

In the case of [ni(l4anet{a)J2+ formation4, the solvation of the macro-

cyclic ligand is less than that of the linear ope.n chaín analogue.

Therefore, the solvaÈion entlopy change fc¡r the macrocyclic ligand

complexation may be less than that expected for the open chain

analogue. However, this entropy dí-fference between the macrocycle

and the linear ligand wíl1 be reduced somewhaÈ because of the loss of

roËational entropy by a lÍnear ligand which does not occur in the case

of a macrocycle. As far as formation enthalpy changes are concerned,

the smaller desolvatíon thaÊ occurs in macrocylic complexes leads to a

more favourable enthalpy change f.ox a macrocycle compared to a linear

molecule.

MS
m p
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As discussed in.chapter l, in the case of [Cu(l2aneN,*)]2+

formation4, although Ëhe ligand solvaÈíon ís less than that of the

línear open chain analogue, Lhe macrocyclic effect is likely to be

enl-ropíc in origin whereas Ëhe effect ís probably of enthalpic orígin

Ín the case of [t]i(l4aneN,*)]2+ formaÈion. This apParenE contrasÈ

between the resulÈs with ICu(t2aneNa)12+ and [Ni(l4aneNa)]2* is not

fully explained by differences between the metal ions and rings.

Space filling molecular models show that nickel Gl or copper (I!

can fit neatly into the cavity of the larger 14aneN4 1ígand and this

observaÈíon is confirmed by X-ray crystall-ographic studies5-7.

However, molecular models demonstrate thaË the cavj-ty of the smaller

l2aneN,(see chapter 3) is too sma1l to accommodate Ëhese catíons.

Thus, the question arises as to whether the studies of [Cu(lZan.Na)]2+

and Iuí(l4aneNr)J2* formatíon measure the same ttmacrocyclic effect".

Solution properties such as thermodynamic ¿nd kineËic

stabíliËies, redox behaviour and spin-sËate equilibria of tetra aza

macrocyclic complexes are sËrongly dependenË upon Èhe size of the

lígand cavity. For instance, in the formation of nickel (IÐ and

copper 8! complexes with a ser{es of 12 to 16-membered cyclíc teËra-

mines, Ehe most exothermic reactions occur with the l4-membered ringB.

A srnaller or a larger ligand cavity gíves rÍse Ëo a substantíal

decrease (up to 60%) in the enthalpy of formatíon. The ríng sLze,

substituents at both the co-ordinating amÍno groups and the carbon

atoms of the ring, and the electrosÈatic ínËeractions between the

incomíng 1,ígand and polarísed solvent rnolecules in the first

co-orclinatíon sphere of the metal ion effect9 the rate of complexal-ion,

which for the protonated nacrocycles Ís slov¡er Èhan thaÈ of the

analogous open chain polyamines. In the formatíon of the niclcel GÐ

cornplex wíth the 14aneN4 lí-gand, Kaclenl0 reporte<l that the mono ancl
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diprotonated ligand species edribíted formation rate coristants which

were 30,000 times smaller than those observed for the corresponding

species of the open chain polyamine trienll. Kaden suggested that

the kínetic effect of a more rigid cyclic sËructure l4aneN4 in

comparison with trien ís a consequence of the rate limiting step which

is the formation of the second co-ordinaËi-on bond. The raÈes of

complexation of different metal ions wi-Èh macrocyclíc ligands have

been studiedG'I2-2I, Ëhe rates of formation and dj-ssociation have also

been revi"r"¿22t23.

Because of extreme kinetic inertness and the associaÈed high

formation consÈants, comparative sËudÍes of kinetic and thermodynamic

stabílities of Èetra aza macrocyclic complexes have proved difficult19,zLt25.

Moreover, the study of the ring size effecËs on the kÍnetícs of

dissociaËion of tetra aza macrocyclic níckel complexes is eomplicated

by stereochemícal and spin-state changes23. However, the díssociation

of macrocyclic complexes has been studíed to a limited extentlg'26-28.

Ihe present study appears to be the firsË of its kínd sínce it includes

the formaÈíon of INi(t2aneN4)(OH2) Zf2*, and the acid díssocíation of

[ui-( lzaneN,n) ] 2+, I cu( l2aneN+) ] 2+ and I cu(Me4 t2aneNa) J 
2+. The reactíon

of [tli(l2aneN+)]2+ wiËh sodiurn hydroxíde is also reported here.

5,2 DeterminaËion of stoíchj-ometry of I Ní( I 2aneNb) (OH2) 2] 2+

formation: -

The possible ínteractions of [ui(lZaneN4) (oH2) zf2* a¡ð,

[Ni(OH2)o]2* with the buffers v collidine, lutidine, hepes and pípes,

respectively, r,rere investigated using uv/vísíb1e specErophotometry.

The uv/vísible spectra of [Ni(oH2)o]2* urr.l [uí(I2aneN4) (oH2) 2)24' *utu

not apparently affected by the presence of pipes buffer. Solutions of

12aneN4 (O.OIB42 mo1 dm-3) and lnilcøou1 27,6tlro (0.02600 mo]. drn-3)
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r¡rere prepared separately in aqueous 1.0 mol dm-3 LiC.l,OU containing

0.1 mol dm-3 pípes, the pH of boÈh solutions was adjusted to 6.65,

Jobrs methodz9,30 of continuous variaÈions (see secÈíon 7.3) (using

uv/visíble spectrophoÈometry) was carried out at 298.2K. The pH was

subsequenËly ehecked and found to be slighÈly less (0.10 - 0.30) than

6.65 indicating ÊhaË the buffer cannoË maintain the pH. K:aowing Ëhe

molar extÍnction co-efficÍents of [Ni(0H2)612+ {O.ZS) and 12aneN4

(0.067) at 560 nro, Ëhe absorbance difference, Y (A measured -

A calculated) values at 560 nm were calculated for each sPecLrum.

The Y values are plotted against the mol fraction of the lÍgand in

Figure 5.1. The solid lines are calculated by least squales linear

regression. 'The maximum occurs at 0.46 urol fraction of Lhe lígand'

indicating Ëhe predomi.nance of one to one complex formation (ideally

the mol fraction of the ligand should be 0.5). The díscrepancy (8%)

may be due to a s1íght change in pH and experimental errors.

5.3 FormatÍon rate constants of INi(12aneN ù9trz) tf2* z-

The rate of formarion of [Ui(l2aneNa)(OH2) 2J2+ ,^u studied

using uv/visíble spectrophotometry (À = 560 nrn) aË pH values 5.95,

6.35 ancl 6.60 in 1.0 mol dur-3 LiC.s,o4 and O.l mol dm-3 pipes at 290.1K,

r,,ríth an excess concenËration of 0.1002 mol drn-3 [t'ti(O]I2)o]2* and

0.01 mol c1m-3 l2aneNq. It was found that the reaction is highly pH

dependent (table 5. 1) . The rate of foruation was also sËudíed at pH

6,35 (290.1I(, 1.0 mol dm-3 LiCgOq and 0.1rno1 dm-3 pípes) with various

metal ion concenttations again under pseudo lst order condi-tions

(Table 5.1). The observed raÈe consËants (kolr=) are plotted against

lttilOtir¡uz-+1 in Figure 5.2. The solid line is the 1easË squares

linear regression. the negative inlercept is probably due to

experimental er:rors ancl the inabílity of the buffer to hold the
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k-, - values for ltqi(lzaneNa(oHz) 2J2+ fot-ation
obs

pH = 6.3510.10

k x 1635-r [r.til0ttr¡ s2*] mol dn-3
obs

Table 5.1

0. 05

0.08

0.10

0.15

0. 20

o.24

pIi

0 .5910. 06

1.02!0 . t0

I,24!O.12

2.0510.19 '

3.0310.27

4.L2!0.4I

k x l03s-I
obs

0 . 7510 .08

I .24!0.12

(2.6L!0.24)

5.9s10.1

6.35r0 . 1

6.6010.1

lNí(oH2)u2*l mol dm-3

(in all experiments)

0 .1002

N.B. The errors represent estimated uncertaínty
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pH constant. At Èhe end of the reaction pH was found Ëo decrease

by abouÈ 0.3 units. In the pH region studied, the ligand maínly

exists as the dÍprotonated species with a small- amount of

monoprotonated and a neglígible amount of unprotonaËed species (see

chapter 2). The rnetal ion therefore probably reacËs wÍth lígand

giving the producË [Ni(12aneNa)(OIiz) 212+ and releasing ProËons. The

observed raËe of reaction ís dírectly proporËional to ¡Ni1oH2¡62+J

and [l2aneN4Hn*] r" shown in equaËíon 5.la (rigure 5.2).

d[Ni(12aneN4) çon)22+) = lç lniçonr¡ 52+J [ l2aneu4nf,+J 5. la

[niIoHr¡ o ] 
2*, I2aneN4nn+

kr
lni(tzaneNa) (oHz) z]2+ + nH+ + 4lt2o

dr obs

If the pH is íncreased, the rate of formatíon increases, suggesting

that monoprotonated ligand is more reactive than the diprotonated

species and unprotonated ligand is more reactive than monoprotonaÈed

species.

It ís of interesL to explore the possÍbi1-íty of Èhe fittíng of

this complex formaÈion data to the dissociative interchange model31 ,

belíeved to apply t,o substÍtution on níckel ft! .

K
[ni(oH2¡ 6)2++L2aneN4Hn+ <- 

tq- [uilottr¡ ofzt, l2aneNunn+ 5.2

5.3

The lígand and the aquatecl metal ion are ín rapid equilibrium wíth an

ouÈer sphere complex in which Ëhe íncoming group occupies a position

in the second co-ordínaËion sphere. The collapse of this outer sphere

complex Ëo gíve the inner sphere conplex is the rate deterrníníng step.
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The observed rate consËant, kob" totld be gÍven by equation 5.4.

kobs

Equation 5.4 may be deduced in Ëhe followíng way32-34

considering tBt in excess.

k. K Iui(onr) 
^2+]req s.4

k
l2aneNatid + [Ni(oH2) u ]'* + 

[nilonr¡ u]?* n^n"*u"Ï*

AB

luí( l2aneNa) (oH2) 212+ + nut + 4H2o

D

If the firsÈ step is fast compared with the second, then

f

->

and

kt, k-t Þ kf

The raËe of production of D must be equal to the rate of loss of

(A + c).

K
eq

cl
[¿, In

ktKuqI B]

ki
= k-1

Rate

If

dlpl
dr

-d([A]+tcl) _ ,_

dË - oobs(tAl+tcl) = kf [c] = trr.o[Al [Bl

k
k-K lui(oHr) 

^2+]req
1+Keq[B] 1 + KeqlNi(OHz)02+lobs

Keq[Ni(oH ù&+J > t, then k kt
obs

and if t t *.q[Ni(oH2) o2* f , obs f lNilour) 62+Jthen k k Keq

where ¡Ni(Ott2)62+l is the metal íon concentration which e-ssentially
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remains constant under pseudo lst order conditions. ko'" Ís the

observed pseudo lst order rate consËant for the reaction.

The value of kf K"q """ calculated to be (L8.2 !L.2) x 10-3

rrol-I dm3 S-I from Ëhe slope of the plot of kob" t" ltli-lottr¡ 62+f .

The value of K^- may be approxÍnately estímated in two vrays:
eq

(l) The rare consÈant of warer exchange3s on ltlflOnr¡e]2f "t 298.2K

!ùas reported to be 16.2 x 104 s-r. Taking k, as 16.2 x 104 S-I,

the K val-ue is calculated to be 1.12 x 10-7 mol-t dm3.
eq

This value of K"O inplíes that the concentlatíon of outer

sphere complex is very small indeed, such a concentration of

complex could represent sirnply molecular coll-isions betlreen

the reactafits. obviously thís K.o value ís in accord with

1 > K^-lniçonr¡62+].eq

(2) The K value may be estimated using equation 5.4.34'36
eq

4nNa3 5.4aK
lt(a)

KT
exp

eq 3000

(U(a) is the Debye Hückel inÈerionic poËentíal)

Z¡22e2 Z1Z2e2lz
where U(a)

Þ2

= aD
Brrt¡et_
l00ODkT

D ( l+f¿a)

N

a

= Avogadrors number

= centre to centre distance of closest approach of the

solvated metal ion and t,he reacËing site of the ligand.

k = Boltzmannrs constant

e = charge of an electron in e.s.u. unit

D = bulk d'ieleðtric constant

f = ionic strengËh

ZIrZz = charges of reacËants

T = absolute te-mperaËure
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SetÈing a = 4Ã" arbitrarily, the value of *.n ís cal-culated to be

0.16 mol-I dr3 and k, becomes 0.114 S-I which Ís much slower than

water exchange rate. However the Keg values calculated by both

methods are only approximate. As soon as one of the nitrogens

co-ordinaÈes to the metal ion afÈer removal of a water molecule,

desolvation of the meËal ion becomes more labj-1e37 (chapter 4) and

co-ordination of metal ion with other nitrogen atoms become favourable.

Hence it is more probable that the first co-ordínatíon bond beÈween

metal íon and ligand is the rate determining sËep.

The alLernative mechanism to thaË so far discussed Ís the

dÍssocíative,(o) mechanism3S (see chapter 1) whích could also give

rise to the equation 5.4 as shown below (also discussed ín chapter 6) .

l2aneNonn+ ¡ [Ni(oH ù ø]2+ lNilonr¡ s ]2+ + H2o * l2aneN4nn+

cA B

( excess )

dID]

A

kf

lNi(tzaneNa) (oH2) 2J2+ + nn
-t-' | 4H2O

D

rate

dlcl
dr

k t cl tAlf

f lc,

dr

Under steady staËe conditíons

kr[s] - k_rIc][H20] - krtAltcl

tc1 [B I
tcl H2Ol + kf A

k. kr tAl tBlr-

0

dlDlrate = dr

k_1

k-1 Hzo A
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dlDlThus Ë wi.ll- exhibiË a non-linear dependence upon [A] between

the lírnits.

(i) k_ I [H2o] >> kf [A] when

dlpl
dr

k
obs

d[A]
dt

kfkl [A] [B ]

k_r [H20]

At a fíxed excess concentraÈion of B, an apparent firsL order

plot wíll be obtaíned r¿ith

kf kr [B]

k- 1 [tt2o I

(íi) k _r [H2o] < k. [A] when

dlDl
dr

dlAl
dr k1[B ]

At a fixed excess concentration of B, an apparerlt zero order plot

would be obtained aÈ this limit. Since experimentally in the system

under díscussíon, a fírst order plot is obtained, if the reaction

vrere dissociative limit (í) would apply. Accordingly the appropríaÈe

expression for kobs, Éhe pseudo fírst order rate constant, would be

kfkl IB]

t- 1 lH2o I
k K1ç tnl

f.
eK= k1

k-1[H2o l
\
)obs

In form this expressíon is identi-cal Èo equation 5.4. Thus one cannot

dísËinguish between an Id or D mechanism using the available data.

Moreover, Ëhe possibility of an assocíative inËerchange mechanism,

(fa)ge cannot be ruled out because Ëhe rate 1aw is identical to that

for the dissociative interchange- mechanísm. In this mechanism an 
ô

ouLer sphere associat.ion occurs beEween metal íon and the l-ígand, the
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lígand moves ínside the first co-ordínation sphere thereby forming an

intermediate of co-ordínation number 7. However, thís ÍntermediaËe

is quite unlíkely to form because both the ligand and Èhe metal ion

are positívely charged. Moreover, ligand substitution on nickel

GÐ39'40 with oËher ligands in other solvents appear to proceed

through an IU or D mechanísm and Ít is noË likely thaË an rlar

mechanism is operaËíng ín thís system.

Because of Ëhe inability of the buffer to hold pH constanE,

further experiments Ín this system and systems using different metal

ions and different ligands \,lere noL attempted.

5.4 The Effect of Hydrogen Ion Concentration and Temperature on

the Rates of Dissociation of [Ni(l2aneN ,*)_]-(9[0,*) z,

lcu l2aneN c1,o )z ar,d [cu(l'te l2aneN c1,0 +) zz-4

lhe dissocÍarÍon of [Ni(t2anex4) J (clo4)2, Icn(l2aneNa) ] (C1,0+)z

and ICu(lte412aneN4) ] (C.¿Ou) 2 was studied at various acid concentrations

as a functj-on of l-emperaËure under pseudo lst order conditions using

uv/vísibIe spectrophotometry .

Figure 5.3 shows the spectra of approximateLy 2.5 x 10-2 mol dm-3

[tti(tzaneN4) ](c,[04)2 in 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6" 0.8 and 1.0 mol drn-3 Hcøoa

(ionic strength 1.0 adjusÈed by NaC[Oa) . The sPecËra were recorded

immedíately after mixing at 2BB.2K. The l-or¿er absorbances at hígher

acicl concentrations índicate that some complex has been dissociaËed

prior Ëo the recorcling of the spectra. The absorbance band at 558.5 ntn

is shifted towards higher wavelengths as the acid concentration

increases (Table 5.2). Figure 5.4 shows the spectra of

[Ni(].ZaneN4) ] (CgO*) 2 recorcled at increasing times af ter mixing in
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Figure 5.4

uvlvísíble specrra oÍ.3.48 x LO-2 mol dm-3 [Ni(l2aneN4)](CrO4)2 aÈ increasing times after rnixing in 1.0 nol dm-3 l1c10a

(ioníc strength = 1.0) aE 3L2,1 K. Tine intervals are 0, L2, 23, 34 and 45 minuÈes for the spectra from 1 to 5

respectively. spectrun (6) is the equilibrium specrrum. spectrr:m (7) was obtained by roixing [NÍ(ollz)5]2+ and 12aneN4

in 1.0 mol dm-3 HCloa (after heaËing at 3L2.1 K for about Èr¿o hours) whereas spectrum (B) is the difference specÈrrm

between (6) and (7). specrrum (9) was obrained by adding rhe spectra of [Ni(ollz)o]2t and 12aneN4 in 1.0 nol dur-3 ttcloa

run separately (after heating at 3L2.1 K for about Èwo hours) whereas spectrr:n (10) is Ëhe difference spectrum

between spectra (9) and (6).
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Table 5.2

Shif tíng of absorbance band f or It¡i(_t2aneN+) ] ( Cg,Où z

IncnouJ mol dm-3

hrave length
absorbance

of
b and

1.0

583.5

H
@
Oì

558.5

0.2

s63.0

0.2

570.5

0.4

574.0

0.6

578.5

0.8
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1.0 nol d*-3 HCIOa (Íonic strengËh = 1.0) at 312.lK. The

equilibrium spect,run (6) was obtained after eight half lives.

Spectrum (7) was obtained by urixing lniçon2¡6J2+ and 12aneN4 in

1.0 mol- dm-3 ttC¿O4 (after heating aE 3I2.1K for about two hours)

whereas spectrum (8) is the difference sPectrum between spectra (6)

and (7). SpecÈrum (9) was obÈained by adding the sPectra of

[UilOff2¡o]2* attd 12aneN4 in 1.0 mol dm-3 HCøO4 run separately (after

heaÈing at 3I2.1K for about two hours) and spectrurn (10) is the

díf ference spectrum between spectra (9) and (6) . The<.¡retícally

for a simple dissociation reacÈion spectra (6) , (7) and (9) should

be identical, The dífference between spectra 7 artd 9 may be due to

experimental errors. However, it appears that there i-s an addítional

species present in the equilibrium solution. Ttre plot of observed

rate constant (ko'") against the acÍd concentratíon (at different

Ëemperatures and íonic sËrengths) ís shown ín Figure 5.5 and ah" kob"

values are gíven in Table 5.3. Since íÈ was not possible to form Ëhe

complex [Ui(lZaneN4) (OH2) zf2* at high temperature (333.2K) in 0.1 mo1

dm-3 ttcø04 (ionic strength = 1.0) by reactÍon of [uilour¡6J2+ with

I2aneN4, it ís Ëhus assumed that the backward reaction does not

occur apparenËly under the conditions used.

The rate of dissociation of [cu(12aneN4) ](C!,04)2 with HC.CO4 at

low íonic sLrength is very slow and Èherefore it was studíed at an

ionic sÈrength of 6.0 (adjusted by NaCÎ,O4) under whÍch condítions

the rate ís greater. The specËra of [Cu(t2aneN4) ] (Cf,Oq) 2 were recordecl

at 2BB.2K in¡nedÍ.ately after mixing wíth 0, 0.5 and 1.0 mol dm-3 tlcøOu

(ionic strength = 1.0) as well as 0, L.0,2.0 and 3.0 mo1 dm-3 HC.tOu

(ionic strength = 6.0), but the absorbance band díd not shíft at a

fixed ionic strength probably because of the slow dissociatíon reacÈion.
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TABLE 5.3

k
bs Values for I Ni(12aneN4)] (C104), Díssociation

o

), = 558 nm

I Hcto,14-t
mol dm

q 
-lk- x 10-S'

obs
I HClo,]

4-t
mol dm

k. x 10
oDs

5 I
S

Ionic Strength = 1.0 Ionic Strength = 3.0

(a)

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1.0

(b)

0.3

0.5

0.6

o.7

0.8

0.9

1.0

(c)

0.1

0.2

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1.0

T = 294.4K

T = 303.0K

T = 312.lK

6.95 !
9.28 !

II.2 t
13.3 r
16.2 r
L9.5 +

0. 03

0. 05

0. 04

0. 09

0. 10

0. 10

(") T = 302.7K

0.2

0.4

0.5

0.6

o.7

0.8

0.9

1.0

10. 3

27 .8

39. 3

46.9

58. 6

76. t
83.4

100

0.03

0. 10

0. 30

0.20

0. 30

0. B0

0. 70

1.1

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
8.33 r

18.4 I
22.8 t
28.4 t
3I.9 t
4O;7 t
51.0 !

0.06

0.17

0. 1B

0. 15

0.09

0.25

0 .67

(a)

0.1

Ioníc Strength = 6.0

r : 297.4K

9.08 t
20.7 r
48.0 t
62.7 r
68.5 I
82.9 1

97.4 1

107 r
119 1

T = 303.0K

3. 30

B. 16

24.2

31.2

44.0

49.O

6s .0

72.O

92.8

0. 04

0.08

0. 10

0.40

0.28

0.75

0.23

0. 70

0. 30

0.2

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1.0

(b)

1.0

2.O

0.06

0.20

1.0

1.1

0. B0

0. 60

0. 60

1. 10

0. 40

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

2r9

262

! 4.6

I 8.6

N.B. The errors represent one standard devíation.
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Figure 5.6 curves 1-7 shows the spectra obtained at times of

0, 11, 2Ir 3li 41, 51 and 64 minutes after mixing ât 306.2K vrith

3.0 rnol dr-3 ttClo. and íoníc strength 6.0. The equilíbríurn

spectrum (B) vras run after at leasË eíght half lives. The

equílibrium spectrum r¡ras found Èo be símilar to the spectrum of a

mixture of ICu(oH2)612+ "rrd l2aneN' rrnder identical condítions,

índícaÈíng that the reactíon goes to completion and only two species

I Cu(Ottr) 
612+ ^nd 

l2aneN.Hrrt* "r" present ín the equilíbrium solution.

The rate of dissociation was studled at 303.0K and 313.0K at ionic

sÈrength 6.0 (l = 570nrn). At 303.0K, the reacËíon r^ras also studied

(íonic strength = 6.0) in presence of 0.01 rnol d*-3 l2ar,"nr. It was
4

observed that the excess ligand does not have any effect on the rate

of díssociation under these condíEions. The plots of observed

rate constanËs (koU") agaínst the acid concentrations are shown in

Fígure 5.7 and the associated kob" ttltes are given ín Table 5.4.

Because of its very slow díssociation j-n acid, the

ICu(t'te.l2aneN,)J (C104)2 system was studied at íonic strength 8.0

(adjusted by NaCIOO) and at high temperature to speed up the

reaction. The reactlon was followed aÈ a fixed wavelength (600nn)

usíng uv/visible spectrophotometry. The plots of observed rate

constant (k_, _) against the acíd concenËrations are shown 1n Fígrrre 5. B
ODS

and the assocíated kob" vafues are given in Table 5.5.

The rates of dissociatíon are highly dependenË upon acid

concentration for all three complexes. A number of stuclie-s1e'-22t23e

ínvolving transition metal complexes of macrocycles containing

nitrogen donor atoms have shown the existence of an acid dependence

pathway for díssociation. It ís not possible at present to interpret

the plots in Figure 5.5, 5.7 and 5.8 (curves are clrawn by hand)

quantítatively ín terurs of the degree of pr:otonation of the complex.

However, the results and observations for all threc syste-ms might
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TA3LE 5.4

kob" V"fues for ICu(12aneN4)] (C104), Dissocíation.

I Hclo, ]¿l^
-{mol dm

kobs *- to5s-1

at 313.0K

1

2

3

4

5

6

L3.7 !
46.8 !
93.7 !

I52 t
229 +

299 +

0. 04

0.17

0.44

0.72

r.6
2.2

I uctoo

mol dm

N.B. The errors represent one sËandard deviation.

TABLE 5.5

kob" V"hes for I Cu(t"te.l2aneN.)J GL}ì 2
Dissociatíon

k.obs * 1o5s-1
-3 at 341.4K

2

3

4

5

6

6.4

6.8

7.2

7.6

8.0

2.66

5.76

10. 5

19. 0

29.3

35. I
42.6

50. B

58. 9

74.r

0. 01

0. 0s

0. 0B

0. 11

0.3r
0.24

0.25

o.2l
o.25

0.43

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

6.49 r 0. 03

19 .9 r 0.04

36.7 r 0.11

63.7 t 0.14

91.7 r 0. 31

5.50 !
19.5 +

37.2 +

60.6 +

88.1 r
123 +

0.01

0.04

o. 12

0.60

o.29

o.57

- _5 _1
k . i< 10-s

ODS

aÈ 303.0K
-?(0.1 mol drn -l2aneNO added)

< _t
k. xlC-S

oDs
at 303.0K

2.63

4.82

B. 36

15. 3

18.5

22.0

25 .7

33. 0

36.4

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0.01

0. 01

0. 02

0. 06

0.04

0.12

0. 11

0.2r
0. 17

xk,
ODS

aË 331.7K

to5s- 1

N.B. The errors represent one standard devíation.
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possibly be raËionalised by various protonation steps followed by

dissociatíon of protonated species according to equatíons 5.5 to 5.6

I ui(l2aneN4) (oH2)2] 2+ + producrs 5.5

I ui(tzaneN4) (oII2)2J +2 ++H
f2r

I Ní ( l2aneN4H' ) (olH,z) Zl''

-LlII

Ini(l2aneNoH')(oH2)rl -' + H'

I Ni ( l2aneN4ri2 2+ 4+

.t.

Products

I Ni(l2aneNOH,

{.

Products

I Ní(l2aneNOH,

+

Products

+ [ Ni(l2aneNOHO

.t

Products

2 2

3+)(OH

4+ 6+
) (oH) 

2l

OH'*) ( )
4+

2l2)

5 .5a

5 .5b.

5

6

I

+H'

-L+ H'

5+
) (oH) 

2l
5c

3+ 5+
I Ni ( l2aneN H ) (oH) 

2l 5
4 3

More than one protonated specíes may be formed in the course of the

acíd dissociatíon reactl-on and the proton transfer pr:obably occurs

directly to the nitrogen atoms of the ligand. Different protonated

specíes r¿ill díssociate at dífferenL rates.

5.5 The Effect of lonic Strength on the Rates of Dissociation of

Ni I 2aneN c10 Cu l2aneN c10 and

Cu l2aneN c10

The rates of dissociation of al1 the three complexes are híghly

dependent upon ionic strength as shown 1n Tables 5.6, 5. 7 and 5. B.

The curvature in Figure 5.5 decreases as the ionic strength incre-ases

for the Itli(12aneN4)] (C1O4), system. The absorbance band of

Ini(12aneN4)] (C1O4), at 558.5nm (spectra iecorded ímmedíate1y after



TABLE 5.6
Ionic Strength Effecr for INi(12aneNì] (CLOì2

with 1.0 rnol drn-3 Hc1o4 (3o3.oK)

Dissocíatíon

I
51.0 t 0.67

3

100 t 1.1

Ionic StrengÈh

* ro5s-lk
6

2r9 ! 4.6obs

TABLE 5.7

Ionic Strength Ef fect for I Cu(12aneN ìl rcLOì 2
with 3.0 mol d*-3 ttclo4 (303.0K).

Dissociation

J

i3.9 r 0.04

Ionic SËrength
q _tk. x 10-S'obs

I (6.0 rnol dm-3

and 2.O mo1 dm-3

TABLE 5.8

HC104

NaCl0

J

6

37.2 ! 0.12

5 6

508. 5

8(7 .2 mol dm-3

0.8 rnol dm-3

50.8 r 0.21

Ioníc Strength Effect for ICu(MeOl2aneN.)ì (C104), Dissociarion (341.4K).

-3Ionic Strength 6(6.0 mol dm HC10

k- x
obs

4

6.66 ! 0.O2 29.3 ! 0.3I

TABLE 5.9

Ionic Strength Effect on the Shifting of Absorbance Band wÍth
1.0 nrol dn-3 nclo 4 ii,BB.zK) for INi(t2aneN4)] (c104), Dissociarion

)4 )

HC104

NaCl0

and

)4
< _1

1o-s ^

Ionic Strength

tr^Iavelength of
Absorbance Band 579,0 589.5 597 .5 603. 5

I 2 4

F\o
o\

7 .2(7.2 rnol drn

27.0 ! O.05

-3 HClO
4 )

N.B. The errors represent orie standard deviation.

611.6
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míxing) is observed to shíft towards the hígher wavelength as the

íoníc strengt.h íncreases when the acíd concentration is constant

(Table 5.9). In rhe case of the Icu(l2aneN4)] (CrO4)2 system' the

absorbance band for ionic sÈrength 1.0 (1.0 mol at-3 ttCtOr) occurs
+

at 585nm \{hereas for ioníc strength 6.0 (1.0 rnol dt-3 ttClOO and

5.0 rnol dm-3 naeloO), iË appears at 575nm showing a shífÈ towards

the lower wavelength as the ionic strength íncreases (spectra

recorded immediately after mixing at 2BB.2K) .

The effect of íonic strength at a constant acíd concentration

ís to increase the rate of dissociation for all the three complexes.

The hígher ionic strength results ín the reductíon of charge-charge

repulsion betr¿een charged complex and acid, therefore the

assocíatíon constanÈ for the hydrogen ion with the complex will-

be greater. This will produce a hígher concentration of highly

protonaÈed specíes for whích the rate of díssociation ís markedly

enhanced

2+
5.6 The Reactíon of Ni l2aneN v/ith Sodíum roxide: -

On addition of NaOH to a purple aqueous solution of
t+

IUí(12aneN4)(OH2) Zf'-, the solution becomes blue and the oríginal

purple colour reappears on addition of acid (HC1O4). Similarly,
)+

a blue soluríon of ICu(l2aneN4) @H)2]'' changes to light blue on

addiËíon of NaOH and the original colour reapPears on additíon of

acid. The colour change in this system is too fast to be studied

by the stopped flow techniclue. (Colour changes from yellow to

yellowish green and yellorv to yellor¿ish blue are also observed on

acldition of NaOH to aqueous solutíons of INí(13aneN.)ì (ClO4), and

I Ni(14aneN4] (C104)2erespectively. ) The I Ni(l2aneN ì]'* system \¡las

studied at 0.125, 0.25 and 0.5 mol d*-3 N"Ott (ionic strength = 2.0

acljusted wíth NaClO4) at 56Onm by stopped flow technique under
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pseudo lsË order condítíons. Th. kob" value r{as found (fable 5.f0)

to be independent of the concentrations of sodium hydroxide. The

TA3LE 5.10
2+k

obs

(0. 313 t 0. 04)'

(0.338 i 0.03)
(0.316 r 0.04)

N.B. The errors re

Values for ReacÈion of INi(12aneN
w1Ëh NaOH

ì (oHì 
2t

I uaon]

mo1 dm-3
KS

obs
318 . 5K

(1.2s t 0.13):

(1.18 t 0.13)'

(1. 16 t 0. 11)

o. r25

0.25

0.50

(o.4r4 I 0.04):

(o .42s r 0. 03):

esent one standard devíation

kinetic parameter" AH// "na As// are obtained from least squares analysis

using equation 5.7 (see equation 4.9, Chapter 4)

. kuT -¡n/l/nr ¡s///n E lK. = --.:- e e ).tODS h

for the system. rne An// .td AS// values are found to be

(lof I 35) kJ mol -1 
"rrd 

(73 I 30) JK-l mol-l t""p."tíve1-y

(one standard devíatíon error). Both bands at 357nrn and 558.5nm in

the uv/vísible spectrum of I Ni(12aneN.) (oH2) ,]2* {iorLic strength

= 1.0) are shífted sligirtly towards the higher wavelength in

0.5 mol d*-3 Nrott (íonic strength = 1.0). The \dater exchange rate

constant on Itli(t2aneN.)(OH2) 2]2* i" very fast and therefore

substitution by hydroxíde ion ís expected to be fast. The purple

to blue Ínterconversion of I Ni(12aneNO) (OH2) ,72+ *ittr \aOH may

possibly be accounted for by an ísomerisation ín which inversion

of nitrogen atoms are required to attain therrnodynamic equilíbríurn.

In principle four such isomers may arise: i) four hydrogens on

the same síde of the rÍng; ii) Ëhree hydrogens on the same side;

-tk s^
obs

313.2K

KS
obs

308. 2K

I
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iii) two hydrogens on either side (cis); ív) trvo hydrogens on

either síde (trans). The available data cannot be used Ëo

dístínguísh between these possibilítíes. As the pH increases
,)-

Èhe absorbance of Ini(l2aneN.(oH)Z]'' ín water also increases at

all wavelengths and markedly increases at 350nm, therefore strong

base may deprotonate the complex, and this proton Èransfer reactlon

is expected to be very fast.

5.7 General Discussíon.

The kinetics of formation of transítion metal complex wíÈh

L2 - 16 membered tetra aza macrocycles have been studied2 I by

others using'pH stat and stopped flow techniques. The results have

been analysed as birnolecular reactions between the metal íons and

various proËonated species of the 1ígands. The rate of complexation

for a given protonated specles of the ligand follows the order

Copper (II) > zinc (II) > cobalt (II) > nickel (ff) whlch parallel the

sequence of their water exchange rates and the macrocycles r"".t less

rapidly than the analogous open chaJ-n amines. A study of the

complexation of I Cu(12aneol, )] 
2* by a polarographic method usíng

+

acetate buffer !üas reported I al a r in which complicated mechanisms

hTere proposed explaíning the pll dependence of the rate constanË.

The observed rate constants of I Ni(l2aneN.)] 2* fo.t.tion

complexaËion were found to be (0.75 t 0.02) x 1O-3S-1 and

(2.6L 1 0.13) r 1O-3s-1 at pH 5.95 and 6.60 respectívely ín this

study. IÈ was found (see Chapter 2) that l2aneNO accepts tv/o protons

when titrated with 1.0 mol d*-3 HCto, (ioníc strength 1.0) andq

therefore mono and diprotonated l2aneN' are expected to be present

within the pH range studíed. The two protons are forced much

closer together in lhe l2aneN. structure than in the ntore flexible

analogous open chaín amine 2-r?-r2-tet. Therefore the cornplexation
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2+of I Ni(l2aneN.)l ís slower than that of the open chaín amíne.

As the pII íncreases, ah. k.b" value increases showing thaÈ Èhe

mono-protonated species ís more reactíve than the diprotonated

species. The pH dependence of kob" i" consistent with simílar

sysËems.9 l2-l4t l912!r4\ 42?

A qualitative experiment shor¡ed that Èhe rate of dissociation

of INi(MeOl2aneN4)] (C1o4), is slower Èhan thaÈ of INl(l2aneN.)] (C104

with HC10O under identícal conditions showing the effect of sterlc

hindrance. The INi(l3aneN.)ì (C1O4), complex also díssocíates very

slowly with HCIOO but with HC1, the díssoclaÈíon becomes faster

showíng that,, the chloríde ion influences Ëhe rate of dissocíation.

Th" kob" values for the rate of dissociation of INi(13aneN4)] (C104)2

with 0.3, I.0, 2.0 and 5.0 rnol d*-3 HCt at 341.3K (430nm, íonic

sÈrength 5.0 adjusted by NaCl) are obtained in this study (under

pseudo Ist order conditíons) as (3S.4 r 0.5) t 10-55-1,

(58.8 I 0.5) x 1g-5r-1' (66.4 t O.S) x l0-5s-1 and (83.3 ! 2.6) x 10

respectively. On anticlpating a complicated mechanísm, furÈher

studies were not carried out ¡^ríth HCl díssociation of

INí(l3aneN,)] (C10,)^. The data from Table 5.11 shows ËhaÈ the rate4+¿
of dissociatíon of I Ni(l2aneN*)l (C104), ís faster than that of

ICu(l2aneN,)] (C10,)^ which in turn is faster than that of++¿

ICu(MeOl2aneN')l rcloì2. From these observations, it appears that

the dissocíation of the l2-membered complex is faster than that

of the 13-mernbered complex and the sterric crowdíng on the nitrogen

atoms dramatically decrease the raÈe of dissocíation. These results

are also consistent with simí1ar observatiorr". l9' 23þ 27

Raycheba and Margeïu*" 3 reported the acid <lissociation of

nickel (TI) tetraglycínamide and concluded that as many as three

prollons can assist ín the acicl díssoci.atíon. The rate of

dissociatic¡n was found to be highly dependent on pH. The plot

) 2

-5^-1ò,



Half Lives for INí(l2aneN

and I Cu (Me l2aneN
4

)2, I cu(12aneN4)l (c1o4)

), Dissociation.

TABLE 5.11

4

)l (c10

)l (c10

4 4 2

20r

2+

4

I Cu(Me412aneN.

System

)l

Half Lives 9. 65 rnínutes
at 297.4K
( 1. 0 rnol dm-J
HCIO. and ioníc
strefigth 6. O)

210.0 mínutes at
303iOK (1.0 rnol
dm-' Hc10, and
íonic str8ngth
6. 0)

12.3 rnínutes at
31310K (3.0 mol
dm-J Hclo, and
ionic strängth
6.0

439.3 minutes at
331.^ 7K ( 3. 0 mol
¿m-J Hcto, and
ionic strängth
B. 0)

of k._, _ for nickel (II) tetra-glycinamíde dissociation agaínstobs

acid concentration ís similar to the plots ín Fígures 5.5, 5.7 and

5.8 for Iui(12aneN4)] (cro4)2, I cu(12aneN4)l (C104), and

I Cu(Me4l2aneN.)J (C104), dissocíation. As with the case of

nickel (II) tetraglycinamide system, the protonatíon step for

these systems (reported here) are expected to be fast, equilibrium

constant becomíng smaller as the higher protonated species are

formed. Dífferent protonated species will dissocíate at dífferent

rates and the higher protonated specíes will dissocíate faster than

that of lower protonated specíes, thereby increasin.g the overall

observed rate constant v/íth increasing acid concentrat.ion.

Margerum and co-workers44 observed thaÈ the blue-to-red

lnterconversíon of Cu(5,5,7,I2 r12, l4-hexamethyl-1,4,8, 11-

tetra-azacyclotetradecane ís base catalysed. The blue ísomer

is converted ínto the red ísomer very slowly in slightly basíc

solution. The rate of interconversion increases as the pH increase

up to pH 12 after which the rate become-s nearly constant. It was

concluded from crystal structure determination of blue and red

I Cu(12aneN

SysËem

2+
4 )14

2+
)1I Ni ( l2aneN

System



..ltJ2

lsome-rs that two of the nitrogen atoms musË ínvert for the blue-

to-red reaction. They proposed that blue-to-red interconversíon

occurs vía monohydroxy specles (blue) and co-ordínated hydroxide

is much more reactíve than free hydroxide. The pH dependence of

the kínetic data and the fact that halíde ions inhibít the

interconversion reaction by blockíng hydroxíde íon from a

co-ordínation síte support this proposal.

Poon and Tobeas observed Ëhat the cís-to-trans ísomerisatíon

of cís-[ Co(l4aneN ìcLZ]* í" "".ompanied 
by the exchange of two

of the four amine protons, the most likely way of ínverËing

co-ordinated,nitrogen atoms. They proposed from theír studies

of the kinetics of the exchange of the amine protons of

rrans-[ co(14aneN4) (oH2)21 3+ 
"rrd 

trans-[ co(14aneN4) (OH) (oHz)] 2+

as a function of pH that the facile hydrogen exchange and

isomerlsation of Èhese hydroxoaquo complexes is a consequence of

an intramolecular proton transfer from nitrogen to oxygen thereby

allowing Ëhe othervrise unfavoured exchange with inversíon of

confíguration to take place. They also found chloríde ion

lnhibítion ín the isomerisation studíes.

The reaction of Itli(l2aneN4(oH2)rl 
2+ titt NaoH seems very

similar with these t\^ro systems44t4s dis"ussed above but wíth the

limited data obtained, íE ís probable that an ísomerisation reactíon

takes place and this is probably a consequence of ínversion of

nitrogen atoms because any proton transfer reaction is expected

Ëo be very fast.
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CHAPTER SIX

Non-Aqueous ChemistrY

6.1. Introduction.

Macrocyclíc lígands form more stable complexesl-3 with metal ions

than do thelr open chain analogues. This enhanced sËability' the

macrocyclic effect, ís one of the main reasons for wide spread

attentlon to these ligands. The abílity to discrímlnate among

closely relaÇed metal ions based on the relative fit of the ligand

cavity size to the metal ion radius (ríng síze effec¡) lr 3-5'

ís another reason for interest in macrocyclic lígands. The kínetícs

of formation of metal complexes with macrocyclíc llgands containing

nítrogenT-l 5 or the polyether crown typ"t 6-l B or sulphurr 9 dottots

have recently been reported. Although mosË of these investigations

have been carried out in aqueous medía, several studíes ínvolving

other solventsls-20 have also been reported. In this chapter

results from the study of the rate of formation of nickel (II),

copper (IT) and cobalt (II) complexes wíth MeOl2aneN4 and l'le4l4aneN4

in dmf are reported for the first tíme. Spín-equilibría measurements

of nickel (II) complexes \{íth I2aneNO, Me4l2aneN4 and MeOl4aneN4 in

dmf and acetonitrile are also reported here. All of the latter

equílíbria \,rere found to be reversible r{ith te,mper:ature. Systematic

thermodynamic studies of metal macrocyclic complexes, í.e.

It{i(14aneN4)] (C1O4)2, in a variety of solvents have been prevíously

reportecl.2r-2 3 It should be mentioned here that dífferent níckel (II)

complexes prepared in a variety of sol-vents (see ChapLet 2) possess

dífferent propertj-es and their spín-equílibria measurements are also
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included in thís chapter.

Dmf ís an important aprotíc solvent frequently used as a

reacÈion medium for ínorganíc and organíc reactions because of its

abilíty to solvate both metal ions and non-polar organic compounds.

The rate of complex formation with macrocyelic lígands ís

dramatícally íncreased ín dmf compared with \dater and the kínetícs

can bc studicd using the stopped flow Èechnique. The sEoichíometry

of cornplex formation in dmf was measured usíng Jobrs method of

contínuous variatÍon.

6.2. DeterminaËion of the Stoichíomet of the Metal Macr 1ic

Comple*es ín dmf Solutíon.

Sol-utions of metal salt IM(drnf)6] (C104) 2 Q4 = metal) and llgand

vrere prepared in dmf (ioníc strength adjusted to 0.5 wíth NaC1OO).

Different solutíon míxtures \^/ere prepared with varying amounts of

lÍgand and metal ion for Jobrs method of contínuous variatíon (see

Chapter 7) and the uv/visible spectra \,ùere recorded at 298.2K.

Figure 6.1, for example, shows the p1oÈ of Y (A measured - A calculated)

at 396nm against mol fractíon of the lígand (ffi )
for INi(MeOl2aneN.)12# formatíon. The solld lines are least squares

línear regression lines. The maximum occurs aÈ 0.53 mol fraction

of the lígand showing the formation of a one to one complex within

experimenÈal error. Similar experiments hrere performed for other

complexes and the results are given in Table 6.1 and Figures 6.1 to

6.7. Within experimental error, one to one complexes were formed in

all cases except for the I Cu(tbl2aneN.) ,]2* tytrem where one metal

ion appears to combíne wíth two ligancl molecules.
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TABLE 6.1.

DaÈa for Jobrs Method of Continuous Varlationa

Complex

1. I Ni(MeOl2aneNO)l

2. I Ni(MeOl4aneN.)l

3. I Cu(12aneN4)] 2+

4. I Cu(MeOl2aneNO)l

5. I Cu(lte.l4aneN')l

6 I Cu( t¡ l2aneN, )+ 2l

7. I Co(MeOl4aneN.)l

Mo1 Fractíon
of the Lígand
at whlch
Maximum Occurs

2+

2+

2+

2+

a See Fígures 6.1 to 6.7, respecÈively.

o. 534

0. 50

0. 51

0.55

0. 48

0 .67

o.52

396

398

602

610

620

310

470

38. 9

29.3

5.L6

2t.o

2r.0

r.46

26.2

29.9

29.7

4.89

24.5

22.5

1.55

24.8

F

I^Iavelength
ín nm of

Measurement

I Liganfll
x 10'^-{Jmol dm

I ltera]_ Saltl
xlOao

mo1 dm-'

6.3.

6.3.1.

Rate Measurement on the Formation of:

Ní l4aneN 1ex.

I^Ihen a solutíon of MeOl4aneNO is added to a solution of

INi(dmf) 6] G1_Oì2, the resulting mixture rapídly turns red and then

very s1owly turns greerÌ (see ChapBer 2). The fast process \^ras

studied using the stopped flow techníque at 298.2K at different

wavelengths under pseudo 1st order condítions keeping lígand

concenÈration constant (1.0 x 10-3 mol arn-3). Fígure 6.8 shows

the plot of kob" (510nm) agaínsr INÍ(dnf)6(cf04)]rand rhe data

are gíven in Table 6.2. The solld líne ín Figure 6.8 is a leasÈ

squares línear regression llne passing through the orígin. The

rate of complex formation between MeOl4aneN, and nickel (II) ís

proportional to INi(dmf ) 6rcLOì2] and IMeOl4aneNOI as shown ín

equation 6.1

2+
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H{

Figure 6.8

kob" t" tNi(dnf)å+l for formarion of [Ni(Me¡+14aneN4) ]2+ io dmf at 298.2 K and À = 510 nn. [Me414aneN+] = 1 x 10-3

mol dm-3 for all reactions (ionic strength = 0.5). The solid line is a least squares linear regressíon line.
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TABLE 6.2.

Kinetic Data f,or Ni 14aneN
2+

2I9

-tk. s
JDS

À : 660nrn
(v¡ithout
filter)

0. 5510. 03

tem

I Ni(dmf ) 6GLoì z]
_-3mol dm

0. 01

o.02

0. 03

0.04

0. 05

0. 06

0.07

0. 10

N.B. The errors represent one sÈandard deviation

0. 6610.020. 53r0. 020. 57r0. 020. 6410. 01

L26!0.04

1. B .r0. I

2.66!0.06

3.2 10.1

3.8 10.2

4.2 !0.L

6.4 lO.2

Ik. sobs

À : 435nm

-1
S

). = 400nur

k.
oDs

-1
S

tr = 510nm

k-obs

1

À = 660nm
(with
filter)

k. s
oDs

d[ Ní (Me l4aneN
t-)-

) (<lmf )''l
= k[ ltr(dmf ) 6 

(c1o4) r'*]IMeol4aneNol
4 4

dt
(here ligand exísts as an uncharged species)

Fírstly, the possíbilíty of a dissociative Ínterchange mechanism,

,U""t (a1so see Chapter 1) will be explored here. For an IU

mechanism, the pathways for the reaction between níckel (II) and

MeOl4aneN4 can be represented by equatíor. 6.2

rIJ kf

Ol4aneN.) 
(drnf)l

6.1

4

+ 5 drnf 6.2

+2
K.

_cq 2+
I Ni(dmf)6] + Me l4aneN I Ni(dmf) Me

4
l4aneN

4 6 4I

2+
I Ni (¡le

ín vrhich the rate determíning st-ep for the formation of the

inner sphere complex (sËep II) is preceded by the rapíd formation

of an outer sphere complex (step I). The r:ate equatj-on 6.3 nay be
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deduced ín the following way26 considering tBt in excess.

L

.l k

c

L

A

rate =

+ [ t"ts

B

d[ D]
dr

2+

k tclf

6

k
1 2++ [MS6]

k-t

-d(t Al +[ c] )
dÈ

k (tAl+lcl)
obs

f
.L

I MLS] '' +5s 6.2a

D

(where L = macrocyclic lígand, M = meÈal ion and S: solvent molecule)

If the first step is fãst compared wíth the second, then

v - tcl = I and kl, k:l >> k.f. The rate of appearance ofouq = [A][B] k_t r

D must be equal to the rate of dísappearance of (A + C).

kfl c]

Or*"otAItBl

eq
obs

or k,
obs

Bl

IMS
,*l

6

k +Kl¡'l +Icf

k
f.

*.0 t Bl K
eq

k'f
K.n I n]

,, *.0 [ MS62+] '¡ 1 ' ,hur kob"

1+ 2+1+K
eq IMS 6

k f

and if I >> K [MS62+]eq , then

kob" = u, *.0 [ MS62+] 6.3

2+where IMS ] is the metal ion concentratíon whích essentíally
6

remaíns constant under pseudo lst order condítíons. k^.^ is theobs

overall observed rate constant for the reaction.

From the plot of kob" r= [ Ni(dmf ) U'n\, 
,n" value of O, Lo

was found to be (6g t 2) uol-l dr3 s-l in Ëhe case of the ligand

MeOl4aneNO. The K=O value may be roughly estimated in two ways:-

(a) The rate constant for clmf exchange on Ini(dmt)O]2* at 298,2K

was reportedzT to be 6 x 3.8 x 103 s-l and thís exchange rate
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consÈant ís very fast compared wíth the observed rates constants

0.64 - 6.4 S-1 of the Ini(t"te.l4aneN.)l 2+ 
"y"t.r. The K"n value

was calculated to be 2.77 x 10-3 mol-t o*3 by equating dmf

exchange rate const.ant to k, and this value ís consistent with the

assunprion I )> K^- t Ní(dmf) .t*l .eq' 'b
(b) The K,-, value may be approxímately obtained using equation

eq

6.426

K=
eq

(u(a)

4nNa3
3000

exp u(a) 6.4.
l¿T

u(a)

Debye-Hückel interionic potentía1-)

zrzre2 zrzre2lz

=D- DGTEãI

2
11

N

a

t
BtNe-I= rooorar

= Avogadrors number.

= centre to cent.re dístance of closest approach of the solvated

metal íon and the reacting síte of the ligand.

= Boltzmannr s constant

= charge of an electron in e.s.u. unít

= bulk dielectric constant

I = ionic strength

ZIIZ2 charges of reactants, T = absolute temperatures

The K value r,ras calculated to be 0.16 mol-1 Ur3 seËtíng
eq

a = 4Ao arbitraríly and thís is consÍstent with I ,, K. I ni(amf)U2+]

Usíng this K"n value, k, becomes 3.95 x tO2 S-1 which ís slower than

the dmf exchange raÈe constant on INí(drnf) 6)2+ ^nd. 
ín the IU mechanism,2s

k ís expected to be less than the dmf exchange rate constant becauset'
Ëhe ligand is in competition wiÈh solvent urolecules when it comes Ëo

entering the co-ordination she1l. However, the K"' values estimated

from both methods are only approximate because the calculations use

k

e

D
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indirecÈ methods.

An alternative mechanism Èo the one so far discussed Ís the

díssocíative (n) mechanism2s r¿hich could also give rise to the

equaÈion 6.3 as shov¡n below consideríng rBt ín excess.

k
2++

k

1

I

2+
MeOllraneN4 + [ Ni(dnf) 

U]

AB
* dmf * MeOl4aneNO

A

I Ni(dmf ) -])
c

+ k-r

2+
I Ní(Me

Ol4anNO) 
(dmf)l

D

+5dnf

rate dt pl
dr k tAl tclf.

klI B]

k_rldmfl + kflAl

Under steady state condltions

ktlBl - k_rlclldmfl - krlAltcld[ c]
dr 0

kfkrI a] t nl

k_rldrnfl + kf IA]

fn,r" fal wíIl exhibic a non-linear dependence upon I A] between the

linits

í) k_rldmfl >> kflAl when

krkr[ A] t Bl

k.[dmf]
-l

At a fixed excess concentration of B, an apparent firsÈ order plot

will be obtained r.rith

tcl

rate

d[ D]
dr

dlpl 
=dr

_ dlAl
dr

kfklI B]

obs k-r[ dmfl

ií) k_r[ anr] .. krl A] when

d[ D]

k

dI A]
dr kll B]dr
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At a fíxed excess concentraÈíon of B, an apparent zero order ploÈ

would be obtaíned at this linit. Sínce experimentally in the

system under discussion, a fírst order plot ís obtaíned, if the

reactíon were dissociative límít (i) would apply. Accordíngly the

appropriate expressíon for kob", the pseudo first order raËe

constant, would be

k.obs

kfkll B]

k ,[ dmf]
-I

k
1K kf I B] (where K = k ,[ dmf]

-I

In form this expression is ídenÈical to equation 6.3. Thus using the

avallable data, one cannot dístinguish beÈ¡¿een a D or an IU mechanism.

However, the,main features of formatíon for many labile complexes of

nickel (TI) in waterler 30 methanol3l and eEhanol32 ^re consistent

with an IU mechanísn and it vras observed that the rates of formatl-on

of the complexes are controlled by the rates of exchange of solvent

molecules between the ínner sphere of the níckel ion and the bulk

solvent. The possibílity of an associative ínterchange mechanism2s (I"

cannot be ruled out but the formatíon of an increased co-ordínatíon

number between a charged metal ion and an uncharged ligand seems Ëo

be improbable. Moreover, ligand subsËitution on níckel (fr)3gc 3a by

oÈher ligands in other solvents appear to proceed through an IU or

a D mechanísm. Therefore it is quite unlíkely that an I^ mechanísm

is operating in this system.

6 .3.2 . Ni l2aneN
2+

ex: -

The rate of formatíon of I tli(lte.l2aneN.)l 2+ from

INÍ(dnif)6] (CfO4), and MeOl2aneN4 t"" studied under pseudo lst order

conditions aL 298.2K. The ligand concent.ration was kept constant
_î -?(2.0 x 10 - mol dr -) and the rate \,/as studied as a function of

,L

excess I Ni(clmf ) 6''f . Two processes (Fígure 6.9) were observed with

)

)



Figure 6.9 Two kineric processes for the reaction of 2 x L0-2 nol drnl3 [Ni(dnf)61(cfoa¡2 wiÈh 2 x 10-3 mol drn-3

Me4l2aneN4 in dnf aE 298.2 K and À = 60Q nm (ionic strength = 0.5). 80 ms/em, 4 mv/cm, Vo = -1.8 mv and back off

= 2.O volts. The trace was obÈained in a shorter time scale to observe boËh process simulataneously.

N
lvr
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the stopped flow ínstrument ênd a very slow process (tr" L hour at

298 K) was observed using uv/visible sprectrophometry in excess

metal íon concentratíon. The more rapid first Process was studíed

at 600nn while the second slov¡er process was studied at both

600nm and 400nm. The approxímate observed rate constants for the

firsË process varied non-systematically from 17 t 3 to 30 I 2 S-t
_1

over the metal concentratíon range of 0.02 to 1.0 mol dm -.

Because of two processes occurring r^Iithin a very short time, ít is

not clear whether the fírst process depends upon Èhe concentratíon

of metal íon or not. If ít is not dependent upon metal íon

concentratior¡, then ít ís probably preceded by a very fast process

which is too fast to be studíed using the stopped flow techníque.

The first rnetal-ligand bond is expected Ëo form rapidly if

substítutíon on INi(dmf)U] 
2* i" characterised by a rate determining

step Ínvolving the díssociation of dnf. The substitutíon of one

\nrater molecule of INí(OH2) Ul2+ aV an amine nitrogen renders the

remainíng fíve more 1abí1e3s (also see Chapter 4). By analogy, one

could postulate that the substltutíon of one dmf molecule of
)+

INi(dmf)U]-' by an amíne nitrogen will also render the remaíníng

five more labile and hence the remaíning metal-ligand bond

formatíon is expected to Tre very rapíd. Consequently the slower

processes observed in thís system may probably be attributed to

ísomerisation which ís a consequence of inversion of the nitrogen

atoms of the ligand36r37' (see Chapter 1). The ligand ín the

non-co-ordinated state exists as a number of stereochemical ísomers

in equilíbrium with each other. On co-ordínation of the ligand,

this equil-ibrium is change.d and the attaj-nment of a ner¿ equilibríum

corresponds to the slorver processes nentioned above (í'e. the

aËtainment of thermodynamic equilibrium between different isomers
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of nickel (II) complexes give ríse to the slor¡er processes). The

kineÈic data for the second process are given in Table 6.3 and the

plot of the observed rate constants (koU") against metal ion

coricentratíons ís shown in Figure 6.10.

TABLE 6.3
2+Kínetic Data for Ní l2aneN S stem)

I Nt(durf ), (C10, ) ^]oq¿
-?mol dm -

k- s
obs

-1

2nd Process
tr = 400nro

1.66 ! 0.2

1.70 r 0. I
1.78 t 0.3
I.7B ! O,2

r.B2 ! O,2

o.02

,0.03
0. 04

0. 05

0.06

0. 07

0.10

N.B. The errors represent one standard deviation

1.5s

r. 65

1. 56

r.72
1. 70

1.60

L.57

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0.02

0.1

0. 11

0.2

o.2

0.2

0.2

_tk- s'obs
2nd Process
I = 600nm

The rate constant for dmf exchange on I tli(dmf) Ul'* r"
?_1(6 x 3.8 x l0-S' at 298.2K) is very fast cornpared wíth the observed

rate constant 17 1 3 - 30 t 2 S-1 of the fírst process. It has been

observed2 I in aqueous solution that. ín the IU mechanism Ëhe rate

constant for the second step in equation 6.2a can be less than Ëhe

solvent exchange rate constant sínce even though the ligand forms

an outer sphere complex, it is still in competition with solvent

molecules when ít comes to entering the co-ordlnatÍon shell. In an

I^ mechanism thj-s rate constant can be greater, since the ligand

in the outer co-ordination sphere has some influence on the rate aË

which the co-ordj-nated solvent leaves. In the D mechanism, Èhe rate

constant for the formation of intermediate with reduced co-ordination
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Figure 6.10

kobs ts tNi(dmf ) 3+l for rhe secorid process of

[Ni(Me412aneN4)]2* for*"tion in drnf aÈ Z}B.Z K, À = 600 nn

(tittea circles) and À = 400 nm (open circles). [t"te+12aneN4J

= 2 x 10-3 rnol dm-3 for all reactions (ionic sÈrength = 0.5).

The solid line is a least squaïes 1ínear regression line
for datr¡n poínts aÈ À = 600 nn.
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Fígure 6.11

Two kirretic processes for Ëhe reaction of I x 10-2 mol dn-3 [Cu(dnf)6](C104)2 with 5 x 10-a nol dul3

Me4l2aneN4 in drnf at 298.2 K and À = 610 rm (ioníc strength = 0.5). 400 ms/cm, 200 mv/cn, Vo=-0.28 volt

and back off = -2.0 volts. The trace was obtained in a suÍtable time scale to observe both processes

simultaneously.
l\)
I\)
\o
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Fígure 6.1-2

ko6" vs lCu(dmf ) 3+] ror Èhe second process of [cu(l'ter*

l2aneNa)]2* forration in dmf at 298.2K, À = 610 nm

(filled cireles) and À = 525 rm (open circles).

[Me4l2aneN+] = 5 x 10-a mol dm-3 for all reactions

(ionic sËrength = 0.5). The solid line is a least

squares linear regressíon line for datr:m points at

À = 610 nm.
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TABLE 6.4

KineÈic Data for the Cu 1 2aneN
2+

S stem

I cu(¿mr) 6GIoì zj
-?mol dm -

, -1K- S
obs

2nd Process
À = 525nm

0.0i
0. 02

0. 03

0. 04

0.05

0. 06

0.10

0.26

o.27

0.28

0.27

0.27

0.27

0.27

0.01

0.03

0.03

0.04

0.03

0.01

0. 02

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

N:8. The errors represent one standard devíation

are gíven in Table 6.5 and the plot of kob" vs ICu(drnf)6(C1o4)2]

is shown in Fígure 6.13. The parameters As/l 
"n¿ 

AH/l (see Chapter 4,

equatíon 4.9) for the process were calculated to be - 69.8JK-1 tol-l and

_l 1+
45.8 kJ mol ^, respecttvely. As wlth the INí(Me'l2aneN.l -' system díscussed

in sectlon 6.3.2., thls process is attributed to ísomerisatíon, and

the first bond formation between the ligand and the metal íon is

assumed to be too fast to be studied using Ëhe stopped flor¿ technique.

TABLE 6.5

KineËic DaÈa for the Cu 14aneN l
2+ stetrlS

I cu(dmf ) 6rcLoì zl
_-3mol dm

k- s-l
obs
= 525nm
288.2K

0.01
0.02
0. 03
0.04
0. 05
0. 06
0"07
0. 10

7.1 1 0.3
6.8 ! 0.1

0.27

0.27

0.27

0.27

o.29

o.27

o.29

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0.01

0. 01

0.01

0. 01

0. 02

0.02

0. 01

k_ s
obs

2nd Process
À = 610nm

-1

6.9 !. 0.2
6.8 t 0.5
6.9 ! 0.4

13. B

13.3
13.6
13. 1

13. B

13.s
L3.4
13 .6

t 0.9
t 0.4
I 0.7
1 0.8
i 1.0
1 1.0
t 0.3

! 0.5

k- s-l
obs

À = 6l0nm
288.2K

k- s-I
obs

À = 610nm
298.2K

N"B. The errors repl:esent one standard deviation
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Figure 6.13

kob, ts tCu(dnf ) 3+l for formaÈion of [Cu(¡te+14aneN,+) ] 2+

in dmf aË 288.2 K (filled circles), 298.2 R (open

circles) and'À = 610 nm. [Meal4aneN+] = 1 x 10-3 mol

d¡n-3 for all reactíons (ionic sÈrength = 0.5). The

solid línes are least squares linear regression lines.I
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2+
6. 3.5. Co l4aneN lex: -

Two processes (figure 6.L4) were observed using the

sÈopped flow techníque under pseudo lst order conditions (excess

metal íon) at 298.2K. The observed rate constants for the first

process varied un-systematically between 14 t I and 19 t 2 S-1

over the concentratíon range of 0.01 - 0.07 rnol dm-3 and this

k^.^ value ís very slow compared wiËh dmf exchange rate constant
oDs

(6 x 3.9 x 105 s-l at 2g8.2K) on I co(dmf) u]'*." The approximate

half life for Èhe second process (smal1 absorbance change prevented

satisfactory study) is 0.5 S with 0.01 rnol drn-3 and O.05 rnol dm-3

ICo(drnf)6] (C]04)2. As with oÈher systems, ít is expected that

complex formation should be followed by isomerisaËion to attain

thermodynamic equifibriurn between different ísomers.

6.4. The Temperature Dependence of the Spin-equílibria of

Níckel (II) Complexes in dmf Solutíon:-

A solution of INí(12aneN4)] (C104), in dmf is purple in colour

and the uv/visib1.e specÈrum is dependent upon the temperature,

probably índícating the presence of an equílibríum between

diarnagnetj-c square planar (low-spín) and paramagnetíc (hígh-spin)

solvated specíes. The intensity of the band at 42Inm increases

wíth a simultaneous decrease at both 560nm and 358nm. The molar

extinction co-efficient of the low-spín forrn (€sq) at 421nm ís

-1?_159.2 nol ' dm- cm ' in CH3NO2 thus the equilibrium constants could

be calculated using the equaËion, Keq .;o!_E (see Chapter 4,

equaEion 4.22). Spin-equílibria were studied for other nickel (II)

complexes in different solvents. The Keq values are given in

Table 6.6 and associated ASo and AHo values (see Chapter 4,

equation 4.5) are gíven in Table 6.7. Figtrre 6.15 shows the spectra



Figure 6.14

Two kínet,ie processes for the reaction of 1 x l-0-2 mol dn-3 [Co(dmf)eJ(CfOu¡2 with 1 x 10-3 nol dn-3

Me4l4aneN4 in dmf ax 298.2 K and X = 470 nm (ionic strength = 0.5). 80 ms/cm, 8 mv/cm, V* = -74 mv and

back off = -/.0 volts. The trace was obtained ín a suitable time scale to observe both processes simulËan- ür
eously.
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TABLE 6.6

Keq Values for Different Nickel (II) Systems

Complex

1. INi(12aneN4)] (c104)2

2. I Ni(Me4l2aneN*)l (c104) 
2

(ethanol rnTater
preparatíon)

3. I ni(ue.l4aneNO)l rcIoì z

(ethanol \,raÈer
preparaÈion)

4. I Ni(Me4l4aneN*)ì (CLoì 
z

(ethanol preparation
using Êriethylortho-
formate)

5 . I lli {lre. t4aneNO)dmr ] (cto4) z

Keq

.04

.05

.05

.05

0
0
0
0
0

9!
1!
3t
6!
7!

0. 002
0.003
0. 003
0. 003
0. 003.05

o.229
o.279

0.478

0.389 ! 0.02
0.405 r 0.02
0.427 1 0.02
0.430 r 0.02

o.r29 !
0.148 r
0.169 t

0 r 0.01
B f 0.01
6 I 0.01
2 1 0.01
5 r 0.02
0 r 0.02

02
02
03

0
0
0
0
0

9r0
Br0
7 t0
3t0
7 lO

3t0
1!0
4!0
810
3r0
2!O

t
t
t
t
+

.01

.02
0. 331
o.392

0.089 1

0.107 r
0.004
0.006
0. 01
0. 01
0. 01

09
10
i1
t2
13

005
0r
01
01
01

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

I34 !
167 !
185 I
212 !
242 t
270 !

0.01
0.01
0. 01
0.0r
0.01
0.02

0.L2
0. 14
0. 16
0. 1B

o.2I
0.24

.01

.01

.01

.01

.0t

.02

33.98
32 .6r
3r.69
30.69
29.98
29.t6

drnf
(with
0.5 mol dm
NaCl0O)

)_J

33.54
32.57
31.57
30 .67
29.85
29.T8

drnf
(with
0.5 mol dm

NaClo.)
-3

33. 95
32.82
31.87
3r.02
30.09

32.52
31.53
30.64
29.95
29.07

33. 80
32.53
3r .57
30.70
29.98
29.24

dmf
(wíth
0.5 mol drn

NaCloO)

-3

dmf

3
CNCH

drnf

cH3cN 34. 38
33. 05
30.91
29.35

34.40
32.82
3r.42
30. 28
29.31

34.48
33. 33
31.84
30. 70
29.92

dmf

f" roaSolvent

(dmf preparation)

0. i6
0. 1B

0.2r
0 .25
0. 28
0. 33

continue
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TABLE 6.6 contínued

Complex

6. Mlxture of
I Ni(dmf).]

o
Me. l4aneN.44

Keq

(croì 
z

and

N.B. The errors represent estimated errors.

0.2L6 !
0.359 i
0.453 I
0. 618 t

0. 01
o.o2
0. 03
0. 04

34.55
31.93
30.76
29.45

drnf
(wíth
0.5 rnol dm
NaCloO)

-3

f" roaSolvent



TABLE 6.7

ÂSo, AHo anð. 7" Low-spin Values for DifferenÈ Nickel (II) Systems

Complex

1. I Ni(12aneN4)] (c104)2

2. I Ni(MeOl2aneN.)J (Cr04)2

(ethanol \^Iater preparation)

3. I Ni(MeO14aneN4)] (Cro4)2

(ethanol water preparation)

Z Low-soin
at 2g8.iKa

4.8

0.3

0. B

28.5

20.2

49 .4

57.0

8.7

8.2

L2.3

38. 7

60.4

l\t
(¡)
æ

4

Hzo

.1 .0
'licro

dmf

aqueous
mol dm

drnf

drnf (with
0.5 rnol dm

NaC10O)

Hzo

aqueous 
"0. 

5
mol dm-' Liclo

-3

CH CN

4

3

cH3cN

dmf

Hzo

aqueous"0. 25
mol dm - ricto

4

Solvent

- 1.90 r 0.98

28.0 t 2.2

23.6 ! 1. 3

18.1r 0.8

-14.9 1 0.3

30.8 t 1.1

34.0 t 0.7

-1
Aso

_1
JK 'mol

27.8 ! 1.4

5.63 t 1. I

25.9 ! L.2

7.01 r 0.04

42.7 ! 0.5

1.71 t 0.31

11. 8 ! 0.7

7.17 ! 0.42

4.7I t 0.25

2.97 t 0.07

23.6 r 0. 3

22.L t 0.2

-1
AHo

kJ mol

14.1 ! O.45

7.66 t 0.35

12.6 t 0.4

18.5 r 0. I

lL.7 ! 0.2

eontinued



TABLE 6.7 continued

Cornplex

4. INí(Meol4aneNo)ì rcLoì 2
(ethanol preparation using
tríethylortho f o rmate)

5. I Ni(MeOl4aneN') (dmf)] (C104)

(dmf preparation)
2

6. Mixture of INi(dmf)
and MeOI4aneNO

6l rcLoì 2

2
7. I Ni(l4aneN )l (cro

4
)4

cH3cN

dmf

D},ISO

Hzo

79.2

9r.2
52.7

53.6

46.9

29.O

35.4

17 .5

13. 9

11.5

r0.2

3.55

32.0

69.9

72.5

N.B. (1)

(2)

(3)

aqueous _?
1.0 mol dm -
NaCIOO

DaÈa for \^¡ater and acqueous LiClOO solution'were taken from Chapter 4.

Data for the INi(14aneN4)] (Cf04)2 sysÈem was taken from reference 21.

The errors represent one sÈandard deviation.
The errors (estimated) are L57..a

NJ(¡
\o

dmf (with
0.5 mol drn-r
NaCloO)

dmf (with
0.5 mol dm

NaCl0O)

t

Solvent.

drnf (with
0.5 mol dm

NaCloO)

-3

45 .7 t r.7

27 .2 t 1.6

25.3 t 0.8

_1 -1JK 'mol ^^so

1.6.9 r 0.54

t2.6 Ì 0. 5

t2.B ! 0.26

-1^HokJ mol

20 -8

14.3

10. 9

% Low-spil
at 298.2K^
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-3 -3of 2,90 x 10 mol dm I Ni(MeOl2aneN.)l (C1o4), (ethanol warer

preparatíon) in dmf aË various temperaËures. There is no isobestíc

point, showing that the extínction co-efficient of the low-spín

and solvaÈed specíes are dlfferent at all different wavelengths

examlned. Temperature dependent specÈra of 3.11 x 10-3 rnol drn-3

I Ni(MeOl4aneN.)l (C104), (ethanol preparation usíng tríethyl ortho-

formate) and 3 .29 x 10-3 mol ¿*-3 [Ni(MeOl4aneNO) (arnf¡1 rcLO.)z

(dmf preparatíon) in dmf (ion1-c strength 0.5) are shown in Figures

6.16 and 6.17, respectívely. Table 6.8 shows further information

on Èhe spin equilibríum studies. The complexes Itli(12aneN4)] (CfO4)2,

I Ni(Me*12""")o)] (c104) , and I Ni(Meol4aneNo)J (c104) z rñere found to

be díamagnetic ín nitromethane soluti-on and ín the solíd state

using the Gouy rnethod. The INi(MeOl4aneN.)(drnf)] (C104), complex

was also found to be dianagnetlc in drnf by the same method. In

Fígure 6.17 , the spectrum (1) does not pass through Èhe isosbestic

point due to experimental error or a species ís presenÉ other than

the two predominant species (four co-ordínate and five co-ordínate

specíes). The molar extinction co-eff ícíent of I Ní(t"le.l4aneN,)

(dmf)] (C104), at 514 nm in mítromethane is used for the mixture of

INí(dmf)6] (C104), and MeOl.4aneN. as the molar extínction

co-effícíent of the low-spin form (esq) to obtain Keq values.

In thís system, equal volume of 2.97 x 10-3 mol d*-3

INi(dmf)6] (C104) , and 2.93 x 10-3 mol dr-3 t"t.Ol4ane-N. 1n dmf

contaj-ning 0.5 *o1 dm-3 NaCIOO were mixed together and the spin-

equí.libríum lJas studied as a function of temperature after the

attaj-nment of final formatíon equilibrium.
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TABLE 6.8

Some Data for Spin-equilibrium Studies

Complex

1 . I r.li ( tzaneN4)] (cro4) 
2

2. Itrr(ue.r2aneN.)J rclroì 2
(ethanol l^zater preparation)

3. I Ni(vte.l4aneNO)l rcLoì 2

(ethanol \^/ater preparation)

4. INi(ueol4aneN')1 rcLoì 2

(ethanol preparation using
t riethylo r tho f o rma t e )

lui(ne.l4aneN.) (drnf )l rcLoì z5

(dmf preparation)

6. Mixture of
I Ni(dmf),] (C1o
Me . 14aneÑ.44

)4 2

5L4

455

42r

trrlavelength
at which molar
extinction
co-efficient
is calculated

5L4

5L4

5r4

1.84.4

59.2

Molar
extincËion
co-efficient.

-t { -t(mol dm cm

in nitromeÈhane

assumed to be
165.4

165.4

17s.8

207 .0

dmf

Solvent for
equilibriurn
study

dmf (with 
^0.5 mol dm-J

NaCloO)

dmf (with
0.5 mo1 dm

NaCloO)

-3

CH3CN

drnf

dmf (with .
0.5 mol dm '
NaClo.)

CH3CN

dmf

dmf (with
0.5 mo1 drn-J
NaC104)

365, 482,
585

I,{avelength
at which
isosbestic
points
occur

422,600

429, 599

427, 591

422,600

384,

442,

584

576

354

x

Green

Blue

Green

Green

Purple

Greenish
red

Purple

Colour after
attainment of
equilibrium

Green

Green

N)
N(,

and
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6.5. General Discussion.

The rates of complexatíon of macrocyclic lígands wíth

different metal lons have been Ínvestigated 7" 8'13,20t 38-4r+ but

only a few studies have been reported ín non-aqueous solvents.l8-20

There appears to be no previous study ín dmf. The complex formatfon

in all the systems reported here appears to involve the usual IU

or D mechanism and the additional slow processes may be attríbuted

Èo ísomerisation for achievement of therrnodynamíc equílíbrium as

discussed earlier. L. F. Lindoy and co-workers20 studied the kinetics

of complexatíon of NíCl, in rnethanol with two OrNr-donor macrocycllc

lígands using, the stopped flow techníque. They observed an ínítial

fast process followed by a slower step and the fast process depends

upon the concentratíon of both the ligand and Èhe metal ion while

the slower process is independent of ligand concentratíon at a

constant nickel (II) concentration. L. Hertli and T. A. Kadenr 3

studied the formation of copper (II), nickel (TI), cobalt (II) and

ztnc (II) complexes with MeOl4aneNO ín an aqueous medium. They

have conjectured that the slow process could be a conformatj-onal

change of the ligand. This change may occur in a rapid pre-

equílibrium before the complexation step or an íntermedíate with one

or more nitrogen atoms already co-ordinated to metal íon.l2

It has been demonstrated for other macrocyclic systems l0-1st let 4s

that the rate cletermining step in the formatíon kinetics is not

controlled by the dissociatíon of the first co-ordinaËcd solvent

molecule. Rorabacher and co-workersl924s studied the formation of

copper (II) compl,exes and Lhe-y proposed that second bond formation

ís the rate de-te::mining step because of the steric constraj-ns

associated with macrocyclíc lígancls compared with polydentate

lígands. llowever, the results reported here are j-n dnf and can
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be best explaíned by an IU or D mechanism. One of the main

reasons for fast complexatíon in dmf compared with \dater is that

the protonatíon of Ëhe lígand does not aríse at all in dmf. The

approximately estimated Keq value (2gB.2K) for I Ni(MeOl4aneN.) (dmf)] 2+

formation in dmf is 2.8 x 10-3 *o1-1 dm3 whereas Èhis value becomes

equal ro 1.1 x 10-7 rol-1 d*3 (290.lK) for INí(l2aneN 4)@H)z]2+
formation (Chapter 5) in water. This large difference in Keq value

cannot be expected due to dffferent temperature and ligand. It is

more logícal Ëo conclude thât the concentration of the outer sphere

complex formed from a charged nickel (II) and a neutral lígand is

expected to bg hígher than that formed beEween two charged reactants

of same sígn.

The followíng important factors influence Ëhe rate of substítution

at nickel (II) especially ín dipolar aproË1c solvents such as

CH3CN , HCO N(CH3), anð, (CH3)2SO33raG wíth ligands other than

macrocyclic 1ígands:-

a. a solvent dependent steric requirement demonstrated by multi-

dentate lígands during chelatlon.

b. a solvenË dependent rotatíonal barríer Ëo the proper

orientatíon ín space of co-ordínating ligand aEoms during chelaËion.

c. stabilízation of rneËal-ligand outer sphere complexes by n orbital

or electrostatic interactions between the íncomíng li-gand and

polarised solvent molecules ín the fi.rst co-ordínation of the

metal íon. Ilence a study of lígand substitution reac,tion at

nickel (II) in dípolar aprotic solvents such as HCO N(CH3)2,

CH"CN and (CH"),SO \n7ith macrocyclíc ligands of varyíng ríng
J J¿

síze and steric properties could aid in identífyíng several

specífic rate-determiníng effects.

The percentages of 1ow-spin form of different òornplexe-s of
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nlckel (II) in different solvents at 298.2K are given ín Table 6.7

together wíth the associated ASo and AHo values. From Table 6.7,

ft appears that the order of stability (1ow-spin formaËion) for

solvenËs ernployed is dmf ) aqueous 1.0 mol ¿*-3 l,iCf oO > HrO for

INi(l2aneN4)] 
2+ system, aqueous 0.25 nol dt-3 ticl04 > H2Q > cH3cN

tJ-
drnf for INí(Me'l2aneN4)l 

z+ 
"y"tu* and aqueous 0.5 mol dm-3

-1,NaCIOO , HZO > dmf (0.5 mol dm " NaCIOO) > CH3CN > dmf for

I Ní(MeOl4aneNO)J 
2+ 

"y"t"r. In dmf (0.5 rnol drn-3 ll"clo.), Èhe

order of stability for different complexes of INi(MeOl4aneN4)]2+

ís found to be A > B > C > D v¡here

A

and MeOl4aneN.

B = complex prepared ín dmf

Q = complex prepared in ethanol waËer mixture.

D = complex prepared in ethanol using triethylorthoformate.

The orcler of stability in dífferent solvents for the

INí(14aneN4)] (C104), system r^ras reported2l to be aqueous

0.1 rnol dr-3 N.c1o4 > Hzo > DMSO > cH3cN > dmf . The stability order

may be different for solvents of differer-rt donor properties. For

dÍfferent níckel (TI) complexes, Ëhe order of stability is found to be

t+ t+ ?+
I Ní(MeOl2aneN.)J '' > [ Ni(MeOl4aneN4)] '' > [ Ní(l2aneN.)l -' >

)+
I Ní(14aneN4)l "' ln dmf,

2+ t+ 2+
t Ní(l4aneN.)J -' > [ Ní(MeOl2aneN4)]'' > [ Ni(MeO14aneN4)] "' >

t+
I Ní(l2aneN4)] -' ín HrO and

I Ni(Meol2aneNo)J '* , LNi(l1+arreN 4)]'* > [Ni(MeOl4anetlo)] 
2+ irt

CH3CN. The stabilíty orders are given for lor¿-spín formation and

therefore these orclers will be reversed for solve-nt adduct (high spin)

formation in different solvents. Both AHo and ASo values are

highest for mixture of INi(dmf)6] (Cf04), and MeOl4aneNO in
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.,L

dmf but AHo value is lowest for I Ni(MeOl2aneNO)l 
z+ sy"t.* in CH,CN

and ÀSo value ís highest for INi(l2aneN4)]2+ system ín drnf. In

dmf, both AHo and ASo values follow the order

I ut(l4aneN4)] 2+ > [ ui{t"teolúaneNo)l 2* , ÍNí(Meot4an"no)I2+ >

I Ní(12aneN4)] 2+.

Herron and Moorea 7 studíed the rates of acetonitrfle exchange

wíth two ísomers of Ini(MeOl4aneN4)] (C104)2 (see Chaprer 1,

section I.2) by 13a ,r.*.r. line broadening experiments. They

claímed thar INi(R.S.R.S. - MeOl4aneNO)J (cfo4), and

INí(R.S.S.R. - Mu4l4aneN.)l (C1o4) 2 are completely converted into

the respectíve five and six co-ordinate complexes ín acetonitríle.

The present study contradícts wíth this and showed that the

INi(Me4l4aneN.)l (Cfo4), (ethanol water preparation, four methyl

groups are expected Eo be on the same síde of the macrocyclic plane)

complex exisÈs in acetonitríle as a mixture of 8.7% Low spin (four

co-ordinate) and 91.32 hígh spln (five co-ordínate) species at

298.2K. The formatíon of 1or^r spín specíes is favoured by an increase

1n temperature.

It would be expected that the entropy changes may be attributed

to the reducÈion of spin-multiplicíty (negative entropy) and the

release of co-ordinated solvent molecules (posiÈive entropy) whereas

solvatíng po\,üer, sËeric effect and solvent 10Dq rníght be contríbuting

factors to the AHo values. However, the- ÂHo and ÂSo values are

not syf te-rnatj-c inclicating the probability that a number of

compensating factors may be at work and therefore qualitatíve

analysís of Ëhese values would be futil.e.
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7.4

CHAPTER SEVEN

Experimental Techniques

ContenÈs.

7.L Spectrophotometric measurements and pH determínatíons.

7.2 Magnetic moment measurements:-

(") The Gouy method

(b) The Evansf method.

7.3 Jobrs method of continuous variaÈíon.

7.5

Oxygen-l7 n.m.r. measurements.

The temperature jump method:-

(a) The relation between relaxatíon tíme and rate constants.

(b) The magnitude of the displacement of equilibrium

concentrations.

(c) Experímental cpnsideratíons.

(d) Analysis of the Photographs.

The stopped flow method:-

(a) Principle of the stopped flow method.

(b) The stopped flow apparatus.

(c) Analysis of stopped flow traces.

(d) Estimatíon of the rate constant for the lst order process.

(e) Estimatíon of the apparatus dead tine.

(f) Second variety of stopped flow apparaËus.

7.6
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CHAPTER SEVEN

Experimental Techníques

7.I Spectrophotome tric Measurements and pH Determinations:

Ultra-víolet and vísible spectra \¡rere recorded on a Zeiss

DMR1O spectrophotometer with therostated cell holders. The

temperature of the círculaÈíng \^rater vras controlled to 10.2. A

platinum resistance thermometer l^/as used to determine the

temperature of the cell contents. A pH M64 digítal-readout

Radíometer pH meter v/as used to adjust the pH of solutlons.

Phosphate, pH, and potassium hydrogen pthalate, pH, buffers \^7ere

used to standardíse the pH meter.

Slow acid dissocíatíon reactÍons were followed at a fixed

wavelength under pseudo 1st order conditions usÍng a Zeiss DMR 10

spectrophotometer. Observed rate constants v/ere computed by a

least squares analysis using the equationl

A
Ë

_A
c

1n
A Ac

-kt

= absorbance at any tíme I t I

= inítial absorbance

= absorbance aL ínfinite time.
(more than seven half lives)

= observed rate constant.

7.1
o

where Aa

A
o

A
c(

k

7,2 Magnetic lvloment Measurements:-

(a) The Gouy Method.

The magnetíc moments of solíd complexes, nitromethane solutions

of complexes (tube fílled inside a dry box) and the díamagnetic
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-6susceptibilíty of solíd LiClO4 (X = -0.178 x 10 units/grn)

were determíned by the Gouy method2 using Hg[ Co(NCS)4] as a standard.

The mass susceptibílity of. 4.0 nol dm-3 (X = -0.533 x 10-6 units/LiCIO
4

gm) was calculated, (assuming negligible change with temperature),

by use of equatíon 7.23c+

Xso1n. = csXs + (1 - cr)/v 7'2

where C
weight of the solute
total weight of solutíon

and X"olrr, X, md X" being the susceptibilíty of soluËÍon, water and

solute respectívely. The diamagnetic corrections for elements,

metals, etc.r,^t" well known.s The correcÈíons made for organíe

ligands were estimated from knor,m values of simpler organic

grouPS.

(b) The Evansf Method:-

The temperature dependent magnetíc moment of INi(l2aneN.)] (C104)2

ín solutíon I^ras determined by the Evansr methodG usíng precísion

co-axial n.m.r. tubes (wílmad) and a Bruker HX90E n.m.r.

spectrophotometer for which temperature control accuracy r¡ras

10.3K. Corrections \^rere made for the experimentally determined

density variation of the solutions wíth temperature. The magnetíc

moments of I Ni(l2aneN')] (CfO4), in water and nítromethane \,'rere

determíned by a Varlan T60 spectrophotometer using 3% w/w

tertiary butanol and tetramethyl silane as reference sígnals,

respectively. Diamagnetíc correctíons were calculated from Pascal's

constanËs. Magnetic moment was determined from the differe-nce between

the proton resonance frequency of tertiary buEanol in the solutíon and

the tertiary butanol in the capilLary. The mass susceptíbility,

X, of the dissolved substance ís glven by equation 7.36

3ôv Xo (do-ds)

s

xo+2rvX +
o

m m
7.3
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where ôv frequency shift in hertz (Hz)

v = the operatíng frequency (60 lfrIz or 90 MHz)
o

m = mass of the subst.ance contained in 1 cm3 of solutíon.

Xo = mass susceptíbilíty of the solvent

do = density of solvent

ds = density of solutíon.

For hÍghly paramagnetic íons, Evans6 h"s shown that the last term.ín

equation 7.3 can usually be neglected wíthout serious error, thus

3ôv 7.42nv m
o

The effectíve magnetic moment (Ueff) was calculated from X in the

followíng ríay.-7

yeff 2.84 XM"ort. B ' M' 7.5

where XM = molar susceptibilíty

XM"or, = corrected paramagnetíc molar susceptibílíty

= Xv+ / t / , A beíng computed by adding diamagnetíc

susceptibilities of all the constituent groups or

aËoms of the substance.

T = absolute temperature of measurement

B.M = Bohr magnetons.

7.3 Jobrs Method of Continuous Variation:-

If, to a solution of metal ion (M), lígand solution (L) is

added, a complex lnay be formed accordíng to the following equatÍon

M*nL + Wr., (n = no. of mols)

The compositíon of the complex ML' forrned in solutíon can be

deÈermj.ned by Jobrs methodB¡ s of conËinuous varíatíon usíng a

uv/visible spectrophotometer provided the complex exhibits a suítable

spectra. Solutions of approximately ecluimolar concentratíons of

xo+X
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tMt and tl.t were prepared separately at a constant ionic strength.

The followíng solutíon míxtures hrere then prepared with different

volume ratíos (M : L) of tMt and tl.t

M:L 0:10, 1:9, 2:8, 327, 426, 5:5, 6:4, 723, B:3, 9:1, 10:0.

The solutíon mixtures !¡ere left at a fixed temperature for attainment

of final equílibrium and the uv/visible spectra were then recorded.

A wavelengÈh was selected where the lígand and metal ion absorbed

Èo a neglígíble state ín comparison with the absorbance of the

complex. The total absorbance of each mixturi: at that fixed \^/ave-

length was then determined for each specÈrum. This absorbance ís

denoted Ameasured. Tf there had been no interaction between tMr

and tLt, then the absorbance at the same rravelength (AcalculaËed)

would have been given by

Acalculated = €UCt"ta + €LCLt

where € = molar extinctíon co-effícient of rMt

concentratíon of rMt

€- = molar extinction coeffícient of tl,t
L

C- = concenËration of tLt
L

f = path length of the cell.

Let Y be the dífference between Ameasured and Acalculated

i.e. Y = Ameasured-Acalculated.

The values of y are then plotted against the mo1 fraction of

tLt 1i The maxima in these curves will occurligan + metal saltl

ct"t

at mol fractíon, rft-, of 'L', thus the formula of the complex present

ín solution can be deduced.

7.4 Oxygen-17 n.rn.r. Measure,ments:-

Oxygen-l7 n.m.r. measurements \der:e carried out at 13.2, 11.5 and

11
5.75 \frlz on a variable field n.m.r. spectrometer. The ''O resonances

were observed in the absorption mode and the half width at half
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maximum amplitude, lJ, rnras derived through a computer fít of the

Lorentzían líne shape. Sample temperature control rsas adjustable

to within t0.lK and the 170 r"t". ra" 102 170 (normalísed Ín H

,L
content). l,Iater exchange rate constants on I Ni(l2aneN.) (OHZ) 2l''
were determined in dilute solutions of this íon from the changes

in transverse relaxatíon rates and chemical shifts of Èhe bulk

!,rater 170 ,rr.r"1.í according to the following equations:-10

( Ar")2
2(r /t + tl,ztr

T *=
2p

a

tM

tXn

+
M

(r /r 2M2 
+ r/Tz¡,trrnr+ Àrr2)

n (rAo"/oo )

7.6

7.7xp + Qo
tM T GlT + rlt )2 +

2TT, M

2

¡¿here t" (= I
0

mean life tíme of a !üater molecule bound to

I ui(t2aneN4) (oH2)2] 2+ t7
T is t-he O transverse relaxation tíme of

2l"I

that water molecule and att" is íts chemical shift, Xp í" the mol

fraction of nickel (II) in the high-spin state, Qo is the contribution

to Q from outside the fírst co-ordination sphere, TrOx and Q being

relaxatíon and shift based parameters, n is the number of water

molecules (assumecl 2) in the complex.

7.5 The Temperature Jump Method:-

(a) The Relation between relaxatíon time and rate constants:-

In the Èemperature jump method a reaction mixture at equil-i-bríum

is suddenly perturbed by a temperature rise brought about by dlscharging

an electric current from a capacitor through the reaction mixtur:e r¡hich

also contains Íne-rt electrolyte. If the equilíbríum constant depends

upon the temperaturerll, l2 the subsequent re-equilibration at the

higher temperature can be folIor.¡ed spectr:ophotometrícally. Duri-ng

chenical re-equilibratj-on, in general, one or more relaxation

processes may be observed i.f the sproctrophotometer signal_ is
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followed as a function of time and 1s stored as an oscilloscope

trace.

For simplicity, the following reversíble 1sÈ order reactíonl 3

represented by

k_I
A + B 7.8

k
-1

may be consídered to illustrate the method. At a fixed temperature,

the concentratíons of the reactants and the products will remain

constant. Let ao be the inítíal concentratioir of A, bo be the

initíal concentration of B and at any tíme t t t , Èhe concentrations

of tAr and tBt are tat and tbt, respectively. A nevr equilibrium is

then establíshed by a rapid rise of temperature, at tíme Ë = o, where

ã and 6 are the nev¡ equilibrium concerrtratÍons at the hlgher

temperature of tAr and tBt, respectively. So, vre may write

y = a - ã = t - ¡ 7.9

where y is the difference between actual values and equílíbriun

values at any tíme rtt'from the temperature rise. At any tíme tËt,

the raÈe of change of a is gíven by

da-a.

hence - -qv
dr k

1
a-k b 7. 10

1

where k, and k_,

At equílibrium,

are the forward and the backward râte constants.

k,a - lc_rb o 7 .lr

7.t2-dvhence -Ë = (Lr+t<_r)v

(from equations 7.9, 7. I0 and 7. i I)

The overall lst order rate constant, k, is then defined by

k = (.t *t_r) 7 .13
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Integration of equatíon 7.12 using equatíon 7.13 results in equation

7 .t4

-v_ .-kt -x/^r
7 .r4yo

where y 1s the value of y irunediately after the temperature jump.
o

=g

A plot of

whích represents a lst order approach to

withj.n square brac-kets beíng a constant.

f" {_ vs time gíves a straight line ofyo slope L/t

13

equilibríum, the terms

Therefore considering

Let us consíder another reaction of the type
k,.

B+C + D
k-t

7 .15

with a temperature dependent equílibriurn where complex formatíon

and íon associatíon results. At any tíme rtr after the temperature

jump,

y = b-b = c-õ = ã-d 7.16

where b, c, d and 6, õ, ã are the concentrations of B, C, D at any

tíme rtr and at equilibrium, respectívely, y being the difference

between actual values and equilibríum values at any time ttt.

At any tíme ttt, the net forward rate ís given by

-qr
dr Ibc-k -l d 7 .17

and at equilíbrium,

k.¡- = k - 7.18Ibc - -ld

wíth the help of equations 7.16,7.L7 and 7.18, neglecting y2 a.rr"

as they wíll be negligible c-ompar:ed \,ùith y terms, the net forward

rate results as

-0r
dr tkl(E+ã¡+k_rl y

k

7 .19
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equaËion 7.15 as a lst order process for small dísplacements, the

relaxatíon time, T, is related to the rate constant, k, as follows:-
-1T-r = l¡ = kr(U+õ)+t_,

Integration of equation 7. 19 making use of equatíon 7.20 glves

Y -kt -t/'r=e=eyo

and as before a plot of Inf vs time gives a straíght line of'yo
slope =-L/'t.

Only the síng1e step mechanism is discussed above. In case of

rnultistep systems, n independent concentraÈion varíables give n

índependent rate equatíons and solutíons of varlous transformaÈion

matricestu 
"tg 

necessary. Computer calculations of the multisÈep

processes are 1ísted by I. Amdur and G. G. Hammes.15

(b) The magnítude of the displacement of equilibrium concentration:-

The perturbatíon of a reaction míxture aË equilibrium by alterÍng

the temperature of the system suddenly and using a fast recording

device to follow the re-equílibriation, ís as has been explained,

the basíc princíple of thís method. I 3? I 6t I 7 The rnethod can thus be

applied to reactions for which the equilíbríum constant depends

upon ÈemperaÈure according to the Vantt Hoffl6 equation, ÂHo * O

/¿tnr\ 
^Ho

r_-=:rr - _+ 7.22\dr/ - [iza ,p

for a smal1 change,

AK AHO
- + 

-AT 
7.23I\ RT'

A temperature rise of a few degrees produces an equilibríum shíft

resultÍng ín a measurable concentration change provided AHo is not

very smalL or zeto. The equílíbrium constant should be close Èo

unity for the maximum effect. The magnitude of the concentraÈíon

changes when the equílíbrium ís shÍfted by a Èemperature rise depends

7.20

7.2t
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upon the values of 
^Ho 

and K as well as on initial concentratíons of
eq

the reactant species.

(c) Experimental Considerations : -

The time constanÈ for the heatíng.process depends upon the

resistance of the solutlon ín the cell- (R) and the capacitance (C)

of the discharge condenser as follows:

Tíme consÈant for heating (Th."tirrg)

thus where C = 0.1 mícrófarad (capacitance of condenser) and

R = 27 ohms (resistance of a soluÈion of NaCIOO ín the ce11),

Ì : r 35usec.'heaÈlng

The tempet"t.ri. jurnp of the reaction míxture on discharging may be

computer as follow"l 81 I e

_I/RC
=ve

o

= time from start. of discharge

= inltial voltage,

= cell resístance

= capacitance.

7 .24

RC

2

V,

o

t

V

R

c

The amount of energy E dissípated in

v2
fdE=-Rda

time dt ís

AT (E) -2tlRC
(tv2
lot-
lvocR
)oP

7.25

7 .26e

r^¡here AT = temperature rise after tíme t

= heat capaclty of solution ín the cell at corìsLalìt

pressure

p = densíty of solution

V = volume of solution

A temperature ríse]8 of 10.33K hras measured for a small ce1l

containing approximately 1.5 cm3 at a capacitor voltage settíng of

c
p
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25kV (V^). The heatíng Èime for a 10.33K temperature jump
o

(: 2 ps in the 2.0 to 4.0 mo1 dr-3 ."q,reous Lícloo soluti-ons) was

determined usÍng phenol red in trizma base buffeï at pH 7 .2I. Approxinate

opËícal densities (for 1 crn cell) of the solution were 0.96 and

0.89 at 2BB,2K and 298.2K, respectively. The change Í,n absorbance

wíth temperature I^ras measured spectrophotometrícal1y at 555 nm and

the photographs were analysed to obtain t.he heating time. A chemical

relaxatíon process may be more rapíd than the heating tíme for a fast

reaction and therefore the heating time must be determlned to ensure

that the observed chemf-cal relaxation tímes are greater than Theating:

Longer heating times (more than 2 ps) were observed for aqueous solutíons

less than 2.0 mol dr-3 in Li'clo4 and hence no relaxatron studies

\¡rere carried out usíng such solutions. under the experiment.al

conditions, caviËation effects did not arlse. The temperature jump

apparatus \¡/as constructed ín a simllar manner to that described in

the liËeraÈure.20 rn order to mínlmise electrícal and magnetic

dísturbances, both the chargíng resistor and the condenser r¡rere

shielded from Ëhe remaining círcuity by means of aluminium and iron

boxes. The 0.1 microfarad condenser was charged from a Brandenburg

E.H.T. genel:ator type MR50/R. The electrical energy was díscharged

manually by closing a spark gap and a 500 rnCI charging resistor is

incorporated in series with the capaciËor. The schematic diagram

ís shown ín Figure 7.1. The signal from the photomultíplier after

passíng through the cathode fo11ower, enters ínËo the Tektronix type

549 storage oseilloscope. Two 1.35 volt mercury batteries in series

r¿ere used to back off the signal. The photomultiplíer, type

E.M.T. 6256/s, employs eíther five or seven dynodes, powered from a

ìtruclear Enterprises Ltd rype N.E. 5307 E.H.T. supply. A philips

type 7023 (100 watt, 12 volt) quartz iodide lamp ís Èhe spectrophotometric
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Figure 7.1

Schenatic diagran of the temperature jr¡rnp apparatus

A = Cathode follower E = Photomultiplier type E.M.I. 625615 I = 35 kV - 0.11rF capacitor

B = xe-Hg arc lamp F = Tektronix type 549 storage oscllloscope J = 0-50 kV power supply

C = Bausch and Lornb high intensity G = External Èrigger
monochromator

H = Moveable spark gap
D = Ce1l assembly

(liagram from P.R. Collins's Ph.D. thesís, Unlversity of Adelaide, L979)

G
H

N)
o\
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light source while a Bausch and Lornb high intensJ-ty gratíng

monocromator (1350 grooves/mm) ís Èhe source for monocromaËic light.

The ratio of entrance Ëo exit slit vridth was about 1.8 for these

studíes. An irís diaphragm regulated the wldËh of the beam of light

enteríng the solution ín the cell assembly. The cell assembly

contaíns a volume of about 1.5 crn3 and Ís filled through two narrow

capillary inlets taking care that no aír bubble is formed insíde the

cel1. A1l solutíons were degassed by Èhe t freeze pump thawr method

and fÍltered through a millipore filter before filling Èhe cell to

minimíse bubble formation. The filled cell is placed in a cell

jacket which is thermostated by passíng $rater from a \n/ater bath. The

cell nay be rotated manually to maxÍmlse the intensiËy of the light

passing through the solutlon. To prevenÈ any spark, the cell body

was made of perspek, usíng high grade staín1ess sÈeel electrodes smoothly

chamferred at the edges. Also, it was necessary to buff the electrodes

periodically to lemove any surface filrn.

(d) Analysis of the Photographs:-

A base line v¡as drawn on each photograph correspondlng to the

voltage of infiníte tíme. The photographs were measured using a

dígíta1 mícrometer devíce, built by Dr. G. S. Laurence in thís

department. The vertícal dísplacemenL of the trace ís related to an

electrical signal in millivolts whereas the horizontal displacement

ís a measure of time. The displacemenË (x) of the trace betv¡een the

relaxation curve and the base line \das measured at various horízontal

distances tdt (cm) from Èhe orígin of the trace. A plot of lnr vs d

gives a straight l-ine of a slope which when multiplíed by a factor
O. BB8

(time/cm) gives the true relaxation tíme (t). The factor allows for

the magnification of the oscilloscope camera. At least four
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phoÈographs were analysed for each solution and the mean value \^ras

used. The standard deviaÈion (S.D) of the mean value r^ras obtained

as follows:-
2
/n

2 (rr. )
l_S.D. 7 .27

I¡.
l_

n-l

where n number of values

T índÍvídual values.
t_

7.6 The Stopped Flow Method:

T¡¿o different st.opped flow.insËruments r^/ere used.

(a) Prínclple of the sÈopped flow method:

The stop;ed flow methodl 3, I 6 is used for determíning kínetic

parameters withln the typical tíme range of IO2 to 1O-3 seconds.

Two solutions, each containing one of the reacÈanÈs, flow rapldly

through míxing chamber. The solutions having míxed, the flow is

very rapídly stopped, so abruptly that the fall in veloclty to

zero is rapid compared to the delay time, whích is the time between

mixíng and observaÈíon. If two r:eactants solutions A and B travel

a distance tdt cfl, after mixing (Figure 7.2) before being observed,

wíth a velocity tVr metres per second, then the delay tirne ttot

Ís símp1y

ts d
l¡01; sec

10d
¡- mrlll-sec.

For a velocity of 5 metres per second which is easily obtained and

for a distance rdr 0.5 cm, the solutíon is 1 rnilliseconcl old when one

observes the reaction. It is necessary to use a rapíd method,

usually spectrophotometric or fluorimetric, to observe the changes

due to the reactíon. There are many varietíes of stopped flow

spectrophotometer, each having their own experimental lirnitations.
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Principle of Flow Method
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Eígure 7.2
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lvr
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D2

PM

Draín

Sígnal

Fígure 7.3 Stopped Flow Apparatus

(diagram from Dr. G.S. Laurence, ttlnstructions for using the sËopped flow

apparatus", University of Adelaide, 1"976).

D
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(b) The Stopped Flow Apparatus: -

The stopped flow apparatus \^7as assembled in this deparEment,

using a rapid mixing devlce devised by Dr. p. Moore, uníversity of

l,Iarwíck. The apparatus ís rnounted in a waÈer bath for controllíng

the temperature. The reactant sorutíons from reservoír syrínges

IRl,R2] (Figure 7.3) are íntroduced inÈo the 2.0 crn3 driving

syringes ID1rD2] using the valves V, and Vr. Valves V, and V, are

elosed, V, and YO are set about half a turn from fully closed

posltíon and the reagents are driven together rapídly into the

specially designed rníxer I MJ by a hydraulíc pisÈon acting on the

plungers of the driving syringes. The path length of the cell ís

two centímeÈres. During a run, the mÍxed solution leaves the

observatíon tube Ior] and enters the 2.0 cm3 stopplng syringe tssl.
As soon as the plunger of the stopping syrínge hits the stopping

plate I sP] ' the flow ís abruptly stopped, the mícros\^ritch IMS]

ís closecl and sends a trígger pulse to the trlgger ínput of the

recorder (a biomation 610 dígita1 recorder in Ehis case). The

monitoring light beam, supplied by a tungsten lamp through a

monochromator to select an approprj-ate wavelength, is focussed into

the centre of the observatíon tube I or] and the líght transmítted

ís detected continuously by the photornultíplier. The sígnal from

the. photornultiplier ís fed into the Bíomatíon transíent recorder,

then to an oscí11oscope and finally to a Rikendenshi chart recorcler.

Tf the íntensity of the light transmitted throrrgh the

observatíon tube is T, then

V = CI 7.28

where V = voltage from photomultíplier

C - constant for a fixed photomultiplíer voltage

Lrhen solvent alone is in the observation tube, then
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V_ = CI 7.29oo

(V^ and I^ are the solvent volËage and intensíty, respectívely).oo
The absorbance (A) at any time for the species being monitored can

be calculated from the voltage derived from the photornultiplier when

Èhat specíes is present ín the observation tube.

IV
A - roerof = roerof 7.30

and the variatíon of the voltage wíth time as the reacÈíon

proceeds can be analysed to give the kinetíc data.

The BiomatÍon translerrt recorder samples the photomultiplíer

voltage at frequent intervals and stores a dígital record of the

voltage from each sarnplíng in its memory. The resultant record

of voltage versus tíme ís displayed as a much reduced speed as an

oscilloscope trace and on the Ríkendenshi chart recorder. The

sample interval should be chosen so that. one half life = 50 x sample

fnterval. Appropriate settíngs of sample interval and volts full

scale swítches are determined in tríal runs. The photomultiplier

voltage ís set to give an output volÈage of about 0.50 to 5.0 volts

on the sígnal voltameter. The filter time constant is normally set

to I msec buÈ can be íncreased for slower reactions ff necessary.

The reaction should be followed for at least five half lives (97%

rea.ction) to be sure that the final voltage whÍch is read out from

sj-gnal voltameter when it is steady at the end of each run, is close

to that for 1007" reaction. rígure 7.4 shows the schematíc dí-agram

of power supply and signal connections.

(") Analysis of Stopped Flow Trace-s:-

A reaction causing an increase in absorbance is accompanied by

a fall in the voltage signal and less light transmission whereas a

decrease in absorbance ís accompaníed by a rise in the vol.tage signal
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Schematic díagram of power supply and signal connectíons

(diagrarn from Dr. G.S. Laurence, rrlnstructions for using the

stopped flow apparatus", University of AdelaÍde, L976).
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and therefore more líght transmission. The trace shown in

Figure 7.5 is a case ín which the absorbance decreases duríng the

reaction. If various values of v are read from the trace relative"t
to yo, then we have

v x volts fu1l scale
t V+meter

cc

t
V Full width of paper

yo x volts full scale
and V V+meter

G
Full widÈh of paper

7 .31

7.32o

where V voltage at time tt ,

Vmeter c

V=
o

(vmetero' V , V. and V_ are negatíve)o' t cc

For an íncrease in absorbance, the curve ís inverted with respect

to that shown in Figure 7.5, the positíve sígn ín equations 7.31 and

7.32 nust be replaced by a negatíve sign.

(d) Estimation of the rate constant for the lst Order Process:-

The reactions were studíed under pseudo lst order conditions ín

tnrhích one reactant ís at least ten tímes higher concentrated than the

other. All solutions were degassed using a water pump. For a

reaction where Ao, A and A_ are Èhe absorbances at zeto, ttt and

ínfiníte time, respectívely, then for a rate constant k, it is

"noìorr2 
t Ëhrt

ln[(;A-Ao)/(Ao-A_)] = -kr 7.33

or togr' t (A - A*) / (Ao - A_)l kr
7 .3t+

= voltage at time ínfinity

inítial- voltage

Again,

A

we know
V

-o
=fogV

Võ

7 .35

So A-Ao logto vt
íf A>A

cc

2.303

7 .36
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O % Transmíssion

z vo

c

Yg,
Y¡

L0O7." Transmíssion

-----+ Tíme

FLgure 7.5

Typlcal stopped flow trace for a reacËíon with decreasl-ng absorbance

(not to scale)

(diagran from Dr. p. Moore, t'stopped tr'low, An Experimental Manual,r,

University of Warwíck, L97 2) .
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vt'A -A
CT

1o gto v 1f A <A
cc

7 .37

7.38

c

and insertíng these into the equation 7.34, we have finally,

elíminatj-ng V"./Vo

(f) fot a decrease in absorbance

ro'ro [r"r,o (uÐ] =

(if) for an lncrease in absorbance

7 .39

A least squares programe was used Èo estímate a slope which when

rnultiplled by - 2.303 wíll be the rate constant for the reacËíon.

At least three traces r'¡ere analysed for each reaction mixture and

the mean value was used. The formula used for the standard devíation

of the mean value is as follows:-

2
S.D txí (Iri) /n 7.40n-1

where n = number of values,

¡l = indívidual value,

(e) EstÍmation of the Apparatus dead tlme:-

An approxímate value of the dead tíme can be estimated Ín the

followíng way.22 Two reactions, one slow and one fast, should be

carried out for the determination of the dead tíme. For a reaction

ínvolving decrease in absorbance, tl-re irlltial absorbance, A' for

the slower reaction vríll be greater than the initial absorbance,

A^, for the faster reaction. Since the dead tíme for the slowerz

reactíon will be neglígible, Al can be taken as Ao (absorbance at

zero tíme) for the faster reactíon. Then the dead t.íme can be

determined from equation 7.41

roe,o[ror,r(u5)] = c-#ß

2
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dead time
ln[(Ar-À_) /(éz-A_)]

7 .4Lk

the value of k for the faster reaction being estimated as descríbed

1n sectíon 7.6(d). For example, the dead time could be measured

by following potassium ferrocyaníde (fOne(CN)O) and ascorbic acid

reactíons, one at very lor¿ concentration (slower reactíon) and the

other at very high concenÈration (faster reactíon).

(f) -ggqond ]ariety of Stopped Flor¿ Apparatus:-

The second type of stopped flow apparatus shovm in Figure 7.6,

is based on Ehe concept of E. Faeder.23 The reactant solutíons,

stored in thermosÈated dríve syringes are driven into the mixing

chamber by means of a píston to whÍch pressure ís to be applied

from a nitrogen gas cylinder at about 6 p.s.i. pressure. The piston

ís connected to a rod wíth a threaded cylindrícal mechanÍcal

slop whlch ís to be wound back abouË six revolutions before applyíng

the pressure by a valve switch on the pressure 1ine. The píston,

on application of pr:essure, moves forward íntroducing about 0.2 cm3

solutíon from each syringe into the mixing chanrber. The flow stops

when the solution enters ínto waste syrínge and the mechanícal slop

actuates a microswít.ch thus Èriggeríng the storage oscilloscope.

The drive syringes can be filled by means of two "three" position

luer lock valves from reservoir syringes. An eight j"ttt tangential

míxer, employed for efficienË and fast mixing, leads to the

observatíon chatuber by two millírnetre diameter tubes. The path length

of the cell ís 2.0 cm. The output from the photomultiplier which ís

fed ínËo the input of a Data Lab 905 transient recorder and is backed

off agaínst a 2.0 voltage supply. Stored traces can be dísplayed on

an oscj-lloscope. The Data Lab 905 ís al.so connected to a chart

r:ecorder and the trace may be recorded on the chart paper. If the
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Figure 7.6

Schematic diagram for the stopped flow apparatus

A = light source po\{er supply J = 7 dynode photomultiplier

B = líght source K = trígger voltage source

C = monochromator L = photorrultiplier po\rer supply

D = v¡aste syringe M = back off voltage supply

E = observation cel1 (2crn) N = digital voltameter

F = reservoir syringes O = data lab DL905

G = nitrogen pressure push P = oscilloscope

H = drive syringes Q = H.p. stripchart recorder

I = trígger microsr¿iËch R = míxing chamber

(díagram from B.G. Doddridge, University of Adelaide).
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reaction is very slow, the trace can be directly recorded on Ëhe

chart. paper wlthout the use of the Data Lab. Most of the traces

hrere recorded onËo the chart paper using oscí11oscope and data lab.

The equation used for calculatíon of observed rate constant luas

already described in secÈíon 7.6 (d) and klnetic data were obtained

using the L.S.I. 11 computer.24

The observation ce1l must be located very close to the mixing

chamber to minímíse the t.ime between mixing and observation. The

líght source is a quartz iodide lamp, enclosed in a líght proof

housíng and connected to a constant voltage supply. The light passes

through the entrance and exit slit of a Bausch and Lomb hígh

intensity grating monochromator. A diaphragm \^ras used to regulate

the wldth of the líght beam. Thís is a more accurate instrument than

the other ínstrument and all non-aqueous experiments were carried out

using thís instrument. The ínstrument vras seÈ up inside the fume

hood and all other precautionary measures vrere taken when usíng the

toxfc solvenË dmf. The dead tíme of the instrument was found Èo

be 4 ms by B. G. Doddridge, UniversÍty of Adelalde. Some substítution

reactions in aqueous solutl-on \¡rere also studied usíng this

lnstrument. In order to simplify the mathematical treatment, all

experiments \^rere carried out under pseudo lst order conditions.
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